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GOVERNMENT AND BOARD OF COMMERCE CONFER ON SUGAR
s

1by James Higgins si 
1 which he stood ai 
iidate for election te 
iee»t Toronto, featured 
last evening at tht 

South Toronto branch, 
ig Mr. Higgins' ad- 

of the branch 
t passed a resolution 
he soldier candidate, 
ated briefly that h« 
brogresslyenem, wide* 
huch measures as those 
Inal opportunities for 
ng for unemployment 
workingman, or tur- 

Lr the policy of public
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MAN O’ WAR, SUPER-HORSE, WINNER OF $75,000 RACE AT WINDSOR.
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A oRelatives’ Counsel Confirms 
World’s Statement and 

Scores Absentees Act.

:1
Armistice Will Actually Be- 

comç Effective Midnight 
October 18.

Was Brother of Commissioner 
Smyth Who Was Assassin
ated in Club Last Summer 
—Raid .Was on All Hal
low’s College in Drumcon* 
dra—Sinn Feiners Threat
ened With Death.

ATTEMPT TO KILL 
REGENT OF SERBIA

8

ISj Wi I
Brussels, Oct. 12.—An attempt 

waa made to assassinate Prince 
Alexander of Serbla-durlng hla re- 
cent tour In Bosnia, according to 
the Montenegrin Press Bureau to
day. The bureau adds:

“A bomb was thrown under the- 
train In which the prince 
of Serbia 
Sarajevo.

APPLICATION TODAYnext Sunday's 
themselves to ■Ï GIVE AND TAKE PEACE:

1-1 11 ■
,

Misa Clara Brett Martin, solicitor 
for the John Doughty sisters, and 
children of Ills first wife, yesterday 
confirmed fhe statement recently pub
lished In The World, to the effect that 
Doughty’s box In the Dominion Bank 
safe vaults had not yet been disturb
ed, but that It was likely the court 
would today make an order for it to 
be opened. Miss Martin says she does 
not expect much will be found In the 
box, with the exception of the jewelry 
belonging to Doughty's first wife. "Of 
course, there might be so 
which would thyow 
Small mystery — but that Is 
■peculation," added Miss Martin.

An order was Issued yesterday at 
Osgoode Hall for the administration 
of the estate of John Doughty, former 
secretary to Ambrose Small, under the 
absentees act. This morning, G. T. 
Walsh, acting for Mrs. John Doughty, 
the wife of the missing secretary, will 
appear before J. A. C. Cameron, offi
cial referee, to try and determine the 
extent of the estate, and ask that the 
Chartered Trust Company be appoint
ed to take charge of It. 
isJf An Unfair Measure,

Mies Martin, in the course of a chat 
with The World, just after the' deci
sion to seek to administer the estate

(Continued .on Page 6, Column 4),
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Biga, Oct. 12.—A preliminary peace 
treaty and armistice was signed by 
the Polish and Russian soviet peace- 
delegates here at 7.1U o’clock tonight.

The armistice actually becomes 
effective at midnight Oct. 18, that is, 
144 hours irom midnight tonight.

The announcement that peace was to 
be signed brought grekt crowds to the 
square surrounding the Black head 
House.

»
:

regent
Dublin, Oct. 12 —Major-Gtn. Smyth, 

brother of Commissioner

Constabulary, who
a club house In Cork, 

where he was sitting with frirnds lest 
summer, was killed last night during 
military raids In Drumcor.dra, County ” 
Meath. The killing occurred wh-ile the 
military was raiding the home of 
Prof. Carrolan of All'Hallow’s Callage. 
The family of Major-Gen. Smyth was 
notified of his death this evening-. An
other officer was shot dead, 
com. wounded, one civilian killed, and 
another wounded. *

Major Smith long had been in the 
Br.tlsh army and had been decorated 
vtlth the Distinguished Service1 Order 
and the Military Cross. At the time 
of the assassination of Ms brother, he 

-was serving In Egypt, but shortly 
afterward returned to Ireland, and had 
been stationed in Dublin for à short 
time.

was returning from 
Two coaches 

wrecked, but the prince
-MAT. WED- Smyth, itwere

the Irish 
assassinated in

was un-
• hurt. An inquiry Into the Incident 
gave no results.

;; :: wasSHAM ,
The màyor and 

municipal council of Sarajevo have 
- resigned.”

TWAIN’S

id THE PAUPER M. Jolte and the Bolshevik 
delegation entered the hall first and 
were followed by it. Dombski and the 
Polish delegation. About 200 persons, 
Including the entire diplomatic body, 
and prominent Lettish giflclals crowd
ed the sodall 
standing.

Considerable delay ensued, which 
was due to the physical work 
sary for the completion of the treaties 
for signature. Tired by more than five 
days and nights of almost constant 
work, M. Jofte looked extremely pale, 
but hla voice showed no. nervousness 
when he announced, without rising, 
that the treaty had been completed, 
and began reading the Russian text.

The head of. the soviet delegation 
described the Riga peace as “a peace 
without victory and without vanquish
ed” in a brief address Before the 
signature 01 the treaty. That describes 
the Riga agreement accurately as It 
appeared to disinterested onlookers. It 
was a peace of give and take, which 
tjiose who have followed the course of 
events fear will . not be very popular, 
either with the Bolshevikl or the 
Poles,
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* ’ «V Committees Will Work to 
Arouse Public Interest in 

Campaign.

’« Theatre with cn-
and Chorus.

Mon., Mmtm,
$8.eo, $l5e, U.M.
S2.00, $1.50, $1.00.
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IExtensive military raids 

ried out in Drumoondra during the 
morning, and All Hallow’» College, 
thè principal missionary college 
Plying priests to the dominions 
the United States was visited, 
ai shops and private housed were 
ciosefly searched and during an affray

wound6d' n was 
reported , a (fnajor and three soldier? 
were wounded but this was not con
firmed official iy.

Sinn Feiners Threatened.
Cork, Oot. 12.—The Cork Echo re

ceived today on anonymous letter pur
porting to emanate from -’The Supreme 
Council, Cork, Ireland, of the Anti- 
Sinn Fein Society’’ threatening death 
to Sinn Feiners Jf the killing of mem
bers of the crown forces continues.

The society is unknown to the Stan 
Feiners, but the letter is accepted as 
authentic. It threatens the death of 
two Sinn Feiners tor every member 
of the crown forces killed, and in the 
event that a Sinn Felner Is not avail
able, three sympathizers will be killed 
and the reprisal will apply equally to 
the laity and clergy of all denomina
tions. It also threatens the death of 
a Sdn.n Felner for any member of the 
crown forces wounded.

Copies of the letter have been ad
dressed to other Cork newspapers, to 
the parish priest of Bamton, Canon 
Cohalan, brother of the Bishop of 
Cork. »

J wore ca:'-
, but Sir WILL USE MOVIES

INTERPRETS RESULT 
OF BY-ELECTIONS

mer, who visup-
and

Sèver-
Various committees were formed last 

the Toronto Board of Educa- 
, n ln lte campaign to arouse public 
interest in the proposal to give y* 
D°ard full power to procure^lts 
flnaufces for Its innumerable 
and the campaign has got off to a 
Kood start, with movie-picture and 
newspaper advertisement in view. Sir 
Edmund Walker will be asked to offi
ciate as the convenor of the campaign 
finance committee, and with hini will 
be such well known men as A E 
Ames, W. W. Pearse, E. R w<x5‘ 
S'^Vtacent Massey and P, jj.'

Dr. E. A. Hardy will head the pro
paganda committee, and with him will 
be Samuel Richard aon, Charles G
TrfwffT' -F1/ <3or4on Bates, Inspector 
Elliott, Colonel W. Mitchell and Mia» 
Mina Nicoll of the Teachers’ Associa- 
tion.

SSKÜce ÜSS,
FOR RECORD STAKE

^^■^ADWICK 

I^HpOOT PLATERS I

Co.; Bod Saydar I 
McDrritt; Killy I 

end Wheeler; I 
News. l

Both Nations War w4.
f - »■* U is .undoubtedly a tStaph for 

the two chairmen who mode it ' had 
the spirit Of conciliation with whidh 
they handled the- explosive questions 
that disrupted the ^Cinslc conference 
Is likely to win for them the grati
tude of a war-exhausted wortd.

The Riga armistice will put the Bol
shevikl at peace with all their Baltic 
neighbors within 144 houi-s from mid
night tonight, and leave the Wrangel 
movement as the only great military 
operation against the soviets. . '

M. Joffe called attention to the 
many difficulties encountered ln ar
ranging the armistice, and also to the 
harmonious manner ln which the dele
gations carried out the negotiations- 
He also expressed the beltçf that the 
foundation has been laid for a perma
nent peace, as both nations are abso
lutely tired of war and unwilling to 
assume responsibility for continuing 

In St the strife. - /
Paul’s Hall last night, it was practi
cally admitted that the 
presented to the nominating 
tlon in Foresters’ Hall tomorrow n'ght, 
with . the backing of the 
be in the Liberal forces, Is the 
of Major H. B. Kippen. It 
definitely stated that the candidate to 
be proposed is an ex-soldler.

Major Kippen’e candidacy was fore
shadowed by three happening» in last 1 
night’s meeting, t’irst, the speakers 
of the evening—Col. A. W. Kirkpatrick,
Major Kippen and Lt.-Col. Cooper, 
asserted that the campaign must be 
organized only as a soldier would or
ganize a campaign. Lti-Col. Cooper 
went so far as to say: "We're going 
to all come out in support of a good 
soldier candidate.”

t
ownBallantyne Says It Contradicts 

Mandate” Plea of Mac
kenzie King.S

t>j. Montreal, Oct. 12—(Canadian Press). 
Spehklng at the banquet tendered 

i M”1 tonight at the Windsor Hotel by 
the Progressive Club, Hon. C. C. Bal
lantyne said that he 

, ber the National Li bet-al-Conserva- 
■tlve government and that the

Carries Off $75,000 and 
Gold Cup at Windsor, Beat
ing Canadian-Owned Sir 
Barton With Ease and 
Proving Himself Greatest 
Race Horse on the Conti
nent

i
Abner 1 
CHS’DAY”

Biparti and 1 
Lisette; Van I 

y; Lowry and I 
m * Co ; Harold I 
and Get Under;” I

J. A. CALDER refutes 
RESIGNATION STORY

Liberals Make It Clear That 
Major Kippen Is Their 

Hope.

EXPECT small vote

Md {
was now a mem-ss Regina, Saak., Oct. 12.—Hbn. J. 

A. Calder, minister of Immigration 
and colonization, In an Interview 
this afternoon, denied the 
that he Intends leaving the federal 
cabinet.

“The rumor la absolutely un
founded; In fact, there la nothing 
to It.”

people
i Canada, were no longer interested

dn the old party divisions. This party, 
1 lie said, would, etjen tho the present 

government were defeated at the polls 
1 111 the next general election, still form

I \ -ÜÎ? lai«est group ln the Dominion. 
| y while the Farmers’ party was showing 

'strength both in the east and the west 
it should be borne In mind that

rumor

ETY Not the least of all the committee* 
appointed was the speakers’ commit
tee, which will comprise Dr, H. J 

rÇody, George Locke, Toronto’s librar
ian, Dr. James L.. Hughes, Dr. A. Mc
Kay, Mr. Wartourton of the Y.M-C.A, 
Dr. Marty, James SimpSon, and a 
number of women, among whpm will 
te Miss Cherry and Miss McCauley, 
The president of the General Minis
terial Association will also be invited 
to officiate on tile board.

The general executive committee 
comprise Mfs. W. E. Groves, 

chairman; Dr. James L. Hughes, Dr. 
Noble and Mrs. McTavleh.

The campaign committee Is going 
to get into direct touch with all such 
representative associations as the Ki- 
wanls, the Rotary and other business 
and welfare bodies.

At the organization meeting of 
Northeast Toronto Liberals, held |

IN Eft DAILY. Windsor, Ont, Oct. 12.—Sam Riddle’s 
Man o’ War, champion three-year-old of 
America, won the thorobred champion- 
ship of the American continent

What Man o’ Wap Has Yet to Do!name to be 
conven-and Girls

rt Lahr

many
farmers were in sympathy with the 
government.

The Liberal charge that the govern- 
ment had no mandate from the people 
was specially referred to by Mr. Bal- 

, lantyne. The minister of marine and 
fisheries pointed oùt that this charge 
bod been contradicted by the results 

i of the recent by-elections In St. John 
agd Colchester county, where Messrs, 
"wlgmore and McCurdy had been re
turned with large majorities.

Man o’ War, notwlthstan 
tory of yesterday, should f 
England neit year agafns 
four-year-old. say in J 
where he would meet 
the world on a very good turf 
Mr. Riddle, his owner, said 
ago that it would not suit his plans to 
hold back Man o’ War long enough to 
acclimatize him to race in England. The 
way to race Man o' War in England 

Jiext year, say in the Ascot gold 
would be to keep him in America 
der American training with the English 
race in view, but not to take him 
the ocean until the last minute, so that 
he would arrive in time for the 
not more than two days before it 
fixed.

Ing his vic-, . this af
ternoon from Sir Barton, owned by J. K.. 
L. Ross, over

i
1.114-6, the mile in 1.37 2-5, and the mlk 
and a quarter in 2.03. Man o’ War was 
never headed and won by seven lengths.

A Hollow Victory.
It was a hollow victory, which Man o’ 

War won with ridiculous ease by seven 
lengths. He made all of his own pace, 
leading from the rise of the barrier, and 
winning In hand by seven lengths from 
Sir Barton. Incidentally, he established 
/rot only a track record, but a new Cana
dian record for the mile and a quarter, 
when ne ran the distance in 2.03. The 
former Canadian record for the distance 
was 2.04 3-6, made by Captain Swanson 
over Uie Hamilton track several years 
ago. The previous track record was 
2.05 2-5, made by Old Honesty.

an a race In 
t the crack 

/ Ascot gold cup, 
e best horses In 

course, 
some time

The military in Cork last nlgflit we,m 
unusually active. There were raids 
and searches of private houses. A 
party in lorries visited the schools of 
the Christian Brothers and made a 
minute Inspection of the premises, in
cluding the desks of pupils.

Belfast, Oct 12.—The Rev. O. .W 
Meham, senior Catholic curate of Cas
tlebar parish, County Mayo, was ar
rested this morning in the presbytery 
of hie church for alleged connection 
with extensive raids in that district.

powers that 
name

a course of a mile and a 
Manquarter, at the Kenilw'orth 

o’ War s time wqs' 2.03.
The victory netted his

was very

World’s owner a 375,000 
purse (American money) and a gold cup 
donated by the Kenilworth Jockey Club, 
valued at 35000. Approximately 30,000 
people saw the big race, Man o’ War 
broke uie record for the track by two 
and two-fifths seconds. The track record 
was 2.05 2-5. The American track record
[°L thjz mil« and a quarter distance is 
2.00. Man o War was ridden by Jockey 
Cterei.ce Hummer, and Sir Barton by 
Frank Keogh. Man o’ War bounded to 
th6 front when the barrier was released, 
and was rated at a fast pace the entire 
“"'P- , Keogh went to the whip before 
they hid gone a quarter, but 
able to improve his position.

will

*aseball \

PETERBORO LAWYER 
IS GIVEN FREEDOM

cup,
un--

R MEET INDUSTRY’S NEEDS
IN TARIFF, SAYS MEIGHEN

• ----------------------—_______________

across

Jas. G. G. Bagley Released by 
v Judge—Had Been Given

Jail Sentence.

Second, Major 
Kippen, when called upon to speak, 
very noticeably Indicated that he felt 
some honor had, suddenly been thrust 
upon him. Third, the secretary of the 
association, Frank Denton, on being 
requested for Major Kippen’s inltiaJs, 
very excitedly scribbled on a piece of 
paper, not the major’s initials, but a 
brief outline of the probable candi
date’s war career. Secretary Denton 
wrote as follows:

"Major Kippen (Meredith Crescent), 
D.S.O., M.C., with bar; late of 3rd 
Batt,. C.E.F.; spent 44 months on fir
ing line in France; an unusual fighting 
record.”

race, 
waa 

as an

It was no long-eared mule that Man o' 
war defeated, but a splendid, game 
horse, over* » iUstance that Ihe liked. 

They carried weight for age—the .winner 
120 pounds, and the loser 126. Both have 
followed, the last furlong trail in 2.014-5 
with 129 pounds up at Saratoga.

i made no difference, how- 
race. Sir Barton was se-

JOLLIES
ES BASEBALL 
QBE BOARD

Mr. Riddle must know, 
exhibitor of winners in the saddle horse 
clasa at Olympia, that wins have 
made by Canadian and American horses 
who arrived only In the same week that 
they wore shown; whereas horses that 
have been sent over and given three or 
four weeks to get ready often failed to 
win. Mr. Riddle has time to think it ■ 
over. t

was un- 
The win-

ner was well in hand at the finish. The 
rihctional time was exceedingly fast, 
i ne first quarter was stepped in 23 sec- 
onds fiaL, the half in .46*2-5. the five- 
tighthu in .591-5, the three-quarters in

been
Premier Receives Ovation at Straffordville, E. Elgin, Where 

He Declares Policy Is a Reasonable, Moderate Protec- 
tion, Enough to Keep Canadian Industries in Canada-— 
Opens By-Election Campaign.

Peterboro, Oct. 12.—James G. Guise 
Bagley left the county court a free 
man today after His Honor Judge E. 
C, S. Huycke had sentenced him to 
imprisonment of nine months less 
week, to run from the date of his 
arrest, nine months less one week ago.

F- D. Kerr, counsel for Bagley, 
made an eloquent plea- in his defence. 
He spoke of the painfulness which 
must result to the judge in having 
to deal with a member of the bar. He 
dwelt upon the fact .that Bagley, now 
±1*™ of ase, had reached his life 
oîî™i.\°n flVe years ago, when he wâs 
admitted to the bar and had started 
out handicapped by his years. His

Îîad been P00r, and he had 
succumbed to temptation.

The weights 
ever, in this

(Continued on Page 9, Column 2).THE

SUGAR REFINERS PLACE 
OTTAWA IN QUANDARY

i one

Man o’ War has still to prove his class 
by the question of John Porter, "Who 
did he beat?" and class wiU 
established with regard to a horse un
til not only his speed, but his 
weight-carrying powers and his 
tlon as a racing machine

r»

*© cinh)—Premier MeÏgheTmade L/me- I ^ SfàSE

thing like a triumphal progress thru (Applause and laughter.)
the riding of East Elgin today, and Moderate Protection,
this .afternoon delivered a notable ”1 believe in reasonable moderate

mented by names of great SJC «

he has beaten. There are at least half dnte at the coming by-election, to fill Canadian industries in Canada, allow 
a dozen three-year-olds in England, in- the vacancy caused by the death of ing enough foreign goods to come into 
eluding Caligula and Spion Kop who the late l:iavid Marshall, M.P. Mr. the country ae will insure healthy 
may be very high-class horses next year and MrS- Meighen arrived at Aylmer competition and fair prices, but I do 
in the big English four-year-old conte./- at } p ™ ’ a"5’ after a clvic luncheon, not believe that our home industries 
and if Man o’ War beat tii.m , ' motored to Sfraffordvilie, accompanied should be subjected to unfair compe-
f"st time he would Z™ , V6ry h>" M E Stajnsell, Hon. T. W. tition. We are today buying too mGch 
t.tt , Z, *stabli8h a repu- (pothers and Mrs. Crothers. and a fr°m the United States end are paying
muon of being the best horse of his large number erf supporters, making an exchange of one hundred million 
time, and perhaps of being the best horse up a parade of 110 autos. Strafford- dotiars per year in consequence. Yet 
of his century. But if he does not make ville was gay with bunting and crowd- Mt Kin« and Mr. Crerar would throw 
réputation that way he will still have ed wifh Pfople to welcome the. prime our tariff and have us buy more
a chance of enduring fame as a minister. Ideal weather prevailed, and e-nc* more from the United States,"
by hla descendants * , 2000 men end women attended the 1 Mieighem did not speak with the

1 meeting, which Was addressed by Mr. 8ame flre and vi«or M at Stirling. 
Meighen, Mr, Crothers and the candi- Made Deep Impression,
date.

I never be
-Expects Light Vote,

W. F. Summerhayes of the provincial 
(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

s. stamina,
perfec-Govemment Expected to Seek Advice of Board of Com

merce, Which Body May Make Announcement To
day—U. S. Refiners Of fer Sugar in Trainloads.

aying

SAM &. CO. I
Stop It Once For AO.Wonder-Work era.

'. Leonard & Co., 
»n. Peerless Trio, 
r. Nelson’s "Kat-

Itelooks as if the Ottawa government 
was going to stop the profiteering busi
ness once for all by dismissing the sugar 
adventurers who are still hanging’about 
their doors asking for further favors. 
And they'd hang about as long as they 
saw hope, notwithstanding all they have 
pocketed. Once the sugar men are crush
ed all the rest will quit in their predatory 
onslaughts.

Sugar will be down to sixteen 
and tjien tower day by day if the 
are told to go home to Montreal and re
form, leline, and resign.

And let the telephone suppliants also 
keep away from Ottawa; rather let them 
frame up a reasonable sale of their out
fit to the provinces and the municipali
ties.

And after them the pulp and

tira.
Emma 
DUNN.

"Old lady . 
31."

Boeooe (Fatty) 
Bound Up."

i Ottawa, Oot. 12.—(By Can. Press.) 
—The Dominion 
board of

seek the advice of the board of com
merce before coming to.a definite de
cision in regard to the request of the 
refiners, that the anti-dumping fea
ture of the customs act be invoked to 
prevent sugar being sent Jnto this 
country at a price - less than the ex
port price across the border- The board 
has been watching the sugar situation 
for months, has issued a couple of 
orders fixing the price of the 
modity, and is in possession of com
plete statistics as to imports and pro
duction. ,

The government realizes thgt the 
problem with which it is confronted is 
a knotty one, but minister, in re
ferring to the matter today, said the 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 5).

government and the 
commerce are jointly en

deavoring to settle the sugar problem. 
Representatives of the sugar refin
eries who -have been hovering around 
the capital for some days Interview
ing the government, today had an in
terview with the .members of the board 
of commerce. It was subsequently in
timated that the board might .have 
something to say on the situation on 
"Wednesday. The sugar puzzle, it is 
understood, was also before the cab
inet council, but it was intimated 
when the ministers adjourned that no 
action was likely to be taken until 
after the return to the capital of the 
prime minister tomorrow.

Presumably thé government will

BABY IS BADLY BURNED; 
NOT EXPECTED TO LIVEj

t
Little three-year-old 

Sen, 36 St. Joseph street,
General Hospital in a critical condi- 
,i°n J18 a result of severe burns about 
the head and body 

The little

Mat. Wed.
Romantic Opera

Beaucaire
Violet David- 

lies in the cents
gang

com-
New York Cast. Mushrooms Again!, . tQt was playing with 

“itssoiies at her home yesterday after
noon, when her clothes caught fire. 
Her screams aroused her nother, who 
extinguished the flames as quickly as 
possible She was rushed to the hos
pital, where it was reported last night 
yiat she is not expected - to live.

His speech today was ergumenta- 
Even mushrooms are coming back after The prime minister dealt almost tive. but it made a deep impression 

the war: and those who know where to exclusively with the tariff question. on his attentive audience. How ever, 
look for them were able to make said He de?lare'd himself a protectionist he asked, could the tariff be ruinous 
finds both on Monday and yesterday- and an^ 8a><l that Mr. Crerar, the leader to agriculture when our annual ag- 
with one more shower and of the barmens’ party, was a free : ricultural production had increased--tv- ■ai-a.’ï^s aa s-st
tae nunter. king apparently know himself. His1 (Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

;"EATS THURS. 
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hast Season’s Sen
sation in New
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Thanksgiving Day, paper

buccaneers con turn honest merchantmen 
again.y
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OTTAWA FIGURES SHOW 
THAT PRICES ARE FALLING COVNTER-ATTACi; 

.TO RETAKE VILNA
BOARD DISCOVERS 

COAL PROFITEERING
ITALIAN REDS ARRESTED 

IMPLICATED IN MURDERS rLABRAC 3R FOLK 
WITHOUT VENEER

PREPARED TO PAY OFF
ANGLO-FRENCH LOANTIMBER SCALERS ,

Appear at probe New York, OcL 12.—-It is understood 
that plans for payment of the Anglo- 
French $500,080,000 five per cent., five 
year external loan due next Friday 
have been completed.

J. P. Morgan * Co. announced to
night that the bonds will be accepted 
prior to - maturity and holders will be 
asked to present them promptly to 
facilitate payment.

Britain's half of the loan is already 
in hand, and it Is believed that France 
will pay a goodly part of her share 
out of the large gold imports which 
have Recently come to this 
from FÏtils.

Ottawa, Oct. 12. — ..(By Canadian 
Press.)
movement in prices .is shown by the 
report of the cost of living branch of 
the labor department, prepared for 
publication, in the September ipsue of 
The Labor Gazette. The report states 
that ’ the - departmental-index number 
of wholesale prices was.down to 326.6 
in September, as compared with 330.2 I ' 
for August, 346.8 for July, 349 3 tor 
June, and ' 368.6 for May. For Sep
tember, 1819, the index number was 
301.5.

Prices are still tar more than double 
those prevailing in pre-war days.

London. Oct. 12&Despatches from 
Turin, Italy, reaching London,. report 
the arrest of h number of radicals in 
cnneetin with the d'sclosure tiy{ a pu- 
diclal inqliry. that during the recent 
metal workers’ dispute the Bolshevist 
tribunal sëhteùdetr to death Mario 

ofizini, ' ifcWKnfnt'or the Nationalist 
Association in Turin, and Constan
tine Rlmula,1 a prison official.

They were sentence! to be burned 
alive, according- to the despatches, 
but as the fires in the furnaces^ had 
oeen put out. they were shot and 
their bodies thrown into the- street, 
where they afterward were found.

A continued downward
-

Dr. Grenfell Pays Tribute to 
People He Knows so 

Well -

Wholesale Levy of Lithuanian 
Citizens at Kovno in 
t Progress.

After Guelph Probe Finds 
Premiums Are Added 

"Across the Line.”

Government Employe Fails to 
Identify Cards—-Say Poli
tics Dragged Into Inquiry.

I

«$
- M's

i
- Fort Frances, Ont., Oct. 12.—At the 
session of the timber probe commis
sion this morning, Robert O'Brien, 
who was on the stand, testified that 
he was recommended for the work of 
scaling by Chas. ISurdman, M.L.A. He 
also stated that he. had given evidence 
of Improper scaling in the Spanish 

1 * River enquiry. . ,
The commissioners gave a ruling 

that the cards made out by the scal
ers, and, as stated, by Daniel Roches
ter, government cruiser, signed each 
night, were evidence, and that Roches
ter’s books were • merely copies of 
these. Witness, on cross-examination, 
could not identify many cards as Ills.
Many were unsigned, and witness 
denied that some of the figures were 
his. He failed to identify any card.

An American scaler named Ackley 
was called. He had beén sent up to _ . „„ ,
International Falls, Minn., to check the Hamilton, Ost. 12.—This may be 
scale on timber limits of the Backus safety week in Hamilton, but the ac-
interests. The scale was not gone on • __. . .
with and he was hired by the Backus “One of some motorists fail to con- 
mill. He accepted a Job under D. B. vince the public that they are taking 
Rochester as government scaler, but a!- nneoial nrecautions A Worldter working thirty days returned to the **** speclal Precautions. A World
Backus employ. , representative stood on the corner of

Consulted a Liberal. James and Main streets for a. half-
D. B. Rochester was again on the hour on Tuesday morning, and in

stand, and was examined by Glyn Osier, that time took count of fourteen cars 
K.C., counsel for the Shevljn-Clark Com- th t t ,h_ COT_ tn H
pany. Witness objected, to putting in '“at me comer to such an extent
his diary, as the book contained private thÆt they were on the wrong side of 
matters. Witness stated tie was re- the road. Twenty-seven motors 
quested by Crown Counsel Harding to crossed west to east traveling at a 
consult E. J- Callahan, the Liberal can- rate of easily 25 miles per hour, and 
didate defeated by J. A. Mathieu of nineteen from the opposite way at
the Shevlin-Clark Company. The com- aboTtt the same speed-
missloners asked what objection there _ —r__
coùld be to consulting Callahan. Mr. Motorists to Blame.
Osier interposed that politics were be- °lx near accidents to pedestrians 
ing dragged into the enquiry; that Cal- took place, in every case the motorist 
iahan, having been defeated by Mathieu, being at fault. One elderly lady was 
was apparently interested in trying to forced back to the sidewalk, coll id- 
discredit the Shevlin-Clark Company, -fng w|th another lady bv
^stearftestin0o„Sthel0staCndaed W‘th R°' «mwding in past another on the
Chester still on the stand. wrong side. Delivery trucks were the

most flagrant in breaking the regtt^ 
lations, one in particular traveling at 
such an excessive speed that when
crossing the tracks evefy parcel was- 
throwp from the car into the air. 
And one motorist crossed in front
of a moving street car, compelling 
the conductor to"" apply the brakes 
so swiftly as to jolt all passengers. 
As stated above, all this occurred In 
exactly one-half hour’s time.

London. Oct. 12.—A wholesale levy 
of citizens who are capalble of bear
ing arm* is proceeding at Kovno, 
with the object of a counter-attack 
by the Lithuanians for the recapture 
of Vilna, held by Poles under Gen. 
Zellgouski, says a dispatch to The 
London Times from Kovno. Mean-

Ottawa, Oct. 12. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — The board of commerce, in 
a statement Issued tonight, gives its 
findings following an inquiry into 
complaints that unduly high prices 
have been charged by the'coal dealers 
of Guelph for domestic sizes of an
thracite coal. The board finds that 
the consumers of Guelph on the whole 
have been more than fairly treated 
by their dealers in the past, and that 
during the. present crisis they are do
ing all tliat possibly can he done to 
secure sufficient

, It is typical of all great men who 
ihave been engaged in any human en
terprise to direct attention to the needs 
of the moment rather than to them— 
selvs, and Dr. Grenfell. is no ex-cej)- 
ion. A-t the .Young Men’s Canadian 
Chib last night he did not tell of the 
hardships toe had suffered, but dwelt 
rather on Incidents relative to the ap
peal that Is being made for fund» 
necessary to carry on the magnificent 
undertaking to which he has devoted 
toie'whole life.

The people of Labrador, Dr. Gren
fell said, were singularly free from 
that" veneer wihloh was to be found hi 
more populated districts. They were 
simple, God-fearing people, and their 
very unsophistication rendered them 
apt subjects for the education which 
he was endeavoring to give them. It 
was a supreme satisfaction to be a 

in the molding of such a-hardy, 
people as the men of Laov.i- 

dor, and the realization of the condi
tions In that, far country was some
thing which should spur the Canadians 
to a bigger response than ever. The 1 
work he was carrying on could not be 
dropped at this time without a great 
injury toeing done to the whole world,
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MOTORISTS NEGLECT 

.ROLES FOR SAFETY
T0MEET INDUSTRY’S 

NEEDS BY TARIFF
HUGE CONSPIRACY 

BY WHISKEY RING
...

à
while, the Polish troops are said to |itv 
have passed thru Vilna on their way- %; 
to the old demarcation line.

This fact, and the Polish position 
at Orany (midway between Vilna j(i 
and Grodno) which cuts off the main y„ 
body of the Lithuanian army from 
the Vilna sector, gives ctolor to the 
possibility of a Polish advance on 
Kovno. the dispatch declares. These •>' 
forces are composed of foot, horse 
and artillery and are well equipped.

The correspondent says the secret ’ 
police of Kovno have arrested the ’** 
ringleaders in the plot,, in whit* the lii 
principal Polish landowners are im
plicated. The plot aimed at the cut
ting of the railway (between Virballen 
ar.d Kovno to prevent the transport ' " 
of .supplies from Germany. General- "’ 
ly speaking, the dispatch adds, Vilna ill 
was . spared thç horrors of street ,i, „ 
fighting, altho there was some shoot
ing and bombing. The invaders pro
claimed their government in a flam- ! ’ \ 
bouyant declaration signed by Zell- ••< 1 
gouSki and five others. The déclara- iy -J
tlon repudiated the Russo-Lithuanian t, 1
treaty and Insisted on the right of 
self-dr terminating.

Plans to Form Government.
Warsaw. Oct. 12.—The council of J, 

six established ait Vilna plans to form 
a provisional government for central 
Li&huanta pending Che question of the 1 
self-detemtinatioa of the Inhabitants | 
of the occupied district- It is under
stood that posters have made heir ap
pearance in Vilna advocating that 
Vilna should belong to Poland. These “» 
posters, It’ is asserted, urge that steps ifT 
be taken to join hands with the Po’lieh : 
republic. V ’ ’

Official» here,say that no word has 
been received from Gen. Zellgoueki or 
from Vilna Street since the Lithuan
ians evacuated their capital.

I
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Forty-Six Drivers Found Over
speeding at One Point 

During Half-Hour.

Continuai From Page 1). 
as compared with 1900 ? • In 

free trade England farm production 
had decreased by fifty per cent, be
tween 1870 and 1920. and the rural 
population from fifty 
twenty per cent, during the same 
period. He riddled the pretense that 
a man was not a free trader unless 
he favored abolishing all tariff tax
ation- England was a free trade 
try because she levied duties upon 
articles, not produced at home, but 
ad-mittAl. free goods that competed 
with home industries. The man or 
the party who favored 
tariff for Canada waai

Denies Charge.
Mr, Meighen denied that he had 

over called the farmers Bolsheviks. He 
had said, and he now repeated, that 
the foes o^reoponeible government had 
waited behind and al.gned themselves 
wi tht he'Farmers’ party, and In proof 
of is-he cited the part tqjten "by the 
friends of the Winnipeg Soviet in the 
Timiekaming election.

In the evening, the prime minister 
was tendered a monster reception at 
Aylmer, he leaves there early tomor
row morning for Toronto and Ottawa.

Bouquet tor Mrs', Meighen.
The premier was cheered when lie 

made ius 'appearance with Mrs. Meighen 
on the platform of the rink. A bouquet 
of beautiful roses was presented to Mrs.
Meighen,. and two bouquets were pre
sented ta the premier by children of 
S.S. No. lo.

. VI am happy to come again to the old 
100-acre farms of old Western Ontario,'’ 
said the prime minister in opening. “If 
there is one class of its people 1 should 
understand better than another it is those 
woo make their living from the soil.

"On platform after platform in recent 
weeks," he said, "I have taken up the 
gauntlet the enemy has thrown down, 
and I have explained the steps taken by 
the government to do Its duty during 
the war and In the Itihportarit period fol
lowing the war. and the only consequence 
I see ie that the voice of criticism hae 
been directed into another track, and we 
are now teld we should go out of office 
because we are wrong on the old question 
of trade policy.- On this question the 
government stands by the principle of 
reasonable, moderate protection.’*/
'N To Be Careful with Tariff.

It was the same principle which the 
great majority of the Canadian people 
had ratified again and again. He made 
it clear that in the application of the 
principle there would be nothing that 
could be described as high protection.
Nothing but careful. investigation would 
suffice to guide the government, and that 
investigation was now going on.

"There will riot be/’ said Mr. Meighen.
"a tariff higher than ie essential to 
maintain the industries affected in this 
Dominion, Instead of forcing them to go 
elsewhere to exist. You know what you 
are voting for if you support the govern
ment’s trade policy.

Tariff Humbug.
“I understand there is a Mr. McDer- 

mand running as a farmer, .and an in
dependent Liberal, whom I shall 
is the officially appointed candidate tied 
to the Liberal platform. Up until lately 
we could assume that the farmers’ party 
platform was the adoption of the prin
ciple of free trade In Canada. I don’t 
know now whether it is or not. To 
talk about taking account of the needs 
of industry In one part of the country 
and then talk about making the goods 
that industry produces free in another 
part of the country, is to talk humbug.

Crerar’s Position Clear.
"Mr. Crerar has pronounced himself 

for the free trade principle thru and 
thru. But hia followers here and there 
have occasionally said: ’We don’t want 
to drive any Canadian Industry ' out.’
And when they say that they imme
diately place themselves on a protection 
platform. But that’s only hed 
crawling to take care of the 
vote in eastern Canada.

"Now, where is Mr. King? You can't 
frame a tariff except on one principle 
or the other, and when he says he 
doesn’t know. I say toe is humbugging.
He must know. «

Invites King to Elgin.
"Let hiih come Into East Elgin, and 

instead of vague, mystifying sinuous!ties 
About tariff reform, let him tell
what tariff principle he stands." I .... . , „

Mr. Meighen said Canada should not .monwealth and to all humanity, 
be afraid of the debt of over two bij- - Çokmel Ambry concluded: 
lions. In England it was four times as TLet no, mope be heard of a moral 
great for every man, woman and child, right to destroy the unity of the Brit- 
iisnmin nond to have a JeXent,e of about ;8h Empire and impair the heritage of 
tarif? p?m*lded $m,OM OOO Thtory^re 0Ur , The frnpl” *
with the war tax gone. It brought atout--on,e and wU1 anâ mUlSt remahl 80” - 
$157,000,000. ---------------------------------

Distillery Officials and Poli
ticians Thruout United 

States Involved.

k for 1920
tonnage to meet all 

wants at the beat possubie prices- “The 
supposition," says the board, "is un
enviable, tor the reason that they 
finding it almost impossible to get 
coo.l at any price, and, if they pay 
the outrageous figures asked, they are 
looked upon as profiteers. There is 
profiteering on most of the coal 
celved, -but not by the local dealers. 
Where this profiteering is done is quite 
plain when it is noted that premiums 
of from $1 to $7 per ton are demanded 
and received across the line."

Two Dealers In fcrror.
The statement says that the represent- 

alives of the board went thoroly into the 
affairs of the Guelph dealers, and found 
that while In moat cases the increases 
demanded were quite justified, yert in 
case it was shown that no advance should 
have been made, and in another case an 
unreasonable increase was added./ The 
board’s ruling is that in the first men
tioned case the dealer must reduce his 
price one dollar per ton Insofar as old 
stock is concerned, and make refunds to 
all purchasers who have been overcharg
ed. The decision with regard to the sec
ond dealer is that on nut coal the price 
be reduced one dollar per ton, and on 
stqve and egg coal, $1.25 per ton, cover
ing present stock, and that refunds be 
immediately made to purchasers ait high
er figures.

per cent, toare
Chicago, Oct. 12.—Government in

vestigation of the activities of a ring 
of whiskey dealers operating on a 
national scale has been begun aA the 
result of confession» obtained from 
several Chicago saloon-keepers, It 
declared by federal agents today.

The confessions are said to have im
plicated officials of several distilling 
companies and politicians in various 
parts of thé United States, and to have 
revealed plans to make Chicago the 
centre of their proposed scheme.

According to federal agents, H. A. 
Sadler, former New York stock broker, 
is said to have declared that he paid 
$45,000 to a Chicago politician who has 
been ej»ployed as a deputy United 
States revenue agent in the office" of 
Collector Mager to secure Influence in 
the issuance of forged federal, permits 
under which whiskey running tn Chi
cago has been parried on.

The indictment of at least a score 
of persons on charges of conspiracy 
to. violate the prohibition amendment 
Will be asked this week of the federal 
grand jury, It was stated.

The Information placed at the dis
posal of the federal authorities by 
Sadler, is said to have disclosed that 
the bootlegging, already - carried on in 
Chicago by the whiskey ring has been 
so extensive as to have netted .ttyose 
engaged in its operation close to 
$1,000,008.

facrcoun- Virire-
was

i that kind of a 
a free trader.v
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I 4 WENT THRU ARCTIC 

IN GASOLINE BOAT
:

one
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w
afi f.Ex-Constable Eyre Reports on 

Thousand Mile Trip—Pick 
Up Wrecked Couple.

1
1a car

Sc«*l f
1,B.

APOLOGY FOR U.S. 
BY SAM GOMPERS

6 ■Timmins, Ont., Oct. 12.—Ex-Con
stable «.Carl Eyre, formerly of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, who 
acted as marine engineer of the forty- 
foot gasoline boat, “Lady Borden," and 
who has spent the past sixteen months 
in the Arctic, has arrived here. He* 
traveled over one thousand miles from 
Cape Fullerton on the west shore of 
Hudson Bay, and the journey occupied 
three and one-halt months.

Find Survivors of Wreck.
The party, of which ex-Constable 

Eyre was a member, left "Càjpë Fuller
ton on June 11, traveling In a whale 
boat on a sled and drawn by dogs. 
Fort Churchill was not reached -until 
August 12. At the latter place they 
were joined by Sergeant and Mrs. E. 
H. L. Thompson, who had been 
wrecked 94 miles south of that point, 
and who had been compelled to walk 
over 100 miles, living on berries and 
a meagre ration. The trip then con
tinued to Le Pas by boat and gaeoline 
speeder. Much loose Ice in Hudson 
Bay delayed the party on the trip, 
which is usually made in a little over 
one month.
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COX FOR LEAGUE 
HEART AND SOUL
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5 Echo of Pilgrim Meeting— 
Woman Called Sir L. Grant 

. "British Spy.”
r ' : [

/ bGot the Prohibitionsta.
It was disclosed, it was said, that 

those engaged in the traffic had not 
found it necessary to forge permits' 
for the removal of liquor, tout had 
"been able to obtain bona fide ones 
and also later to remove incriminating 
records from the offices of the pro- 
nitoitlon officials, thru the corruption 
of those entrusted with the task pj 
suppressing the sale of liquor.

One woman employed in one of the 
government offices tn Washington was 
said to have been named as a pawn 
in the hands of the whiskey “ring.”

The disclosures regarding the Chi
cago operations of the ring are said 
to have resulted from the seizure here 
on August 24 of a shipment of 1,660 
cases of whiskey of a 1,200-case ship
ment addressed to H. As- gadler, ..in 
care of the American Distilling Co. 
The liquor was shipped, from Louis
ville and Its seizure was followed By 
the arrest of Sadler, whe was later 
released on bonds. „ •«/

After Sadler's arrest here, heris said 
to have proceeded to New York and 
given information to the authorities 
there relative to operations Of eastern 
distillers. He is said to have declared' 
that outlaw liquor valued at millions 
of dollars was shipped from New' 
York, Pittsburg and Louisville Into 
Chicago.

Punctures Harding's Proposed 
Association of Nations 

for Peace.

RAILWAY CRASH
NEAR TRURO, N. S. BLIZZARD DELAYS 

BIG PLANE FLIGHT .»
i

■
In

! Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 12. — (By Cana
dian Press.) — E- H. Scammell, assist
ant deputy minister of the department 
of soldiers’ civil re-establishment, who 
has just returned from New York and 
other points in the eastern United 
States, which he visited as one of the 
Canadian delegates to the 300th anni
versary celebrations of the landing of 
the Pilgrim Fathers, and establish
ment of responsible government in the 
United States, referred in an inter
view with the Canadian Press to the 
Carnegie Hall incident, mentioned re
cently in tihe newspapers. Mr. Scam
mell, who was on the platform at the 
Carnegie Hall mass meeting, which 
was interrupted by some women asso
ciated with the Sinn Fein movement, 
said that, as far as he was aware, the 
number of women who caused in
terruptions was very small. They dis
played banners, one of which bore the 
words "Sir Lowther Grant, you are a 
British spy.’” The women were forcibly 
ejected from the building, following 

|i which Samuel Gompers, president o< 
- - the American Federation of Labor, 

' took the platform and Renounced the 
activities of the Sinn Fein sympa
thizers in the United States. He also 

I apologized on behalf of the people of 
the United States to the British and 
Canadian delegations for the inter
ruption which had occurred.

Ill 1One Man Is Dead and Three Are 
Badly Injured in Collision 

on Dominion Atlantic.

t
Lafayette, Ind., Oct. 12.—Gov. Cox, 

Democratic presidential nominee, in a* 
busy tour today of Illinois and Indi
ana, hammered heavily upon the 
league of nations pronouncements of 
himself and Senator Harding, bis Re
publican opponent, picturing the lat
ter as "Avlggllng and wobbling." To 
sixteen audiences. Gov. Cox declared 
he was for the league with “whole 
heart and soul."

He tol 
Harding’s'
latjpg, and- was the eleventh position 
assumed toy the Republican candidate. 
This had reference to Senator Hard-. 
ing”s Des Moines speech, in which he 
declared ^inalterable hostility to the 
Paris league, but favored “an assoet- 
atlpn of the nations for peace." That 
the Harding proposal for a new asso
ciation of nations was considered im
practical toy former President Taft- 
was emphasized by Gov. Cox.

"Judge Taft, who is trying to keep 
the Republican candidate steady, says 
the new association of nations is not 
practical, that it will not work, that it 
cannot be attained,’" said Gov. Cox in 
one address. "Forty-one nations, of 
the world have already joined the 
league- It is a going concern, and 
they will not abandon It at the 
wish and caprice of a group of sena
tors.”

% Indiana will continue to be the gov
ernor’s’ battleground tomorrow.

Chicago, Oct. 12.—Senator Johnson an
nounced here tenight that he sees noth
ing to cavil about in Senator Harding’s 
latest explanation of his attitude on 
the league of nations, in which he re
iterated that he favors a "world as
sociation."

I
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Trip Over Rockies From Cal
gary to Coast Put Off 

Until Today.

V
Truro, N.S., Oct. 12.—One man is 

dead and three are badly Injured, fol
lowing a railway accident on the out- 
ijilrts of this town .this morning, 
when a double-header freight special 
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway, 
enroute to Windsor, ran down two- 
cows on a crossing and plunged over ' 
an embankment. The dead man is 
Fred Youlds of Kentvtile, and the in
jured are Drivers William Rawlings 
of Waterville, and Thomas Walsh of 
Kentville,
Maccann of Kentville, badly scalded.

V
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Calgary, Alta., Oct. 12.—Owing te 
enow storms, accompanying fogs pre
vailing 1n the Rocky Mountains, the 
last leg of the trans-Canada airplane,/ » 
flight was 'hot started fodav. Com-- - 
modore Tylee and Captain Thompson, , 

i who will make the trip over the moun-e st ) vxez 
tains to the Pacific coast, hope thalîîï I 111 
the weathèr win have cleared suffi1* ^ */lL 
ciently to start Wednesday morning. /

At one o’clock this morning Com
modore Tyjke said that their weather
man had reported that it was snow
ing and raining in the mountains; and 
that altho they did not mind the snow 1
and rain, it would be futile for theni6-' ’ VO 
to attempt to combat with -the fogs I ' 
accruing therefrom.

Commodore Tylee said that they 
were figuring on making the Calgary 
to’ Vancouver flight in six or seven 
hours at the very most.

Ma audiences that Senator 
gue statement was vacil-1 NO MORAL RIGHT . 

■ TO QUIT EMPIRE
i

I
and Fi remain Clarence!

I %MAN FATALLY HURT
AT EARL ST. CROSSING Under-Secretary for Colonies 

Denies Justification for 
Peaceful Secession.

assume
Hamilton, Oct. 12—William Rowe, 1M 

Wood street east, was fatally injured 
when he was struck by a Grand Trunk 
train at the Earl street crossing late 
yesterday afternoon. The injured man 
was rushed to the General Hospital im
mediately after the accident, and every 
poaaible effort was ni«e to save his life, 
but without avail, and he died a few 
hours afterwards. An Inquest has been 
ordered.

an
» 1 Plebiscite in Carinthia

Favors Control by Austria
London, Oct 13.—Col. Amer y, under

secretary of state for the colonies, 
speaking at a meeting today of emi
gration agents, said he doubted If any 
responsible dominion statesman would 
endorse what had been said in the 
Irish controversy that the essence of 
the dominion status consisted in the 
moral right of peaceful secession.

If the people of the dominions were 
willing to sacrifice their privileges and 
abjure the duties and responsibilities 
of world-wide British citizenship, there 
was no power here to prevent them, 
and in the same way the home country 
might secede from the empire, but 
this power did not constitute a right 
to do so, however btoodleasly it might 
be accomplished.

The secession of any one of u« 
would, he said, still be a revolution 
an unconstitutional act and a profound 
moral wrong to the rest of the 00m-
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igto DIAMONDS-
CASH OB CREDIT. 

xdxlgy Bi sure and nee eue 
etonk,' *e we (inns*
1er tn rav> you money, v .

I JACOBS BROS.
' Diamond Importes» ; 

15 Y onze Area4a - Tn rente.

Vienna, Oct. 12.—Despatches to 
Vienna newspapers regarding the 
plebiscite In Carinthia declare that 
the returns indicate that two-thirds 
of the Votes cast were in favor of 
Austrian possession of the territory 
affected by the voting.

mere
THREE PRISONERS SHOT

IN MARYLAND PRISON
GIFT TO McGILL LIBRARY 

MADE BY CALIFORNIA MAN
I

i

1
Montreal, Qpt. 12—A gift of $40,000 

has been made to the Red path li
brary of McGill University by R. 
Blaçkner of Pasadena, Calif., it was 
announced at the university tonight 
following a meeting of the library 
commttee.

The sum will be used for the pur
chase and endowment of a research 
library on zoology.

Baltimore, Mr., Oct. 12.—Three pri
soners were shot and a guard was 
badly beaten in a riot at the Mary
land penitentiary here this afternoon. 
None of the wounded were danger
ously injured, it was said.

A «quad of city policemen sub
dued the malcontents.

The shooting was done toy two of 
the prisoners, who knocked down the 
guards and disarmed them.

àj. lgWr and 
pretectivé

1X

"The great issue Canada*s Most 
Popular Week-end 
Newspaper -

- , today,” said Sena
tor Johnson, "is ’ttoe’ league of nations. 
Senator Harding says he has scrapped 
that league. His statement simply re
cited that he favors a world associa
tion to discourage war and encourage 
peace. No thinking man or woman in 
the world can be opposed to some plan 
for preventing war."

New York, Oct 12—Senator Harding 
has tried to revive his bush league.’ 
the association of nations, which will 
not associate,” Geo. White, chairman of 
the Democratic National Commission, de
clared in a statement here tonight.

Mr. White said that nattons consti
tuting the “major league, the league of 
nations, will not abandon it at Mr 
Harding’s behest,” and that if he'wish
ed to form an association “after his 
separate peace with Germany, it will 
have to depend for membership on Bol
shevist Russia, Mexico, Germany and 
Austria.’’

■

.Si hot .mad 
any( perINtr.?

They
then use the guards’ pistol to ahojt 
the other prisoners.

The trouble lasted about 15 min
utes.

Holland Lifts Restrictions
Upon Foreign Visitors

US on

Ri N».

t

The Hague, Holland, Oct. 12.—Hol
land has lifted a number of travel 
strierons upon foreign visitors who 
have heretofore been subjected to con
siderable difficulties and

»Striking Asbestos.-Miners
Attend Mass at Church

re-
}

>
■

will in this iweek’s issue of the Picture 
Section contain, amongst others, views 
of Hamilton City Athletes competing 
at Interscholastic Meet last Saturday ; 
Burlington Firemen’s Band and Drill 
Team; High Park Methodist Church 
(Toronto) Memorial Tablet which 
unveiled last Sunday; Girl Guides at 
High Park; Opening of Lake^iew Park, 
Oshawa; U. of T. Students after the 
battle; Medicals and Dentals after "the 
fight; a galaxy of striking pictures that 
will interest every member of the family.

annoyances.
The new regulations do away with 

the former compulsory police registra
tion in respect of American, British, 
French, Italian and other tourBts from 
western Europe, but it is still imposed 
upon Germans, Russians and others 
from eastern countries, owing to the 
fear of Bolshevist infection.

As a result of the former stringent 
rules, Holland had little tourist traffic 
during the summer.

I: EXPERT TO REPORT
ON POWER SHORTAGE

Tariff Is Lower.
The Liberals had maintained thru 15 

>'ear® ,of office an average tariff on 
dutiable goods, of 28.3 per cent. Today 
Jh. tariff on dutiable goods was 22.5 per

"^.nd ■till.” he said, "we are assailed 
a® UP for a high protective tar
iff. We do nothing of the sort. We don’t 
propoy general increases in the tariff 
b m1, . d<? V°Poee that every industry
will get the protection it needs to keep 
it in this country and let it expand in 
this country.”

Î- 4 - A Host 
‘ What

Thedford Mines, /Que., 
About 500 asbestosw Got 13- 

miners have 
struck here for increased wages. They 
are employes of the King and Beaver 

-mines, and the men belong to the 
National Catholic Union of Miners. 
No- disorders of any kind have bro- 

men with their 
chaplain, the parish priest, Rev. Mr. 
Belleau, attended 
phonse Church, after making a 
cession thru the streets..

TIF 1 - r 1
4 6-

When 
gassines
tlon or 
one or

1 Ottawa, Oct. 12.—At the request of 
the prime miniates-, Mr. Graham A. 
Bell, deputy minister of railways and 
canals, went to Peterboro yesterday 
to confer with the power users there 
with respect to the situation which 
has developed during the past few 
weeks as a result of the shortage uf 
water Dor power purposes In the Trent 
district.

He stated that after consideration 
be recommended to the prime min
ister, who had approved, the calling 
in of an independent expert hydrau
lic engineer, who would reach Peter
boro on Thursday and would proceed 
with all reasonable despatch to pre
pare a report and make a recommen
dation in the premises. He stated fur
ther that Mr. Henry Holgate, of Mont
real, was the engineer chosen.

<**-s •)? National Railway Officials
Inspect ng Line in Winnipeg

ken out, and the

if* !'§

t

hmass at St. Al-
(ivo- I Winnipeg. Oct, 12—D. B. Hanna, 

president of the Canadian National 
Hallways; f>. J. Hungerford. vioe- 
prestdent ih charge of maintenance, 
and a number of the directors, ar
rived in Winnipeg today in connec
tion with an inspection of the sys
tem from coast to coast.

SOME SNOW IN WEST.
Edmonton. OcL 12—Edmonton ex

perienced its first snow of the season 
tonight when a slight flurry passed 
over the city. Several inches of snow 
fell in the country to the north of 
Edmonton last week, delaying har
vesting operations for a few days.

TARIFF INQUIRY TODAY.
Brandon, Man,. Oct. 12—(By Can. 

Press.)—Sessions of the inquiry into 
the tariff will open here Wednesday 
at, 19 a,m, in the city haH. The com
mission arrived here from Regina at 
7.45 a.m.

HOUfiDS MEET TODAY
dtyh:th2.30dp.mm meet at

M§ No Reflection on Farmers.
Mr. Meighen ridiculed the attempts of 

certain hostile papers to attribute to him 
language that reflected on the fidelity of 
Sit f^ln? aPd laboring population to 
British institutions. He asked that news
papers criticising his utterances be good' 
enough to quote his exact words.

“Not one word was said that the farm
ers were antagonistic to responsible gov
ernment. But I «aid . to be aware of 
aligning yourselves with, or by joining or 
trailing with, or in any way. sentiment 
that is antagonistic to British institu
tions. aftd believe me. it Is just as stronv 
today as we want it in Canada." y

was *II Acquitted of Kidnapping
Organizer for O. B. U.

to-
A ill

- ■'ll

I m)I- Estevan, Sask., Oct. 12—After an 
all-day trial, five men charged with 
kidnapping F. M. Christopher, O.B.U 
organizer, July 3,

’
»,

»
X ’- if were acquitted. Hamilton, Oct, 12—Residents of Home. 

After hearing the evidence, Mr Justice cdlto*thTcV't^P^rp^Uu'^g 
Brown dismissed, before the case went a water supply, will soon have their 
to the jury, the charges against Sam K.iSlîu* ia'n,t.ed’ aitl°" having been taken 
Dryden, president of the Estevan G. these lmesTvhen" n’ alons
W.V.A., and Amos Gough. After de- quüït Dr McCuhoieh ^ lP re; 
liberating half an hour, the jury dis- board of h“ Uh to Issue a^ otoTr co^ 

of kidnapping pelting the city to grant the 
against the others, ex-Corporal G. the ratepayers.
Hunter, of the Saskatchewan provin- This afternoon the members of the 
cial police; Tom Moore and Munici- 01 00,11,01 wiu Journey to the gaa
pal Constable J5m Clark- There was “5 wU1 *** shown the work that
a mild demonstration when the ver- xaturaf Gas^Co" ^ new flelds by the 
diet was announced. • The regular weekly parade of the 3rd

-Machine Gun Brigade was held last night 
at the armories, with Lieut.-Col B. O. 
Hopper in command. There was a good 
lurrtpur.

There wAs a large attendance at a spe
cial meeting of the Dundas Local Union 
of the International Association of Ma
chinists, held in the C.O.O.F. Hall Mayor 
MacBride, M.L.A., of Brantford, was 
present and delivered an Interesting ad
dress on labor, industrial and political 
matXasto-

F■ £ A

fRUBE MARQUARD OUT 
OF MAJOR LEAGUES

' j" !
»

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

►-

The Sunday Worldmdesed the changes 1request of
. If you have Catarrhal Dhafnsse t ’ 
J or are even just a little hard .of T, 
. hearing or have head noises go to T 
I your druggist and get 1 ounce, of \ 
4 Pariplnt (double strength), and add I 

to It 1-4 pint of hot water and aZ i 
little granulated sugar- Take 1 f 
tableapoonful four times a day. I 

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils shoal* op 
breathing become -aesy—-and 
mucus stop dropping into the 
throaL It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and ig pleasant to take. Anv- 

f one losing hearing or who hers 
Catarrhal Doafn^is or head noises 
■b*dd give Utis preqnrlptton ■ triatf

--
Cleveland, o!, Oct. 12—President Chas. 

Ebbetts of the Brooklyn National League 
Cliib, said tonight that Marquard would 
never again put on a Brooklyn Uni
form.

.
»rf Other flu 
bs* f ready toe

alkali
-■ *our 

tain pane 
foods

Ü 
1 y.
-■ - is for sale for &1

He said that if anybody wanted 
the pitcher they could hgve him. •'

The National .Commission took" no ac
tion on Marquard at its meeting here 
today. B. B. Johnson, president of the 
American league, declared that he had 
been informed by President Hey die r of 
the National League that the latter bodv 
would do its own housecieaning 

Johnson vectored that Marquard would 
not he signed by any American League 
club. f

mCuticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap
rOZEMA IS

ment for Er.-nia and Skin lrrita- 
lions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
s Ointment free If you mention this 

paper atti send 3c. «lamp for postage. 80c. a 
box: WfeaTers er*Kdn>anson, Bates * Ox, 
Limited. Torttita

5 cents per copy a 6'
V mf!
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ty.
1 ''p, /.x- the cheapest and best week-end 

paper in Canada.i■. ir-v> inews-
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CANADA

A Land of Plenty.
£45^, WEST 

CANADA 'S BEST
J
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of Lithuanian -
it Kovno in ^ 
gross.

•-
Suits for Young Fellows, Today $18.75 KMEN’S SWEATER COATS38

MEN’S STIFF H
These are pf -j| 

fashionable shape, 
with medium crowns 
and flat brims, with 
rolled edges. They > 
are made of black 
wool felt and fin
ished with leather 
sweatband. Sizes 
6H to 7H. Price,
$3.00.

%Æ°ULL find both Single and double-breasted styles, plain fitted or with all-around de- 
I lCi r .8; P°9k,et8 in some cases are regular flap type; others a'e slash or patch 

. Sty .j’ fa8tenmg with a button. Vests are five-button; trousers neat straight cut,
) W1, *7^°, 81 **, P and watch pockets and belt loops. -Materials are union wool and cotton 

and wpol tweeds in dark brown, small check patterns, and grey striped brokéh pattern ef-\ 
fects. Nof every size m evqry line'bdt in the lot sizes 33 to 36, for youths of 1 5 to 18 
years. Todays reduced price is, $18.75.

.2.—A wholesale levy 
are capable of bear- 
oceedlng at Kovno, 
of a c&unter-attack 

ins for the recapture 
»y Poles under Qen. ,
a dispatch to The u \

from Kovno. Mean- l(. I

h troops are said to |u 
11 Vllna on their way - S|; 
larcation line. „
I the Polish position 
I way between Vllna j,
I eh cuts off the main 
Ihuanian army from 
, gives color to the 

Polish advance on 
ktch declares. These -V 
posed of foot, horse 
a are well equipped, 
tient says the secret 
» have arrested the * 
ie plot,, in which the <>• 
landowners are lm* »;< 

ot aimed at the cut- 
ay -bettveen Virballen 
irevent the transport 

Germany. General- 
dispatch adds, Vllna Hi 

horrors of ■ street 
ere was some shoot- 

The Invaders pro- 
vornment in a flam- 
lion signed by Zell- 
others. The declare- in 
:he Russo-Lithuanian 
ted on the right of

>rm Government.
12.—The council of 

it Vllna plans to form 
ivaniment for central 
S the question of the 
.1 of the Inhabitants 
district. U is under- 
s have made heir ap- 
lna advocating that 
ong to Poland. These M< 
•rted, urge that steps iff* 
hands with the Polish

say that no word has 
>m Gen. Zeligoueki or 
;t since the Lithuan- > 
heir capital. /•

These are thick, 
warm coats of cot
ton, with a small 
portion of yvool, in 
jumbo stitch. They 
are in plain brown, 
maroon,» grey and 
myrtle, and have 
shawl collar, 
pockets and closely 
ribbed cuffs. Sizes 36 
to 44. Price, $5.75.

Wolsey Combinations at $10.00
• Of warm natural shade, all wool, in medium 

weight for fall or heavy weight for winter. All 
have French neck, closed crotch end ribbed cuffs 
and ankles. * Sizes 34 to 44. ' Special value at, 
suit, $10.00.

I> if

> I

M >/ tjSi w mm* *<m N4 asFop Young Menl Suits at the 
Clearing Price of $25.00

All-Wool Navy Blue Serge 
Suits, $35.00

Z itwo
Young men may feel assured that in this 

offering are lines that should please 
every taste, there being single-breasted, semi 
or fitted type, either plain or with all- 
around belts. All are new fall styles; 
some have peaked, others soft notched roll 
lapels ; * pockets * are regular flap, slash,

Some’

Navy blue finds ready favor with most 

Cheviot finished navy blue 
serge, especially when made from all-wool 

yams, has many advantages. 
E One is that it has a somewhat 

rough unfinished surface that 
' does not shine or gloss 

soon. These are in two- 

button, single - breasted 
1 suits, fitted and in three-
6 quarter detachable belter

style. Both models have
\

snug fitting collars, high 
peaked lapels, slash pock- 
ets, and bell cuff sleeves. 

Ji Trousers are of neat
■a fashioned straight cut,

with five pockets, tunnel 
and belt loops,

‘ plain or cuff bot
toms as desired. 
Sizes 33 to 38.'

t
Wool Velours «*nd Wool Felt Hats, $2.85

These

most
young men. r

11 c , ?re really unusual value, for they are 
ail English hats, fedora style, with crease crown 

fthat cap be worn negligee. In myrtle, navy, 
black, brown or slate. Sizes 6H to 7Vs
$2.85

Each, 4
crescent or outside patch type, 
patch pockets, fastening with a button.

Trousers are well 
balanced,
cut, with five pock
ets,, tunnel and belt 
loops, plain or cuff 
bottoms. Materials 
are all-wool and 
union wool and cot
ton cheviot, home- 
spun, and rough 
arid Scotch tweed 
effect fabrics, in 
fawns, greys,

Caps for Men and Boys, $2.25
Men s and Boys Caps for fall, are made oL 

wool and cotton and cotton and wool materials, 
with one or eight-piece crowns, and in shades of 
grey, brown and fawn.
7Vs. Each, $2.25.

Children's Tams, $2.75
Children’s navy tarns of wool and cotton mel

ton cloth, in sailor shape, with large crown, and 
middy style, with small crown; both have ribbon X 
name bands with streamers at side.
Each, $2.75.

Vhstraight
iFine English Shirts at $10.00 ' •

English-made shirts of fine wool taffeta. In 
single tones of blue, pink or mauve, with soft 
double cuffs and a separate soft collar of low 
shape, with points. Sizes 14 to 17, and different 
sleeve lengths.
$10.00.

± .
«8 Sizes in the lot, 6rA to

ià 1i

s\:■

r/iM j, iIn Men's Wear Annex, at, each, ,

Ï Sizes 6 to 7.’’X-S)
Hiil

ISjFlannelette Pyjamas, $3.00
Made from medium weight material, with 

warm brush finish.

<r
Vt iFür Collars for Men’s Overcoats, $12.75

Fur collars of beaverized lamb skin—an 
imitation that closely resembles plucked beaver. 
They are cut shawl style arid lined with a brown 
quilted farmer's satin. Mkde to button on the 
coat and fit neatly. Each, $12.75.

Auto Robes of Astrachan Curl Cloth,
, $14.^75

These are double thickness, with an inter
lining of rubberized tissue, and trimmed with 
scalloped felt border. • A light-weight robe which 
is wind and Waterproof. „ 'Sizes 54 x 60. Each 
$14.75.

fta a&tgreens, woven in 
broken pattern 
and heathery mix
tures. Sizes 33 to 
39 in the lot, but 
riot in every pat
tern. Clearing price 
today, $25.00.

%• } «Ia
They are EATON-made, 

with generously-cut bodies, military collar, breast 
pocket, pearl buttons and white cotton frogs, 
pink, blue, white or tan, cluster stripes on light 
grounds. Sizes 36 to 44. Each, $3.00

«*****
Wmm|DELAYS 

ANE FLIGHT :
In iggtst Viin

I ..—*•—‘1 rz-^rT.|
‘J Price, $35.00. /i

—Seooi^l Floor, James St., Main Store./

Scarfs for Fall, $2.50
Men’s scarfs of fibre silk yams, in tubular 

style, with fringe ends, in plain white, 
navy, or heather mixtures. Each, $2.50.

—Main Floor, Queen St, Main Store.

xkies Frqm Cal
ons t Put Off 
I Today. Stone Hours: 8.30 a.m. to ^ p.m.

Saturdays: 8. 30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
■

Ngrey or
Oct. ft.—Owing to 

ompanylng fog» pre- 
tocky Mountain», the W 
rans-Cttnada airplane , ’ 
started todav. Com- 
d Captain Thompson, 
e teip over the moun-i 
slfic coast, hope that!
I have cleared Suffi1* 
Wednesday morning.

- this morning Com. 
d that their weather- 
d that It was snow- 
n the mountains; and 
Id not mind the snow 
id be futile for theniû*-' 
ombat ‘ with the fogs

—Malh Floor, James St, Main Store.

ST. EATON CÎ
- 'Toronto

1
CANADA

DISMISS PETITIONS 
IN TWO ELECTIONS

^ 7
applied accordingly >after payment of 
those charges whicn by section 21 of 
the controverted elections act are given 
priority over them. -

f

0SG00DE HALL NEWSCHOCOLATE COMPANY 
PURCHASES BUILDING

Will Occupy Whole jof Richmond 
Street Premises-—Building" 

Permits Issued.

voting for him. Nor was there any 
corrupt intent in the payment of 
scrutineers.

The Dufferin dismissal carries costs 
with It, but not that in Grenville. In 
that judgment the judges comment 
on the-, payment of bandsmen on the 
occ&sioh of Hon. Dr. Reid’s visit to 
Cardinal, saying that -the visitor 
might better have shown his apprec
iation a/t a later date when his pur
pose could not possibly have 
misii^erpreted.

COMPLAINTS GROW
OF HIGH RENTALS

Nearly Three Hundred Toronto - 
People Allege Profiteering 

by Landlords.

Scarth v. Levitt—G. R. Munnoch, for 
plaintiff, moved for order as to costs of 
pending motion, 
defendants, 
at $50.

Re Gordon Arthur Wood—Stands sine

W. A. Henderson for 
Order made, fixing costs

: ‘ . - ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Weekly court list for Wednesday, 13th 

tost., at 11 a_m.: Diamond v. Western; 
Ré McMulkin. & O'Brien; Aitchison v. 
Way; Re Forestall & Robison ; McCue v. 
Brown; Webb v. Butson.

First divisional court list for Wed
nesday, October 13, at 11 a.m.: 38, Getzler 
v. Dominion Foundries ; 55, Willett v. Mc
Carthy; ’76, Berman v. Toronto Railway; 
35, Peterson v. Bltzer; 80, Payne v. Zea
land; 81. Devaney v.-McNab.

TO CONSIDER WORKING
INDUSTRIES AT NIGHT

die.
McDonald v. Cockshutt—Motion stands 

to 13th tost.
Rex v. Fedder—Stands to 15th instl
Re Nancy C. Meek—IT. C. Roes, for 

public trustee, obtained flat for payment 
of $1691.89 for maintenance of- lunatic, 
order not to issue till accounts are 
checked by clerk in chambers.

Re Burke Estate—tW. C. Brown (Till- 
sonburg), for executors, obtained order 
for paiement into court of infants’ shares.

First Divisional Court.

Conservatives in Grenville 
and U.F.O. at Dufferin 

Retain Seats.
"The question of the Hydro sug

gestion to run certain Industries at 
night time, and relieve the peak load, 
has been submitted to all our mem
bers,’” stated J. M. McIntosh of the 
trades secfton of the C.M.A., yester
day. -—

"This Question wUl certainly be 
taken up," added Mr. Mdn-tosh, “espe
cially if we are immediately faced 
with the alternative bf closing down 
or adopting such a plan, It might 
cause a question of difficulty with the 
labor. The employes may object to 
working at night and cause awards of 
overtime pay, and so raise the cost of 
production. However, it will probably 

"t>e up to the Individual initiative Of 
the manufacturers themselves. If the 
shortage of power becomes acute, the 
matter will be taken upvtrifh the com
mission direct.”

[lee said •' that they 
making the Calgary 

flit in six or seven 
r most.

The Lorraine Chocolate. Corporation 
has purchased the seven-storey brick 
bjriJdtog aV 296-8 Wlest Richmond 
street from Charles James for $90,000
srrroccupy “*• wii°ie

Two hundred and- eighty complaints

landlords. One letter received y ester- 
day stated that the rent of a Mutr 
avenue house had -been, increased from 
$25 to $00 In five months.

An occupan t of

beenrMS PRICE SHARE 
OVER PROPERTY SALE

' At Osgoode Hall yesterday the jpeti-
nTAMnMnO I Ü<ms a*alnst the selection of Hon. G. 
l/lAluvlll/w’"" I Howard Ferguson., Conservative, In 

Grenville, and against T. K. Slack, U.F. 
'O. member for Dufferin, were dismiss
ed. the former by Justices Sutherland 
and Magee and the ' latter : by Chief 
Justice Mulock and Justice Rose.
- The judgment lrf the Dufferin cabe 
holds that In the case of the subscrib
ers of members of farmers’ clubs

Master’s Chambers. ’
tlh_ t occupants, ' Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

^ others Leach v. Leach—D. J.\ Sinclair, for 
nave vacated. This property was for- Plaintiff, moved to amend writ E. E 
merly owned by the Luxfer Prism Co. Wallace for defendant. Order made, 
before Mr. James secured possession tMsts to defendant in the cause.
It has ft frontage of 45 feet and a , G!bson v- Prescott—P. Mills; for de
depth of 100 feet. E. & J. FlanaWn r®ndant, moved to strike out paragraphs 
were the brokers. ^ °f . B. A. Harris for plaintiff.
«r“ÆtàæizszsTiby

,,rH*ri <ZT2 7 ssyAr-org-va’ %H. T. Gubb, store front and add}- solicitors. Motion dismissed 
tion to dwelling, 1400 "Gerrard street aerved to taxing officer, 
edst, $3,500; Peter v. Barton Munro Mines—J.

. Loblaw . Groceteria Ltd., alterations . °.wan- *°T Plaintiff, obtained vesting 
and additions to store, 1476 West Sfl’..
Queen street, $10.000* r, . v' Dominion Improvement &

Rockland ChocototjOo^ Iteration* JESSTS? SfSSS IJmlted^ W' 

to building corner Adelaide amd Dun- changing venue. e Costs 
can etreets, $6,000; Perkins v. Fletcher—Carson (Tilley &

,J. Henry Peters, addition to dwell- co-), for defendant, obtained order dis
ing, including private garage, comer missing action on consent without costs. 
Sherboume street and Maple avenue , 0rmsby v. Victory General Manufac- 
$23.000. tog Company—Walton (Holden & Mur-

ct-ocnj, for plaintiff, obtained order dis
missing action and discharging replevin 
bond on consent without costs.
«/ïTw v' Daw—A. Chenier, for plain
tiff, obtained order for substitutional ser
vice of state

ÎHickey v. C.P.R.—J. L. Counsell 
(Hamilton), for plaintiff, appealed from 
Logie, J„ November II, 1919. 
for defendants. Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

Donovan v. Donovan—T. N. Phelan, 
for Charles Donovan, appealed from 
Rose, J., June 18, 1920. R. S. Cas- 
sels, K.C., for respondents. Appeal al
lowed with costs here and below and. 
judgment awarding specific performance1' 
of the contract

CASH Onr CREDIT.
Be sure and ••• ear 

as we suaraa*
, ,r,- : ,avf you money, i ,
I JACOBS BROS.
’ Diamond Importera 

is Tease Arcade, - 
Toronto.

_. . apartment on
Lmdiea street writes that hi» rent baa 
been boosted from $45 to $90 In throe 
years. The assessment rolls show that 
this apartment Is assessed for $2,540 
and that the assessment has not been 
raised In seven years.

One landlord on Kendal avenue he» 
Jumped rents from $45 to $105 in three 

The assessment to $2,100.

R. F. Segsworth has entered action 
against the executors of Richard. 
Northcote for specific performance of 
an agreement under which he claims 
he was entitled to share in the sell
ing price of the Palmer House prop
erty, northwest comer of King and 
York streets, above $90,000. He, says 
that it subsequently sold fpr $100,000.

In his writ, Mr. Segsworth says 
that under the agreement made in 
December, 1919, he advanced $5000 and 
undertook to secure a discharge of 
an existing mortgage and the ar
rangement of a new mortgage for 
$40,000. **

The property has been purchased 
by George Wright.

FUNERAL OF ARTHUR GEORGE.
The funeral took place yesterday 

afternoon of the late Arthur George, 
the well-known Canadian baritone 
whose death occurred on Sunday from 
pernicious anaemia. Rev. Carton 
Plummer of St. Augustine’s Church 
conducted the services and interment 
took place In St. James’ Cemetery. 
There were many floral tributes from 
New York, Jacksonville, Ottawa and 
other places. The pallbearers were: 
Hector Charleswortfh, Archibald 
Browne, Major George A. Grover* 
Charles E. Ring, Stuart Green and J. 
B. Smith. !

Maunsell

•ftfic.i

i ranging from 60 cents to $12, it was 
. .inconceivable that their zeal on be^> 
i ihalf of the candidate would have In

creased by Slack’s promise to repay 
f l 'the subscription in the event of his 

I .election, and that the promise 
not made with the Intent of inducing 

» -1 any( person to vote, ' or refrain from

years.
Costs re- F. Donovan v. Donovan—T. N. Phelan, 

for Fred Donovan, appealed from order 
of Meredith, C.J.C.P., June 28, 1920. R. 
S. Cassels, K.C., for respondents.

allowed plaintiff one month's 
to pay $150 into court, 
cause. 4

Getzler v. "Dominion 
Bqrbidge (Hamilton), for defendants, ap
pealed from Rose, J., May 8, 1920. G. 
Lynch Staunton, K.C., and H. J. Mc- 
Kehna (Hamilton) for the respondent. 
Not concluded.

MANY MILK BOTTLES 
OBTAINED FROM GARBAGEThewas

ivtt court time 
Costs to the *

In 191», employes of the street 
cleaning department recovered, 18,966 
milk bottles from garbage carried out ' 
from residences, Street Commissioner 
Wilson said yesterday. These repre
sent only about a thousand of the 
$75,000 loss reported by the dfalrie# 
last year in missing bottles. The 
dairies pay the city employee one cent 
earth for all bottles turned in.

nd obtained order 
in the cause. Foundries—H. A. JUDGMENT ON CONTRACT.

Mr. Justice Logie yesterday award
ed Edward J. Taylor $1,600 and Inter
est in hie suit against Grace Motors', 
Limited, for tlhe return'- of $1,600 
paid cm account of a Sterling motor 
truck and for damages for alleged 
mdaiwresentation. 
failed to carry out their agreement 'to 
secure a contract for the plaintiff, who 
returned the -truck. —

ft N® Fear Now 
of Indigestion * Election Trials.

Grenville—Payne v. Ferguson ; 
guson v. Payne—G. Waldon, for petition
er and for respondent on cross-petition.
W. N. Tilley. K.C., H.,A. Stewart, K.C.. 
and W. H. Price for respondent. Judg
ment : The petition will be dismissed, 
but we think under all the circumstances 
the dismissal should be without costs 
The cross-petition will also be dismissed 
without costs.

Dufferin—Johnson v. Slack: W. H 
Price for petitioner;.G. Waldron for re
spondent. Judgment : The * petition 
fails. The costs of the respondent ought 
to be paid by the petitioners, and the 
money deposited as security ought to bt be amputate^.

Fer-- FORMER ALDERMAN’S WILL
Peter R-, Thomas B., Alice J., and 

Ethel M. Lamb have been granted 
probate of the will and two codicils 
by which their father, Daniel Lamb, 
a- former member of the city council, 
disposed of his estate, made up of $900 
■in household goods and personal ..ef
fects; $500 in book debts; $3,063 secur
ed by a mortgage; $8,076 to war bonds; 
$7.889 cash; an interest of $1,650 in 
the estate of P. R. Lamb, and $107,- 
095 in real estate.

The defendants

he Picture 
ere, views 
competing 
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and Drill 
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JI Host of People Seem to Thrive tin 
What Used to Provoke Indigestion 

* I Before They Learned of Stuart's- 
I i ( Dyspepsia Tablets.

When the stomach becomes sour, with 
gaeslness and heartburn due to Indiges
tion or dyspepsia relief may be had by 
One or two Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets,

£ IS' iynt' of claim.
Judges’ Chamber*.

- Before Masten, J.
White v, Payne—Stands to 15th tost.
Wilson v. Young—J. Cowan, for ex

ecutor, moved for substitutional 
on widow.' Motion dismissed.

Rex V. Newton-i-F. Field, K.C., for ac
cused, moved to quash conviction by 
Police magistrate at Cobourg under O. 
T. A, August 27, 1920. W. P. Brennan 
for magistrate. Reserved.

rt

WORKMAN LOSES TOES
I

William Tracey, aged 29, 61 Boustead 
avenue, a CP.R. yard foreman, had 
his right foot badly crushed in King 
street subway yards at 3.30 yesterday 
morning. He was taken to the West- l 
em Hospital, where two toes had; to 1
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1 pimply °hew tiiem, no hot water nor any 
r™®* fillers for a stomach perhaps al- 
’**“7 too much overcrowded.

whose tablets supply to the stomach. 
Jhe alkaline effeçt which Is what relieves 

( i. the sour acid condition, They also con- 
* I* j Phhcreatin to help digest the starchy 

JP?d* *uch as potatoes, rice, oatmeal, 
White flour, etc,

cent box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
SSrsf' have them on hand at all times 

have no fear of lndlgeetlon or
Ths {act that these tablets are on sale 

. rywhere In Jhe U. 0. and Canada 
how generally recognised they art 

M an sfflelent aid when the dyspeptlo 
•tomaoh needs a little help,
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Save, Because—
In later years your bank account 
will show what advantage you 
took of today’s prosperity.
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It :FRANCE XbFARMER BURIED 

BABIES AUVE
RED MONEY M,

;;ÿ:

HAVANA MAYBYP i > isHT.,;; •» >wtTook Them to Field Near the Two Bolsheviki Arrested With 
River and. There Chloro- 75,000,000 Rubles in Rus-

formed Them. eian Securities.

Only His Strong Constitution 
Can Save Alexander 

of Greece.

Depositors Permitted to Draw 
Only Small Percentage 

of Deposits.

CabAiet Promises Strict En vi
for 1 tjW8

IP' *
Ê* i,

I
Athene, Oct. 18.—Only the enodg 

constitution of King Alexanddr of 
Greece is relied upon toy his phyii- 
oiansi to bring, him thru the crisis of 
his illness resulting from the bite of 
a monkey a short time ago. It was 
admitted at the palace today that the 
king bad entered into the critical 
phase of hie Ulneas.

The government, alarmed at the 
eerious turn in the king’s condition 
today discussed the question of a re- 

and deplded that the 
of ministers would take up the 
administering the country in the event 
Of the king's condition becoming 
worse.

Yesterday it was said at the palace 
that there had been little change in 
the condition of Alexander since 
Sunday. His physicians at that time 
refrained from giving any concise 
statement, altiro there was no attempt 
to conceal the fact that the illness of 
the Monarch was gagve.

Today's statement, made at one 
Intimation that thq physicians in et- 
o’clock this afternoon, was the fleet 
tendance were relying only on the 
strong constitution of King Alexander, 
who Is but 87 years old, to save him.

Paris,'Oct. IT.—Two Runsian Bolehe- 
viki from Moscow were 
day at the loons station, 
they were bringing into France 
trunk* containing 72,000,000 rubles in 
Russian securities and numerous Bol
shevik booklets.

The bonds and securities were wrap
ped up in Bolshevik literature “to 
allay suspicion,” Levi Plainer, one of 
«he prisoners, is reported to have told 
the customs officer» The other pris
oner’s name is Samuel Polick, and 
both were taken to La 8ante prison. 
They have refused «bus tor to say for 
whom the funds were Intended.

The police hope with a little per
suasion the men will consent tm name 
the beneficiaries of the funds. The pris
oners were still nder examination late 
this evening.

r leasing, Mich., Oct. 12.—Earl Roop,. 
a termer, was arraigned today on a 
charge of mhrderlng bis daughters, 
Dorothy and Bernice, aged 8 and 2, 
respectively, whom he buried alive on 
his farm, 10 miles from here, Monday, 
according to his reported confession to 
Sheriff SUbee. Preliminary hearing 
was set for tomorrow, after Roop had 
stood mute and a plea of not guilty 
had been entered by the court.

Despondency over financial matters 
anfl the failure of his crops, accord
ing to the sheriff, was given by Roop 
as the reason for hie alleged act. He 
was quoted-as saying that he had been 
pondering the idea of taking the lives 
of his babies for nearly a year.

In a matter-of-fact manner, accord
ing to the sheriff, Roop told of taking 
the children from his home on Mon
day to a Held, thru which ran the 

| Red Cedar river. There, Roop said, 
he administered ctolofoform to the little 
giflg, then set about digging a hole 
)n the soft earth near the river.

While he was thue engaged, Doro
thy revived, Roop told the sheriff, and 
waited over to him. He then carried 
Bernice to the river and placed both 
Children in the hole, covering their 
bodies with mud, SlJbee quoted him as 
■aftng.1 ■ |i

Officials would not believe the man's 
story uptil they had gone with him to 

I spot and found tile bodies of the' 
- I babies this morning. ~"

Havana, Oct, 12.—All the Havana 
banks, both foreign and domestic, 
some of which tontinued Monday to 
carry on business as usual, today took 
advantage of the moratorium decree 
Issued by President Menocal Sunday 
nlfbt, 
draw

Paris, Oct, 12.—The cabinet today 
allotted a pregritih to reduce the high 
c?>et:v©VHvi*g In France. Department
al ggggnc^S .9C consumers are to be 
6»tai>:\a>sft,jgitii. a central council in 
Paris.

■file; use^oflflslv Is’* foe enceiiniged, 
and" roahyT&Vjriarlfits will be opened, 
whi: atioh of
ducts and ■he?s* will be prohibited. 
The imoortAtiot of frozen meats has 
Increased., as « ti»» system of dlstrbq- 
ton has Improved. , /

A proposai to place a ban on «he 
serving.of ip-eg-ts •wring the evenings 
In hotels and restaurants was

crease "'*6' prides of substitutes for 
meats. -A. strict «forcement of flood 
laws and suppression of profiteering 
Is promised by the cabinet and new 
regulations will be drafted to control 
the Slaughter and sate of beef In an 
effort to check the rapidly rising 
prices.

arrested to- 
Wlth them 

two
ia. a

which permltj 
only 10 per cent, of current 

counts and 12 per cent, of savings de
posits.

depositors to

' 1* !t. < dàlry pro-A change In the method of opera
tions under the moratorium has been 
agreed to by bankers, under which any 
person desiring to do so may make 
new or "special” deposits, which may
be drawn on for any amottot. Such 
depository however, may hot with
draw more than 10 per cent, of their 
old deposits. Until this agreement 
had been reached, the banks refused 
to accept depoeits, except with the 
understanding that only 10 per cent, 
could be withdrawn during the mora
torium period. It was realized by the 
bankers that this procedure would re
sult in serious difficulties for business 
operations of all kinds.

The Havana newspapers comment 
moratorium

unanimous In declaring that 
the country's financial crisis ils only 
transitory.

ht

gency council 
task of

?Ev
harm's way by means of an ynueeéf 
shaft. «

The explanation of the foreigners 
that they wore Poles who were con
scripted for service with the German 
forces is accepted as a likely one by 
the department here, officials point-; 
log out that the men could not have 
emigrated direct from Germany, while 
they coujd hçve ctfroe thru Poland.

’ S "SAY MINERS WORE
GERMAN UNIFORMS

Report Incident at Glace Bay, N. 
S., Over Clothes Worn by , 

Polish Immigrants.

not ad-

>

READY TO AÏÏACK 
THE UKRAINIANS

A
t

.
;*> :

Ottawa. Oct. 12.—(By Can. Press.)— 
led migration department officiate here 
bave little knowledge of an alleged 
Incident which Is reported from Glace 
Sjay. N. 8., when some newly-arrived 
Immigrants are reported to have 
started out to work àt the mines, 
wearing parts ’of German uniforms. In 
one case, It was said, mine officials 
had to lead the newcomers

CORN KILLS SIX COWS
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 12.—(Special.) 

— John Teskey, farmer, living near 
Wel.Upgton, turned .hi# cows Into a 
cornfield after the com had been re
moved, not "thinking that there wouk}, 
be enough to do any harm, but ho 
found six of his cows dead from over
eating-.
-e 1J *

X. fit

Russians Only Waiting Till 
Armistice With Poland 

Is Signed.

favorably 
They are

on the decree.
THB MA ZAKIN BIBLB.

The. thoit talasble printed work-in the 
world le the eepr Of the Bible printed at 
Mains In 14IÎ-BI, and commonly known ae 
the Mazarlq Bible. BLACK TEETH AID TO BXAVTV.

" As an aid to loveliness, Hindu" women 
color their teeth black, while in Japan and 
China they paint their fame White, with 
red on their cheeka and magnete on the

WOOD AIXOLHOL MADE FOOLPROOF.
Wood alcohol le belns made foolproof by 

ha vins He peleonoue propertlee. removed. 
Will thl# give give ne another intoxicant?

OPPORTUNITY, 
i opportunity.- sower or laker, cornea to all 
who work and wish.—Lord Stanley.

Warsaw, Oct. 11.—The Russians are 
concentrating along the southern front' 
for the purpose of attacking the 
Ukrainians as soon as the armistice 
with Poland Is signed. It was declared 
.in last night's Polish statement on 
military affairs.

Fighting along the northern front 
virtually ceased several d»ye ago. 
wtiwth the Poles gradually working 
eastward toward the boundary line, as 
agreed In the terms made with the 
Russians, the Poles occupying various 
villages to the north ,and east, Includ
ing Minsk.

Lithuanian patrols, despite' the ar
mistice in the north, have repeatedly 
crossed the. demarcation line, it Is as
serted in the statement, which also 
declares that the Inhabitants of ter
ritory on the Lithuanian side of ■ the 
line have come to the Poles with re
quests for protection from Lithuanian 
and Bolshevik foaiyls. \

Reports from various eources

out oflips. ■ - te VSixteen Persons Injured 
1 When Grandstand Gave Way

I • pa 
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City, N.J., Oct. 12.—Sixteen
__ were injured, seven of them
•eewusly, when am Improvised grand 
****** ooUaipeed during the progress 
offlm CarpeMtter-Levtnaky fight here 
eomgbt. »

The eband, which bad been erected 
t>U*ekte the ball park, 
tog bouts were staged,

! an overload of fight

■ t* ; -
pm -,

/
-

8 j>-.

L
where the box- 
gave way under 
tons, many of 

were caught and crushed under 
the weight of fallen timbers.
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broker shot bandit
IN DEFENCE OF GEMS

Vow York, Oct. 12.—Xn a fight to 
fc tearrow Thirty-ninrth street hallway 
2is»0 tonight, an unidentified man, one 
ot a party of three who held up WU- 
wam Storm, diamond broker, was shot

The broker, who carried gome val
ued at 12,060 amd *100 in cash, was 
amssted, charged with the shoottog, 
as be pursued other member» of the 
P**y. Paaquale Mille,- 88, was taken 
In custody later ae a, material witness.

Stem, told thé police three men drag- 
weapons in his face and searched his 
god him into the hallway, brandished 
clothing. When one of them turned 
his head, e said, be drew his revolver 
and shot. The others then nun,

................ ; ‘ t

Look for Fred Break
In Wheat at Winnipeg

mrf * II :
.1 4

in» j§sare -to
the. effect that Kiev was evactuated 
several days ago by the Bolsheviki 
under the pressure of the Ukrainian 
insurgents, who hake occupied the 
city. The Ukrainians In Warsaw are 
planning to open communication with 
Kiev

’AA'-■ wr
, ■ ■■ .

-» \*?■>>-*
as soon as possible. Their re

presentatives are already vising pass
ports fcfr Kiev, alttio no arrangements 
have as yet been made for train*.

sHj !m Att..•"^wL.:" " "'"j».; • af the- «
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Sports Day
$- « ed

MINERS TO REJECT 
BASIC UNE PLAN
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x- Autumn is the season of school sports
j • I* *

and intercollegiate matches

>u« 4/
Leaders in Britain Disappoint

ed, But Believe There tyill 
Be No Strike.

•' , v.
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t
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The most toz
of that diet à MHJC
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datttitMT - f iff_ J. Oot. 13.—Direct cable eud- 
.vdoee Atom Ixmdon and Liverpool sug
gest no Indication of any support of 
the grain market in tile Immediate fu
ture on behalf of the British rommis- 
eton. Without enlarged exp>r: buvl- 
n«W, It looks as the advances will be 
■difficult to maintain. The advance -A 
the pact two or three day» has tic en 
a Mt too rapid, amd the American 
toHHins trade have not followed It tc- 
Ittvely.

wmi
#London, Oct. 12.—It is virtually cer

tain now that the miners' dispute will 
not toe settled without further nego
tiations and balloting on the "basic 
Unç" principle, making the wages de
pendent on the output. The proceed
ings of yesterday and today are not 
vet completed, but it Is already shown 
that the principle will be rejected by 
a substantial majority. The result will 
be officially announced Thursday, 
when the national delegation of the 
conference of the miners- will meet 
and consider the position, and will 
probably agajn suspend the, strike no
tices, which expire Saturday.

The leaders hpd advised the 
to accept the 'basic line," and are 
disappointed over the result of the 
ballot, It Is believed they will try to 
induoe the men to accept reference to 
an Independent tribunal, as previously 

by the government.
wmhi belleLi? sU11 S®n©ral, that there 
will be no strike.

• ■ ■ t:.

An exhilarating October day, a 
^ cloudless sky above die sun-flooded 

campus, the eager anticipation of the 
onlookers, the waving of banners, the 

school yelli, the blowing of countless 

whistles and horns; youth exultant ! 
This is sports day !

And in that struggle for athletic 
honors it is the healthy boy who wins. 
The boy whose bright color and dear 

eyes bespeak of steady nerves and 
cool brain. To him the honors fall

, tfW-VT.-;.-
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It is the most essential 

food in the wodcL Its body

building power is unexcel

led. It is qi£_Lly and easily

digested and aids the diges

tion of other foods.

Farmers’ Dairy milk 

richer than ordinary millr 

It comes fresh tzza. die 

countryside, from welt-fed 

and well-tended cows. And

not mere chance. It is the result of ** ** safe by scientific 
weeks of training, of careful and judi pasteurization in the Won- 
cious diet der Dairy of the' continent

* - --
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■ ï RECORDS OF TODAY'S OPERA 

• Hear the Creator. Company in your 
' own borne. All the selections of the 
opera "Fauet,” as given by the Crea
tor» Grand Opera Company, may be 
found in the Vlctrola records. Among 
of hero, these Include ‘‘Dio Poseente,” 
-Salut Demeure," "Air Dee Bijoux,” 
Serenade '"Mephietophelee” and many 
other», all of which can be obtained 
In the Victrola parlors of Ye Okie 
Flnme Helntzman & Co., Limited, 1»3- 
1»7 Yonge street, Toronto,

^Community Service Work Successful.
, The Toronto Confederation for Com
munity Service held an enthusiastic 
meeting yesterday afternoon. The 
president. Rev, Peter Bryce, dntro- 
duced the new secretary, Mr. C. Mc- 
(Clean.

te ; Reports wore .presented showing that 
B the confederation has been successful 
■ to Ite work to the short period since 
W jit began to function. The confedera- 

[tion depends on financial support from 
forty-seven social societies, and has 
undertaken work which involves ex
penditures of about $30,000 monthly.

: Funds have been subscribed sufficient 
to carry on the work ttil the end of 
the year, A committee (e now toeing 
formed to carry on the campaign for 
the budget for 1021.
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BIG LIQUOR SEIZURE 
IS CALLED ILLEGAL

-Institute Court Proceedings to Re
cover 140,000 Shipment to 

Amherstburg Farmers.

Mont 
dal en

■
:• | Th

till

% < li the
sa\
of u 
lady
and

farmers, valued at approximately *40,- 
too. is a contravention of the British
insult, °a ACt' F" W- Wilson has 
instituted supreme court actions for 
recovery of the «quor in question.

The liquor—1,000 cases—was de
livered to the Canadian Express Com
pany by Montseal firms for shipment 
to the five farmers, residents of Bend- 
wich Bast and Anderdon townships, 
and was subsequently seised toy in- 
specter Moeeeau under the transit 
clause of the Ontario temperance not

<_

’ His excellent physical condition f <51am<
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.XVJOn Little Boy's Face. In 
Blisters. Lost Sleep.

:
: >
jl BOOTLEGGER SHOT DEAD 

IN GUNFIGHT WITH POSSE mmi
- “My little boy had eczema on hie 

face, and it caused Itching 
of sleep. - Th: X I Phone Now

Hillcrest
4400

P)end lose 
e trouble 

began with red blotchee, 
. Jf 'y and hie face gqt red, 
4 F ff almost like raw beef, and 

then it broke out in blle- 
ters. The blistars broke

ILethbridge, Alta., Oct 13.—As the 
result of a running fight between Al
berta provincial police and bootleg
gers along the Alberta-Montana bor
der last Sunday, Victor Ryberg. boot
legger, wee killed, .it became known 
tonay when his body was found in a 
l'jeystack on the Montana side of the

&4 * c-
, I

. )5SI
iI

Syv and caused hie face to 
'11 become eon.!' lee“Then I need Cuticura Soap and 

Ointment. In a short time all traces •Mmr
iWOMAN MAKES SACRIFICE 

TO SAVE MAN’S LIFE
(Signed) 

35, Trout
of the ccsema were gone.” 
Mrs. Z. Alexander, Box-

*fpf.*. .” » -i

Our Salesman Wilt 
Call Next Trip

r,iCrock, Mont., Jammy 21,1M9,
Ointment and 
tprepcrctkma.

Walmer Road and - V**/

Montreal, Oct., 12.—A young woman 
wno refused to allow her name to be 
published today gave two pinte of her 
blood In order to try and save the life 
of J. J. Carey, Lawrence, Mass, shot 
In the abdomen during-« fight on the 
street last night.
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, i NEED BETTER CELLS, 
GRAND JURY STATES

URGE ENDOWMENT
OF GRENFELL WORK%

FUEL CONTR OLLER 
TO LOOK FOR COAL

*rl*t were carried out It would be far 
more satisfactory to the public.

Mr. Mills declared yesterday that 
previous drilling in the locality to a 
depth of a thousand feet had failed 
to discover coal.

Professor A. F. Coleman declared 
yesterday that there would be no 
valuable deposits of coal at Shel
burne.

“The deposits thére,” continued the 
professor, “are too - low down below 
the formation in which coal occurs- 
Coal has been found in a half-dozen 
places in Ontario, tout it has always 
been too low. Anything below the 
carboniferous strata is of no im
portance. There is- a little to ,be 
found, even in the Devonian. That 
Is Of less Importance still. Aq it hap
pens, the rock at Shelburne Is of 
strata even lower than Devonian.!’

SOCIAL EVENTS HEMES ALL 
GOIE TO PIECES

It

ELECT MODERATOR 
OF TORONTOSYNOD

Items intended for Thle Column 
should ao Addressed to The 

World City Editor.IMK
r Recommend Woman Doctor 

for Mercer Reformatoiy— 
Jail Farms Satisfactory.

Desire to Avoid Necessity of 
Doctor's Lecture Tours 

to Raise Money.Margaret A. Day has been ap- 
SÎTÎÎ;d to aucceed her father, whose 
“5"? °°®urred recently, as deputy clerk 
► thL.flrat division court of Welling
ton. The appointment is said to be very 
popular in Guelph, where Miss Day as
sisted her father for a number of years 
m the work attached to the office. The 
new appointee is a sister of Mr. Jas. E. 
Day of Toronto.

Mrs. Robert Devine, Ottawa, 
for Ontario

Ontario Government Acts on 
Reported Discovery at " 

Shelburne.

.

Presbyterians Choose Madoe, 
Pastor to Fill Office 

for Year.
“Fnit+tres” Conquered 

Hemes Pnstntfsa
1fi *•-

I • •Wo found the city .hall police court 
sod cells connected therewith to be 
to **x>d order, but are of the opinion 
that more adequate cell and lavatory 
mooomenoâatkm for prisoners awaiting 
trial at sessions Should be provided^ 
also better ventilation and light.”

Ttite was one of the recommenda
tions of the general sessions grand 
lazy in a report made to Judge Coats-

* worth yesterday.
"We spent considerable time,” the 

report goes on, “Inspecting the Jail 
farms, and were favorably impressed 
■with the cleanliness of both institu
tions and the manner in which both 
farms are managed. We would re-

• commend that the salary of the gov
ernor be made commensurate with Me 
responsibilities and that a more eftu

• stout telephone system be Installed. 
"We visited the Meroer Reformatory

and found the whole building scrupu
lously clean and well-kept, but we 
are of the opinion that owing to the 
congested manufacturing district 
where this institution is situated that 
it should be removed to a more suit
able location. We further recommend 
■that a woman doctor be appointed to 
attend the inmates of the institution.

< "We visited the Mimlco Asylum and 
found everything well-kept and in 
good order.

“I do hope that out of this visit 
will come the full measure and share 
that has been allotted to Toronto in 
connection the endowment,”
said Sir Joseph Flavelle at a lucheon 
of the Grenfell committee of Toronto 
held at the King Edward yesterday, 
the occasion toeing to gjv© all the 
members an opportunity to become 
acquainted with the hero of Latora-

The finding of coal in the Shel
burne district, and the proposal to 
•found a public company for its de
velopment 
ported M 
and Mon

At the opening of the synod of To
ronto and Kingston, in St. James' 
Square Presbyterian 
night, Rev. Dr. MdTaVish of Madoo 
was 
year.

"This is a time of great change,” 
said Rev. William Cooper, retiring 
moderator, in delivering the annual 
sermon. He pointed out that in times 
of crisis the way for the state and 
the church to solve problems had been 
taught in the 46th Psalm, which said: 
“Be still and know that I am God." 
The first duty of a nation, community 
or church, when faced toy a problem 
was to study it in a spirit of reverence 
and faith. Action upon the knowledge 
thus obtained would lead to progress. 
There was a questioning spirit in the 
ministry, as well as In the state, But 
this.was a good sign, and pointed to 
progress.

R. R. No. 4, Grunutr Plams, Ma». 
“la the year 1910, I had Nervous 

Prostration In its worst form; 
dropping from 170 to 116 pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my 
recovery, sad every medicine I tried ' 
proved useless until a friend induced 
me to take “Fruit-a-tires”.

I began to mend almost at once, 
and never bad such good health as I 
have enjoyed the past eight years.
/ mm never without “Fmii-a-iives” 
in the house". JAS. S. DELGATY.

60c. n box, 6 for |2.60, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Froit-a-tivee Limited. Ottawa.

ount
you

t, which was exclusively re- 
World last Saturday 

daj\ have roused the On
tario government to take 
■tian in the public -Tntereu in the 
matter. \

Reeve Brown of Shelburne advo
cated that before the public were al
lowed an opportunity to Invest money 
In the local coal venture the govern
ment should send up a diamond drill 
and officially set at rest a thirty- 
year-old story as to the presence of 
coal In and around Shelburne.

The Hqn. H. Mills, minister of 
mines, has compromised on this Idea 
and yesterday announced that Fuel 
■Controller H. H. Harrington will to
day proceed to Shelburne and mok* 
a thoro Investigation Into thi whole 
matter and bring back samples of 
•he coal obtained from the farm of 
G. F. Lyons.

Where is Diamond Drill?
The worst feature of Mr. Mills’ 

appointment Is the fact that the fuel 
•controller is not a geologist, tout a 
coal merchant, and can hardly de
termine with any authority whether 
the underground of

Church lastt
I * V

elected moderator for the ensuingX governor
„ .. , of the International. Fed
eration of Catholic Alumnae, and Miss 
Annie Gosnell of St. John, N- B„ gave 
reporte on education In Canada, on the 
opening day of the convention, which 
closed yesterday at Boston, Mass.
_ The newly-formed Helen R. Bruce* 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., Mies Adelaide Vemçr 
regent, were the guests of Mrs. John 
Bruce, Bleecker street, last night. The 
hostess gave an account of the annual 
meeting of the National at Calgary and 
Mias Constance Boulton gave an address.

some ac-
! TO ADDRESS MEETING OF 

NAVY LEAGUE VETERANS
r* dor.
I w. K. George, chairman__ or the

committee, referred to the excellent 
work being done by Dr. Grenfell on 

[the Labrador coast, and pointed out 
the urgent necessity for establishing 
an endowment that would enable the 
work to be permanently maintained 
without the necessity of Dr. Gren
fell laving td personally travel all 
over the world lecturing at frequent 
Intervals, as he hai had to do In the 
■Prist.

Mr. George also 
necessity of the

* *i

Sam Harris of the Toronto Navy 
League campaign committee, and 
Llefut-Col. C. G. Williams will ad
dress a gathering of Navy League 
veterans In their

4leans of an unused^
H

in of the foreigners 
Poles who were con- 
ioe with tile German 
d as a likely one by 
here, officials point- 
men could not have 
from Germany, while 

;<fme thru Poland.

headquarters, 88 
Grosvenor street, tonight. The meet
ing will be open to the public.

Canadian ships sailing to all parts 
#f the world carrying Canadian goods 
and manned toy Canadians, is the slo
gan of the Navy League of Canada 
In their effort to rise $760,000 in a 
national campaign for the relief of 
merchant sailors’ widows

Remplacent of the salon In the days 
of the old regime in La Bell France was 
the gathering of yesterday afternoon in 
honor of Judge Helm McGill, when Dr. 
Stowe Gulleri-opened her hcyne to old 
associates and new admirers of her 
guest—the wo.nan judge of the juvenile 
court of Vancouver. University women, 
the medical, 'nursing and teaching pro
fessions, together with art and author
ship, were all represented in the hun
dred or more who had opportunity for 
a chat with the bright and capable 
Tittle lady from the west, and to enjoy 
the hospitality of the popular hostess.

Dr. G. E. McCartney of Fort William, 
who has been spending the past few 
days in the city, the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. J. H. McCartney, has left for 
■Montreal to attend the congress of Am
erican surgeons.

Mrs. Lionel Clarke will be at home 
to the Grenfell Association on Wednes
day afternoon, OctdBér IS, when a draw
ing-room meeting of _yie Toronto ladles’ 
committee in the international movement 
to perpetuate the work of Dr. Grenfell 
will be held at Government House and 
addressed by Dr. Grenfell himself.

Mrs. E. B. Eddy has returned to her 
home In Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. D’Arcy McGee have ar
rived from Ottawa, owing to the death 
on Saturday of Mrs. McGee’s father. Mr. 
Thomas Long.

Mrs. Bertram Nelles is visiting tin Ot
tawa.

* * emphasised the 
, , . , various memlbers,

each of of whom was in charge of a 
certain district, explaining to. pros
pective contributors that the motiey 
that was given was not going to be 
used up in the next twelve months.' 
but would be used indefinitely, the 
purpose being to invest all donations 
made in Canada in Canadian ecuri- 
tles yielding at least 6 per cent, in
terest, and to use the interest only 
for the Grenfell missions.

Dr, Grenfell thanked the commûtteer 
for the warmth of their reception,' 
and expressed himself as highly 
gratified at the financial results al- • 
ready achieved here.

Those present‘included Sir Joseph 
Flavelle, Sir John Willison, Col. Noel 1 
Marshall, Justice Craig, Prof. G M 
Wrong, Dr. Geo. T. Wtibb. Messrs." 
W. K. George, F. Gordon Osler, B. B. 
Cronyn, D. A. Cameron. H. W. Petrie, 
D. A. Dunlap, A. R. Auld, D. B. 
Macdonald, A. D. Langmuir, JI. q. 
Ooletorook and G. H. Ross.

WOULD CANCEL PATENT
The attorney-general issued a-writ 

at Osgoode Hall yesterday against 
Hugh Paton and John J. Garrick for 
a cancellation of the patent on landTln 
Thunder Bay, issued Oct. 11, 1912.

TO BE ACTING PREMIER
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—During the ab

sence of RL Hon, Arthur Meighen 
from Ottawa, Sir George Foster, as 
the senior member of the privy coun
cil, is actlog as prime minister.

,L8 SIX COWS
, Oct. 12.—(Special.)

farmer, living near 
ed hie cows Into a 
te corn had been 
Ling that there would 
0 any harm, but he 
»ws dead from over-

RE-OPEfolNG

PAVLOWA
School of Dancing

212 COWAN AVENUE. °

. and or
phans, the training of Canadian boys, 
to help sailors’ institutes, and for the 
development and administration of 
the movement.

Dr. H. J. Cody, chairman of the 
campaign committee, has received a 
letter from D. B. Hanna, president of 
the Canadian National Railways, ex
pressing hearty sympathy with the 
objects of the league and a desire to 
co-operate in every way.

rç-

Favor Parole Principle.
•tWe regret to find from tihe In

formation received at the various In
stitutions visited the prevalence of 
social disease and recommend strong 
measures be adopted to stamp it out. 
We recommend that the principle df 
parole be more fully adopted-”

The grand Jury said they had ex
amined 69 indictments, returned 65 
time Mils, three no bills and allowed 
tone bill ■ to stand over because of the 
absence ofx Important witnesses.

Most of the indictments were for 
{theft and receiving and the jurors say 
that they believe that It receiving 
were more severely dealt with, there 
would* be less theft, and they recom
mend this to hie honor’s attention.

Judge Ooetswortth heartily concur
red in the recommendations, and said 
they would be forwarded to the proper 
authorities. W. C. Wilkinson, former 
secretary of the board of education 
was foreman of the grand jury..

, Shelburne Is
composed of coal seams or only or
dinary earth deposits. If Reeve 
Bbown’s Idea of a diamond drill un
der the control of a competent geolo--

Beqlnners' Class starts Wednesday 
night, October 13, 7.30 to 8.30. 

Private Leesons by Appointment. 
PHONE PARK. 1691. \-T

»k. ♦r
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! cWOMAN MAKES PLEA
FOR COMMUNITY WORK

£ 8Miss Mary Houston, Miss Ring]and, 
Miss Estelle Kerr, Mrs. J. E. Elliott, Mise 
Iola Plaxton, Miss Hazel Coxwell 
Miss Emily Weaver of this city 
among the Women’s Press delegates to 
Montreal, entertained by the government 
at Ottawa.

Miss Edith Ôillon, Ottawa, is 
friends in the city.

What promises to be a very Inter
esting series of lectures were launch
ed at the American Women’s Club by 
Mrs. George C. Nasmith at the Sher- 
bourne House Club yesterday after- 

As the first of the "Masters 
of Literature,’’ which will form the 
subjects ofstudy, Mrs. Nasmith read 
Macaulay’s description of the

and
were 0

> 1L r ^\ U* 1

^>1visiting

Miss Edna Brownleé of Montreal wlU 
be the guest of Miss Yvonne Hobbs next 
month.

\!noon.ATTORNEY-GENERAL WILL 
GIVE whlTTEN ANSWER

&8. w
•vje Vassem

blage in the house at Westminster 
for the trial of Warren Hastings, the 
selection serving tooth as a piece of 
classical literature and a fine piece 
of 'history.

As "current topic”- Mrs. Naàmlth 
read a newspapér clipping telling of 
‘Mock community work” In Cincin
nati. She made a plea for commun
ity work which should begin in one’s 
own neighborhood, and referred to 
things toeing done in Toronto along 
this line, and especially to the' buoy
ant effect of the community singing 
at the Exhibition.

A cycle of eongs were delightfully 
rendered by Mrs. Qua. with Miss 
Cork accompanist. One of the num
bers was the composition of H. 
Clough -Lelghter, who Is to meet the 
club at their next gathering.

y<*it 4 :Mrs. Yoris Ryereon Is spending the 
Promising them an answer by mall, week-end In Peterboro. >.

Attorney-General Raney yesterday told Mrs. Caleb Keene will give a little tea 
a deputation that their request that ,on October 10. 
the coming Irish Self-Determlnatlony w- C. Hodgson of Montreal is the

; League meeting in Ottawa be prohibit- S'iest o. her daughter, Mrs. H. Scandrett, 
ed would be thus dealt with. It was hV11 „ ,'3WiJ' -a -,
represented that the leaders and the
organization had for this, object the Alfr4d Beardmore, retuXJi t^Montreat'

( breaking up of the empire with the last week.
separation of Ireland as the first step. Mrs. Jeremy Taylor, who Is now with 

The deputation consisted of J. D. Mrs. H E. Macdonell in Montreal, will 
Moon. R. J. Sturgeon, J. A. Douglas, come on later to Toronto to visit her sis- 
Mount Forest;. -A. J. Bradley, R. C. ‘«I- Mrs- Weston Brock.
Burns, Bellwood; Reeve Ewing, Fer- ^Mr. and Mrs. N. Farrar of Georgetown,

Britlsii Guiana, who are in town for a 
short stay, are at the Windermere. Their 
daughters have both gone in for a Cana
dian njrèing course, and one has enter
ed a Montreal hospital; the other has 
begun her training in the Hospital for 
Sick Children, Toronto.
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It 7- *RECORDS OF TONIGHT’S OPERA
Hear the Créa tore Company in your 

own home. All the selections of the 
opera “Carmen,” as given by the Cre-* 
at ore Grandi Opera Company, may be 
found In the Victrola records. Among 
others, these include "Prelude,” "Ha
banera,” “Toreador Song,” “Flower 
Song,” “Mtcaela’s Air,” selection from 
“Carmen,” and many others, all of 
which can be obtained in the Vlçtrola 
parlors of Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
man & Co., Limited, 198-197 Yonge 
street, Toronto.

rREMEMBER VETERAN
PRESIDENTS BIRTHDAY

<*
O

k)1 1i
*■

When. Mr. J. K. Macdonald, the vet
eran president of the Confederation 
Life Association, and the dean of Can
adian Mfe Insurance, arrived at his 
office on his 83rd birthday yesterday 
morning, he found a baritet of Ameri
can Beauty roses on his desk, as a 
kindly remembrance from the office 
and field staff of the company.

The members . of the agency com
mittee of the board of directors also 
remembered the occasion with another 
bouquet of roses. Mr. Macdonald has 
been for 49 years the head of the 
Confederation Life Association.

At -noon, President Macdonald en
tertained the head office staff to a

• •
1

IARABELLAiy-; &
Arabella, which is bestowed in all 

good faith by fond parents, only to 
be cut down directly to the more con
venient Bella, is a name of great 
power and dignity. It comes from the 
"eagle” series of Icelandic names, 
which are responsible for many of 
the appellatives popular In English- 
speaking countries.

Arabella signifies ’‘eagle heroine.” 
The first lady to bear the name 
the granddaughter of William the 
Lion, of Scotland, who married Rob
ert de Quinci. Another Arabella

cel- /r . ■ k
\A

m
»INQUEST ADJOURNED

A coroner’s jury sat last night at 
the morgue for identification of the 
body of William Thompson, who died 
In Grace Hospital. He had presum
ably been left on his doorstep by three 
men, and remained there until dis- luncheon in the newly-opened lunch- 
covered the following morning. I—
Inquest was adjourned until Oct. 22.

Everybody’s Happy
“res- \ „

■ /

; was
'

The room provided toy the 
the. members of Its staffk

for. was
she, who, with her husband, John de 
Montpyneon, held the manor of Mag
dalen Laver, in the 39th of Henry III.

The Normans, who made radical 
changes In all names that did not 
sound like French, cut Arabella down 
•fà Arbell. “My Lady Arbell” was 
the title of the unfortunate Arabella 
Stuart, whose history Is familiar to all 
of its. It is chiefly due to this poor 
lady that Arabella gained such vogue 
end had such widespread usage in 
England.

Arabella's - talismanic gem is the 
diamond. It promises her fearlessness, 
success, and, if set In gold and worn 
on the left hand, tree and abiding 
love. Thursday is her lucky day, and 
6 her lucky number. The violet is her 
flower.

(Copyr.gbt, 1920, by The Wheeler 
Syndicate, Inc.)

v
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When Mother Starts ^ Cutting 
Lawrence’s Bread. The Mouth ‘ 
Waters with Anticipation of that 
Tender, Brown Crust With 

Sweet, Nutty Flavor

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS—ilk. *
BY HELEN ROWLAND.

(Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)the

fed Being the Confessions of the Seven-Hundredth Wife
a

The ages of Man, My Beloved, are not seven, but FOUR in number,
For, until ho hath waxed twenty, he is but a lump of protoplasm; and after 

forty he solldlfveth, and is “settled.”
Behold him, at twenty, the IDEALIST'
‘The world,” he salth, “is my golf-ball, and fate my bag of sticks!
“Life is a magic Christmas tree, full of surprises and miracles wherefrom 

I shall snatch whatsoever I desire, even the top-most star.
“All women are wonderful, delicious, fascinating, mysterious! I bow be

fore them in humility and wonder—yet I'know that they were made for my 
delight

"Love is a pure white flame, a sweet dream, a high destiny.
“Marriage is Jove’s dream, come true, the ideal mating of two
“A ldss is a sacrament—or, if not that, a sacrilege!’”
Behold him, at twenty-five, the REVOLUTIONIST.
“The world,” he saith, "is all wrong! Omar was right!
“Life is a struggle against oppression and tyranny—with the odds in 

favor of Mammon ! <
"All women are slaves^slaVes to men, slaves to dress, slaves to conven

tionality, slaves to their own pettiness.
"Love i8 a natural expression of sex, disguised as a virtue!
“Marriage Is a prison, when it should be a privilege!
“A kisS is the end of romance, and the price of freedom I”
Behold him at thirty, the CYNIC!
“The world,’" he saith, “is a joke, life is a joke, man ig a joke—and Fate 

is the humorist! *
“All women are designing little grafters, and after the 

marriage, an income, the title of ’Mrs.’—and MB! 
flirt, with them, kiss them, and dodge them!

Love Is a mixture of moonlight, perfume, sentiment, selfishness and cur
iosity; the star-dust which a woman throweth into a man’s eyes, that she 
may lead him to the quicksands of matrimony:

Marriage is the greatest incident in the life of a woman—the greatest 
accident in the life of a man!

“A kiss is an end that justifieth any meanness.”
Behold him at forty, the PHILOSOPHER!
( The world," he saith, "is a pretty good place!
“Life is pleasant, painful, or delightful according to what we put Into it. 

ra ,mthan ^cording to what we get out of It.
“Women are neither devils jior angels, but human beings made to match 

the men; wives are jxalQier necessities, mv superfluities, but delightful 
luxuries.

“Marriage is not an ideal state—neither is it a iailure; tho many husbands 
and wives are failures.

“Love is neither a consuming flame, a disastrous conflagration, a pitfall 
nor an idle pastime. But, with all Its follies and Its sorrows, k In the onlv 
thing in all the world worth living for.

“A kiss is—just a kiss!”
Selah.
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oAt the Seashore
Beautiful arms are given added reflne- 
®ent and beauty by the use of Delatone.

.K£"œ,S"uiîSi3-’se
DELpA-TONE

t 1 «tonifie preparation made by beauty ex- 
perte for the purpose 
of. safely removing 
hair from the face, 
neck or under-anna 

Beauty specialists 
use Delatone because 
it leaves the akin
fX^tT1 per-

Delatone is easiest 
to apply—simple di- 

with every

1 «

same things: 
But I shall jolly them,

10 Tickets for $1.20 13 Cents a Loaf )*

You Save 10 Cents on Every 10 Tickets You Buy
\

GEO. LAWRENCE’S BREAD, LTD.Ü
•SEP-

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 321jar.
odt Any ‘Druggist’s

,v-f
t

. »
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“What’s In a Name?”
Pacta about your name; K» his
tory; its meaning; whence jt

derived} its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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The Toronto World
FOUNDED 18S0.

A morning newspaper published every 
4ey In U>J year by the World News- 
Paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.

46 West Richmond Street. 
Telephone Calls: Main 6308—private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, 21.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
t months. $6.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sundry World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year by man.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

Jlof paper stocks In the fiaim^ifrn puip 
and paper mills are so anxious to sell 
to Canadian Investors their watered 
share* which many of these 
recently put out. There Is a consid
erable quantity of German and other 
European made paper now in store In 
New York being offered in Canada to 
printers, publishers and 
men. »

■TOO MUCH SUGAR ISN'T GOOD FOR HIM, ANYWAY—IT'S FATTENING 1
;THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNER

concerns V9lllii By GORDON HOLMES
—ae every likelihood that the painted 
effigy of the hero of Crecy had been 
Installed by the original builder, who 
might have cherished the belief that 
he was a descendant of the gallant 

■ Whittaker’s «right was revealed. The Edward and the Pair Maid of Kent-
11 that was so, the “ghost" has ex» 

tsted, not two Junes, but nearer three 
hundred, and must have been observed 
and commented upon countless times. 
It was odd that Marguerite Ogilvey 
bad not mentioned the fact specifically* 

Hrtaoe leaped into a prominence that It was fltm more odd that a man 
was almost es bounding; even, to one 
who looked for some such develop
ment. The artist who had fashioned 
the window had followed the canons 
of medieval art. The armored knighj! 
whose face gleamed palely thru a 
raised visor, was poised as tbo stand
ing on tip-toe, and: a rib of the window 
rose sbraSghtly above Me bead. Thus, 
the .reflection on the wall bore a 
moat striking resemblance to a men 
hanging «rom. the hook tot the china.
Shelf, while the sinister shadow deep
ened markedly when the light was ex
cluded from the only other source.
The discovery of tide simple fact not 
only explained the apparition, which 
had sent Percy Whittaker headlong 
down the stairs; but also dhowed why 
gaping rustics could terrify them
selves at w«l. The closer they
peered the more visible-
the “ghost.” Even Betty 
stood what was happening; tbo
ghe had) not heard the
chestral effect of .the complaining win- 
dow>sajBh.

"Mercy on us!” she whispered In a 
soared way. “Who’d ever ha’ thought 
of the like of that. You must have 
Un comln ’in, sir, the very minuit the 
poor young gentleman put foot on the 
second flight o’ steps, an’ that thing 
Just lepped at him."

"Between us,-at any rate, we have 
laid the ghost, Betty," «aid Armath- 
walfce. "If Mr. Whittaker complain» 
of Increased pain while I am out, tell 
your mother or Mias Meg to pour cold 
water' over the bandage. That will 
give him relief. Perhaps, later, warm 
fomentations may be required, but he 
Is all right now till the doctor sees 
him."

As he walked a second time to Burt’s 
farmhouse, his mind dwelt on the 
singular coincidence that produced the 
shadow on the wall about the very 
anniversary of the suicide—or murder 
—which had vexed the peace of Elm- 
dale two years ago. To one who was 
xfont to relieve the long nights of duty 
it an Indian frontier station by a good 
deal of varied scientific reading, the 
nkystery of the vision in the Grange 
was dissipated as soon as it was un
derstood. ? I 
only timing
after the summer solstice, when the 
sun had traveled farthest north In the 
northern hemisphere. Its duration was 
limited to ten minutes at the utmost, 
because the sun sinks rapidly when 
pearing the horizon, and the spectre’s 
visits were further curtailed by clouds, 
since strong sunlight and a clear sky 
were Indispensable conditions to its 
appearance.

But, without posing as an authority 
on stained glass, Armathwalte was 
convinced that the window which had 
produced this disturbing phenomenon 
was not modem. The elder Walker 
had spoken of the Grange as a "seven
teenth-century dwelling,” and there

■ ] CHAPTER DC. .(Continued).;S m,
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;Another Mining Branch Rguhvay 

Wanted.
Hot the development of the mWvir.g 

oalnP* northern Ontario some fur
ther assistance seems to be needed 
from the provincial government. Min
ing experts report various undevelop
ed camps mainly with gold prospects 
that are lying dormant because of 

- transportation difficulties. In two of 
these, West Shining Tree end Mata- 
cbewan, considerable sum» have al
ready been spent, but work is 
suspended’ on most of the prospects 
as it is nearly Impossible to interest 
■capital because of toaooeseibibty.

The Timdskamtng and Northern On
tario Railway must be considered in 
the light of a developer of New On
tario, and ext entrions should be made 
"where there is a reasonable chance of 
districts making profitable mtoee. The 
mining industry of northern Ontario 
is the handmaid' of the agricultural 
upbuilding of that Immense district, 
and makes a ready home market for 
the 'farmer. It is a' long time «in~> 
any extension of the T. N. O. system 
has been made, and the mining depart, 
monta of the government should be 
able to give Justification or condem
nation for widening the influence of 
the road.

natural MgM thru the plain glass of 
the door meanly overcame the weaker 
raye which filtered thru the colored 
panes; but, ae soon, as the doorway 
wee blocked, the figura of the Black

mm
Si

CoIII II KiMB 7™_ should have been found hanged in that 
exact spot.' Somehow, Arojathwatte 
thrilled with a sense of discovery when 
that phase of the problem dawned 
on him. He was still turning it over, 
in his thoughts when he reached Burt’», 
farm. |

Here he was again fortunate. Soma, * 
chance had kept the farmer at home, 
and, ai the the latter had neither man 
nor horse to spare for a second Jour» 
ney to Bellerby, he despatched a mes» 
senger to a laborer In the village who 
owned a bicycle, and was always ready, 
to ride the six miles for half a crown, 

Armathwalte, of course, had told 
Burt of the accident, and the farmer 
shook his head saplently when he 
heard its cause.

“AyI" he said. "If I owned yon plaçai 
I’d rive that window out by t’ roots, 
It’s done a fair share of mischief in 
its time—it 

“Do you
sponsible for other mishaps?" was 
natural query.

“Yes, sir; three in my time, an 
the right side o' sixty yet”

“What were they?"
“I don’t remember tyfirst, because 

I was nobbut a little' un’ but Tver 
heerd my faither tell on *ti Some folic 
o’ t’ neam o' Faulkner lived there them! 
an' one o’ their galls, who’d married at 
man called Ogilvey, I think, kem yam' 
(came home) to have her first balral 
where her mother could look after herJ 
This Mrs. Ogilvey must b' known l*j 
hoos an’ Its ways well enough, but yonj 
spook gev her a bad start one evenln’J 
for all that an’ her balm was bornj 
afore time, and she nearly lost hed 
life." I

“Are you sure the name was Ogtl. 
vey?” broke in Armathwalte. I

"Oh, ay! I mind It well, becausd J 
I’ve got a dictionary In t* hoose ’by a 
man o’t same neam.”

“What became of this Mrs. OglH 
vey?” (

“By gum, she cleared off as soon as 
she and t’ youngster could get into a 
carriage, an* never showed her nose i‘ 
Elmdale again. Owd Faulkner took td 
drink in hie last years, an’ had » 
notion that he and the Black Prince 
could finish a bottle of wine together; 
One night he was suppln' his share a 
usual on t’ stairs, aif he fell back 
wards over, an”bruk his neck. Thee 
there was poor Mr. Garth's case, which 
ye’ll hae heerd aboot, mebbe?”

“Yes, I’ve heard of It," said Armath. 
waite. "How did Mr. Garth come inti 
the property?”

"I don’t-rightly ken, but folk said it 
was thru yan (one) o’ Faulkner’s mar* 
rled daughters. Gosh! He might haj 
bin yon balm. But, no!' his neam ’uJ 
be Ogilvey then.” 1

"Were you ever told why the win* 
dow should be erected in memory o| 
the Black Prince?"

Continued Tomorr&ft Morning,
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The Sugar Barons!
Hie Globe of yesterday seeks in an 

insidious way to hold up the price of 
sugar. /kiben It cannot say what it 

would like to say editorially, it has 
a trick of publishing one-sided news 
to help Its friends. For instance, in 
dealing with the price of sugar in 
Canada, it published a statement of 
the Dominion 'bureau of statistics to 
show the supply of raw sugar on 
hand and the rate of manufacture 
during two weekÿin August and two 
Weeks in September. But If the 
Statement is good If or anything it 
ought to «ay how much refined sugar 
is stored In Canada, and where? 
While, as it also says, .the amount pf 
reiw sugar ie decreasing, and while a 
large amount of raw sugar has been 
converted into refined sugar, it should 
show whether refined sugar wae not 
really being accumulated in the 
country, notwithstanding these two 
afleged facts. In other words, The 
Gldbe should admit that there Is ah 
immense amount of hoarded sugar in 
the country that has 'been boosted to 
the present high price by specula
tors and refiners who want to make 
big profits; and that the public, on 
the contrary, think they are entitled 
to get sugar for the same price that 
the people of the United States are 
getting It The Globe must say out 
straight whether it is with the public 
tor lower priced sugar, or whether it 
is with the refiners and speculators 
who want to reap unjust profits from 
the consumer. One would think that 
suoh a friend of the farmers and the 
people of Canada, ae The Globe 
fesses to be, would be out to protect 
the public instead of helping the 
speculators to take undue profits by 
regulations and by legislation in 
gard to pure food. The Globe is for 
the profiteers, not for the public, 
victims of the profiteer.

And where is the .proof that Ameri
can refiners or Canadian Importers 
ère offering ue (sugar at clumping 
prices? Or that 'American sugar is 
less pore than Canadian sugar? 
squealing comes from speculators In 
sugar who hoped to make abnormal 
profits by high prices continuing. 
Now American sugar is lower, and 
|Our beet-root sugar refiners are ready 
4o deliver sugar at a lower price than 
■the hoarded cane sugar. If this is so, 
.why must Canadians pay nineteen, 
.cents a pound for eleven-cent -sugar?
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MILITARI LORRY 
AGAIN AMBUSHED

: TO ORDER OPENING 
OFEUGfflTSBOX
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Remarked in Pass|pg.

If Montreal really wants to draw a 
herring across the trail that leads to 
deeper St. Lawrence waterways. Why 
not suggest carrying the Newmarket 
Canal a few miles farther on?

Two hundred motorists contributed 
fines for speeding on the Hamilton High
way yesterday. Who said good road# 
were not a profitable Investment for the 
community?

\ ft*(Continued From Page 1).
was arrived at, declared that the ab
sentees act was one of the most un
fair measures on the statute book. It 
opened up a loophole for no end of In
justice.

“Suppose,” said Misa Martin, "a 
cashier with a small estate thieved 
from his employers had bolted to parte 
unknown. Under the absentees act it 
is up to any creditor to apply to have 
his estate administered, and his wife 
and children can be left to starve.”

The case of the Doughty children 
is almost similar to the example I 
have given,”. ’declared Miss Martin. 
“Mrs. John Doughty, the wife of the 
missing man, is not the mother of the 
children who have been living with 
Mrs. Levitt—they were by a first wife. 
Mrs. Doughty has not been living with 
her hudband for some time past, and 
even when he was earning $75 per 
week she did not receive one penny 
from him or make any demand on him. 
She is, I am told, financially, on easy 
street, and has/a good position In the

Tho estate of John Doughty,” Miss 
Martin said, "only brought In $53 per 

a°d she could not sfee how 
both the wife and the children 
be maintained out of such ah 

Miss Martih will 
Cameron that this Is

Driver Killed and* Three Sol
diers Wounded—Long 

Range Fight Follows.

«

tin
of
of
in1t been

Motion Will Call for Full Rep
resentation of Portions 

of Empire.

Cork, Ireland, Oct. 12.—An attack 
on a military lorry in the Mallow dis
trict of Cork yesterday morning, 
suited In the death of the driver and 
the wounding of ■ three soldiers. It 
developed into another fight between 
soldiers hurried to the scene and the 
attacking party, which, according to
a military headquarters report, 
bered 150 men. It Is said they were 
armed with machine guns, rifles and 
bombs.

Unlike Saturday’s engagement at 
Ne wees town, yesterday’s conflict 
a long range affair, and It is not be
lieved there were many casualties 
which are not already reported. The 
scene of the 'ambush was near the 
•town of Kanturk, the residents of 
which later closed their houses and 
shops and fled to the country, fearing 
reprisals.
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The grand Jury says more police cells 

are needed at the city hall. Certain al
dermen with a tendency towards over- 
forceful argument to debate had better 
be careful.

COMPLAINS OF DELAY
I

Lindsay, Oct 12.—Ideut.-Gen. Sir 
Sam Hughes announces that at the 
next session of the Dominion (par
liament he will introduce a notice of 
motion which will call upon the house 
to urge that Britain widen the scope 
of the Imperial parliament in the In
terests of the empire dominions. ,

The notice of motion follows: I
First, that in the opinion of the 

'house, the time has arrived, inuce 
too long delayed, when all parts of 
the British empire should be given, 
on an equal basis, full responsibility 
and representation in the imperial 
parliament of Great Britain and Ire
land, rights which have always been 
theirs but which have not been, ex
tended to them or exercised by them 
—and to that end that the present 
imperial parliament of Great Britain 
and Ireland should be organized on 
a proper basis to give representation 
•to the non-represented portions of the 
empire on the same basis as would 
be given to the present represented 
portions.

That this, the sovereign parliament, 
should deal only with matters im
perial or International; finance, trade, 
exchange, defence, and such other 
questions as might be determined up
on without the loss of any material 
privilege which any integral part now 
possesses

num erate
fair;Its occurrence we» possible 

a few evenings before and ! S o
First thing we know, Ottawa will be 

sending for Mayor Church to deal with 
the sugar profiteers. '
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Judging from yesterday’s race, v™ o’ 
War can stand still faster than Sir Bar
ton can gallop.

re- wlm
tei

r • • •
Plungers who bet two dollars on Man 

o’ War yesterday are hanging the dimes 
•they won on their watch chains as sou
venirs.

south

tern
' MaTwo Constables Shot Dead.

Balinderry, Ireland, Oct. 12.—Con
stables Kenny and Crawford 
shot dead and a sergeant and 
other constables were badly wounded 
when a polled motor car running be
tween ■ Roscommon to Ballaghadersen, 
County of Mayo, was fired upon this 
morning.

could light i 
static:amount, 

argue before Mr.
™alntahi‘he?point!

— .S*?. ?” not upheId' the question is 
for*in*the°future?t*Wy to *e Provided

Now that the world’s series Is decided, 
the presidential candidates In the United 
States will have a better hearing from a 
newspaper' audience.

were
two ttonaiThe

* . z. Tim, 
8 a.m. 
Noon.! 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.
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It may be necessary for some factories 
to work at night in order to get enough 
power to carry, on. And yet there are 
some people who question the advlsa-* 
bility of using the twenty-million horse
power now running to waste down the 
St. Lawrence River.

PRESENT PORTRAITS
OF JAPANESE RULERSLUMINOUS CABLE TO

GUIDE STEAMERS IN FOG
Toklo, Oct 12.—'Portraits of the 

emperor and empress of ajpan, paint- 
«4 by John W. L. Funster, of .Toronto, 
'Canada, were unveiled, at today’s ses
sion of the world’s Sunday School

J"»y were latOT Presented to 
the imperial household by a delegation, 
which also bore gifts for each member 
w !mperla'1 family from John 
Wanamaker, as chairman of the eoceou-aarsaair w“"*

ri
Paris, Oct. 12.—Tests of a luminous 

cable by which steamers may enter 
and leave port during heavy fog® 
have been attended by Admiral 
Fournier and the minister of the 
navy, who have reported tbefcn to 
have been entirely successful. It has 
been decided to instal one of these 
cables in the principal French ports, 
and The Matin says the '.placing of 
one across the English Channel is 
being considered.

• • •
AWell, it was a great race, and, even If 

Sir Bauon didn’t win. It has shown Com
mander Ross to be a worthy leader to 
the sport of kings. .

land)
officeHelping the Wounded.

Down in Quebec they now and 
— then do something or

thing to help “the wounded In On
tario,” wounded by Ontario’s school 
laws. The Globe, The Mail, The Star 
rush to help Mr. Bachus, the Ameri
can pulp monopolist, also ‘‘wounded’’ 
by an Ontario timber limit regulation, 
to get the limit. He is to get it.

The same papers are helping our 
sugar refiners and profiteers, “wound
ed” by imported American cheaper 
sugar.

Ti)« Globe 
wheat control 
wounded” grain growers of Canada.

And here is gnother call for aid to 
"the wounded.”

coi*- Oçt.ssay some- • ‘ • »

The manner to which council side
stepped the housing commission bylaw, 
on Monday looks as tho it is the inten
tion to let the bill die a natural death.

Frida;
\Parliaments of Dominions.

Second, that for other purposes the 
empire should be as now, divided 
into integral component .parts;

A. —Great Britain and Ireland.
B. —Canada.
C. —Australia.
D. —New Zealand.
E. —South Africa.
F. —India.
G. —Newfoundland.
Each with a parliament of its own,

dealing with such matters as may be 
determined to belong thereto.

•Third, that parliaments within each 
of these integral parte and under the 
direction thereof, should be established 
as deemed advisable -to consider mat
ters of provincial importance. '

Further, that no sovereign powers, 
that is, powers pertainlngs to a great 
imperial parliament, should be at any 
time conferred upon any individual 
portion of empires, and that no por
tion of empire should be entitled to 
Or be granted special laws and spe
cial privileges insofar as sovereign 
questions are involved.

Tihure
S

Frida
N

* * *
Agitation and organization have made 

a big Issue out of the' question of per
mitting the building of stables on a lane 
off First avenue, and there are likely to 
be wigs on the green before council sees 
the last of it.

P.m.
TWO EXTREMES OF AGE 

IN PLANE’S PASSENGERS SteVDies in Attempting Leap
From Steamer to Shore Monte

Can. VBrockville, Ont., Oct. 12. — W. H-
McConkey, aged 82, and: Jack Carley, 
aged 3, were among passengers car
ried In a flying boat by Lieut. George 
B. Post of the United States Air 
Force on an -aerial tour of the river 
here yesterday.

St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 12.»-Harry 
Gunn, a deckhand on the steamer 
Oatland, fell between the steamer and 
the wall of look 13, Welland canal, 
last night, and was so severely crush
ed that he died at the General and 
Marine Hospital this morning. He 
Ï®'8. years old, and only son of TO ENLARGE MILK CONDENSARY 
Frederick Gunn, this city. Gunn was Brockville, Oct. 12.—1&rectors at

SsrtSJUff — — *
'ended. îïïrs^&^ssLS**?

12-—Despatches from cidrd to increase the company's capi-
sthtL.ttle raüroad taitoatl°n to $2,000,000, according ^to 

services generally word received at the .head office h 
*LtlfLa tow <“«- The company plans the erection o™ 

Jü-Jk southern provinces, five-storey addition to its plant n~—7 
Nothing eerttyjB has happened, | spring. '

ONLY TABLETS MARKET 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Kadun 
Mariet 
New MMK

also pleading for 
the interest of “the GRANT STAY OF EXECUTION 

IN JOSEPH REMILLARD CASE
LAM'I

Your Working PartnersQuebec, Oct. 12.—Joseph' Remlllard 
of Levis, sentenced to be hanged on 
October 22 for shooting Captain L. 
Moritiette, who called at the prison
er’s home to ask for the address of a 
■friend and was mistaken for a lover 
of his mother, was today granted a 
reprieve till February 25 by Mr. Jus
tice Desy. On behalf of Remlllard 
it was pleaded that his father, who 
urged him to shoot Morisette, had 
been guilty of manslaughter only. 
Pleas for a stay of execution and a 
Sew trial were submitted. His lord- 
ship rejected, the latter.

The
hadGlobe editorial: The United 

Farmers of New Brunswick had 
no particular grievance against 
the government, but entered the 
contest upon the initiative of their 
county organizations to give 
pression to their desire for indepen
dent political action. Their repre
sentatives in the legislature will 
find as a minority group that plow
ing a lonely furrow will not be 
practical politics, and that they 
can best serve public interests 
and aid in, carrying on the pub
lic business by compromise and 
co-operation with the dominant 
Liberal group.
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open*™,
most important service in im- î^phone workers perform-» 
municationT ™ m keePm8 °Pen your “lines of com-

means in its power to v ' Tb ComPai»y uses every

” «hem
Eire you^groj «?y«a^tare <4,™ely «mmarto 

fmm your most trusted employ^. 
anJ}me °ur service doesnot 

fyZ^U[ ^uirements, you
may be assured that at uchatinmit

faJ'en below the high standardwe

wüh your active, friendly, helpful 
eo-operatton and goodwill, the stan
ford of service can be upheld.
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MAID FAIR DIRECTORS
IN CITY OF KINGSTON

No Application to Prevent
Meeting of Irish League

raKingston, Ont-, Oct. 12.—(SpeciaL) 
—In order to help the fair directors to 
meet their deficit, caused by wet 
weather, the city council extended the 
lease of the

laud

Isn’t Mr. Drury plowing a lonely 
furrow in. Ontario? The Globe 
doesn’t like to see the Liberal

v

ROttawa, Oct. 12.—So far as can be 
ascertained, no formal application has 
been made to the federal authorities 
for interference witlf 
the Irish Self-Determ:

govern
ments in Manitoba andr New Bruns-

fair ground» to the 
directors for three years. 'The city 
council will ask the Ontario legislature 
to repeal the firemen’s hours of labor 
act, whereby it is compulsory to give 
members of the department one day 
off in seven. /

<
N<wick shaken out, of their jobs by the 

Farmers. In fact, it is telling the 
Fannera to join "the dominant Lib
eral group”—the very group that the 
Farmers would and will get put out 
Of office in both provinces. But If a 
Hearst government Is to be put out the 
Farmer is The Globe's boy for the 
jobl These same Farmers 
Drury!

the meeting of 
ination League, 

announced to be held in Ottawa.
A meeting of over 300 prominent 

citizens in the Orange Hall last night 
appointed a committee to interview 
the police commissioners and the act
ing prime minister, with a view to 
having Sinn Fein

Not'Aspiriri at All without the “Bayer Cross? De
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Would Like Drury to Know
Miserable Port Arthur Jafl

For

» •
more 

yo u Artcm> 
Spout the 
^f/ephone 

the better

Cards
1propaganda sup- 

whote*1 m °ttawa and in Canada ;
as aput in m Fort Arthur. Ont., Oct. 12.—The 

grand jury, in its presentment to the 
presiding judge at the assizes 
in session here, says with 
the court bouse and jail. x

“It to a pity tfcat the premier of 
Ontario end some of his 
were not confined, huddled together, 
for ten days, in this miserable build
ing to try it out."

McKA’s
ALGONQUIN PARK

A through sleeping car Is now oper
ated between Toronto and Almmtmin 
Park, leaving Toronto «tip a S 
toys and Fridays, arriving Algonquin
H5” i^^wLi("Lhe Hishland Inn") 
11.5- am. Wednesdays and Saturday».
Returning, this car leaves Algonquin 

j?tation 3'30 P.m. Mondays and 
Thursdays, arriving Toronto 7.30 a.m 
Tuesdays and Fridays. This will give 
those desiring to visit the park during 
the fall months comfortable means of 
transportation to this most delightful 
region The “Highland Inn- win be 
open «Vwinter for the reception of 
guests. For all infatuation inquire ot 
Grand Trunk Railway System agents 
;md for reservations at the “Highland 

! Inn” apply to N. T. Clarke, Mai Mger
tld. that the l3°*” Al‘8°miuto P"k

AweBut Is refined sugar the only thing 
that ha* been hoarded all over Can
ada and may be "wounded”? There 
is a suspicion that a large amount of 
news-print, the product of the Cana
dian pulp and paper mills, was hoard
ed in' Canada, 'and is now being used 
Instead of recent output: that there 
are warehouses in Toronto with many 
carloads put away, some of It bought 
before the last incr 
authorized by the Ottawa Government. 
It is also reported that there are 
American paper mills and American 
paper dealers who have paper of Can
adian mills in store In Canada ; and
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Travelers on International
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The Bell Telephone Company 
of Canada

in price was
I

two cbkdren, who could not speak 
a word of EngHeh and was destitute 
of funds and* food, passengers on the 
International Limited here yesterday 
took up a collection for the 
who wae thus enabled
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jOllfj cÂnÔcfLimited MW GAS PRESSUREJUnNliAllUuU.LIMITED, pR0TES^ m SIddiêI^SSie

œlved ben» today by wireless. The 
statement adds: >.

the Minsk region we occupied 
the village of Xeydany and a number 
of hamlets along a front twenty miles 
north and south of this village. En
emy attacks west of Slutsk were re
pulsed, .

“Further south we occupied several 
places. In the direction of Sarny, we 
have driven the enemy back to OUe- 
vik. In the Novgorod-Volyhnsk region 
we have occupied a number of places 
from ten to twenty miles northward.

"Along the sector of Gulaipole and 
Berdiansk (In the Crimean region) our 
advance la developing successfully. 
We have occupied Gulaipole.”

ADVANCING CLAIMS 
FOR GERMAN CABLES

'has Secured a guarantee of the neu
trality of the GeorgianORNER government.

MOTHER OF MANITOBA 
URGES FREE TRADE,

NEW ARRIVALS IN

Ladies’ Dressing Gowns Ratepayers* Association to
Situation at Puttie .

styles. The Eiderdowns come In as- rw«k»* OAsorted colors of pink, rose, «Jty, meeting VCtODCF ZO.
mauve, cOpen, grey and navy, while 
the Velours cant be had in big choice —.
Of colors In mottled and figured de- 1 Poor quality and pressure of gas 
signs. They are ail bound with satin supplied by the Consumers’ Gas 
and have cord girdles to match. Company in Todmorden provoked a

• ”tor®1 of Protest at a well attended 
Cotton vrepe meeting Of the Todmorden Ratepay-
Kimonos Torrena avenue

Dainty styles in fine quality Plain p T c
Cotton Crepe, neatly trimmed In vert- Cooper, president, reported
eus, designs, with satin to match, having Interviewed Mr. Hewitt, gen- 
The colors are pink, rose, sky, mauve ®ral manager of the gas company, on 
end saxe. . behalf of the association recently.
Specially priced at $6.00 each. Mr. Hewitt admitted, said Mr. Cooper,

that at certain times during the day 
the gas pressure Is not as good as 
might \be expected, but pointed out 
that the Illuminant for the district 
Is at present supplied from the main 
at East Gerrard and Main streets. Mr. 
Hewitt said that existing difficulties 
can only be remedied by the laying 
of a special main for the district, 
which, owing to the high cost of labor- 
and material, cannot now be consid
ered

A. Allpress declared that the com
pany should be compelled to give sat
isfactory service, pointing out that 
residents cacnnot boll a kettle oC water 
with the present gas pressure. Many 
speakers endorsed Mr. Allpress1 state
ment and strong continents regarding 
profiteering, monoplies and such like 
were freely expressed.

Publie Meeting on Question.
It was decided to call a public meet

ing on Oct 26, when the question will 
be fully discussed.

Indies have been invited to attend 
and express their views. Messrs. A. 
Allpress and J. Cameron were appoint
ed a commute to advertise the meet-

P1

(Continued From Page 1).
Liberal organisation, explained the meth- 
°^1 “n£er which the coining by-election

r-axn&wS
Si SKStemtîs *•* -» — “

ra»'S ?ïsaasate z°\ —Dewàrt, in hhT WîSSSof Aft, 
■Southwest Toronto “ to <>mce to 

nominated."

lood that the pointed 
o of Crecy had been 
original builder, who 
ished the belief that 
idant of the gallant 
Fair Maid of Kent 
the "ghost" has ex* 

nes, but nearer three 
it hove been observed

Attempting Rnching Move
ment Against Soviet’s 

New Sixth Amy.

Committee of Communica- 
tjpns Conference Hears 
Views of Allied Nations.

Farm Wife for First Time Raises 
Voice in Plea for Lower 

Tariff.

'( »

Washington. DC., Oct 12— Claims 
of the five allied and associated 
powers represented at the Interna
tional communications conference 
here regarding disposition at seized 
German cables were presented today 
at a meeting of the sub-oonvmitte 
charged with consideration est the 
sgbject; the French claims were first 
heard, followed fry Great Britain. 
Italy, Japan and the United States 
. ~1 ^ German cables are now
held by Fntnde, Great Britain and 
Japan since their seizure in 1914. 
While It Is understood that in the 
allocation of the lines by the con
ference a large part of them will be 
retained by the countries now In pos
session, « Is expected by the United 
States commissioners that some part
Un,tedmÆ ^ aPPOrtt0D*d the 

Hie sessions of the committee on 
disposition of the cables, which is 
the largest committee appointed by

£!nce’ <’oneiBtln|r of some 
advletre "*4 delegates, was 

held today In executive session.

Sebastopol, Oct IS. — General 
Wrangel, the aati-Bo$**v1k leader, 
he» launched hie expeotejj. offensive 
e»alnet the new sixth army of the 
Soviet forces, sheltered behind the 
Dnieper. General Wrangel le carry
ing out a pinching movement con
verging on the tow not Kakhovka. 
northeast of Kherson.

Fine weather 4s favoring the oper
ations.

Gen. Wrangei’e permanent north 
front extends from Mariupol to wir.»- 
ertnoelav along the railway. Hie con
trol of the Sea of Asov has been as
sured by the capture of 6,000 sailors 
at Mariupol, who were preparing to 
descend upon the grain port of 
Genltchesk. The remainder of the 
fleet fled to the Taganrod. '

Gen Wrangel has now cleaned out 
the Soviet forces which have been 
operating along the network of rail
ways m the Donets basin.

Fighting On All Fronts.
London, Oct. 12—The Bolshevik 

communique of-Tuesday shows ty 
lighting Is active on all fronts. Both 
sides are attacking with varying
cess.

Occupation of villages north and 
south of Smorgen on a front of 14 
miles, In the Molodetehno region. Is 
chimed In the Russian soviet govern
ment official statement of Monday, re-

WSatdpeg. Oct. 12—The farm wif«

«LÏSÎ'Æ ■Æ'Æ
«UVSL te tes*5

«sa Sara»flfea
a memorandum which; 

wüi be Placed before ttoe tariff oom- 
at tte ettttng In Bnandon. 

Man, tomorrow. 4
“The tariff strikes at the root of 

home life; It penalizes the raising of \ 
families. Instead of encouraging home- 
making the fiscal system of our ooun - 
try levies a toll on every factor that 
enters into tie composition,” 
memorandum says.

countless times.
Marguerite Ogilvey 

l the fact specifically* 
e odd that a man 
found hanged in that 

waits 
when 

the problem dawned 
i still turning It over; 
hen he reached Burt’s;

REMARKABLE OPERATION 
IN MONTREAL HOSPITALow, Arnjath 

of discovery *wae not properly
À_. Officers Elected.

rThe association elected the follow! m?

Andrew ^^-T^i’^Lliw-preeident; Dr.
h- f «SSS: 8=. te"SUS$- SsfsSsécrétai y ; Hartley H hSSÏ*
president; Mr». A. H. Beaton’ 
vice-president, and a working 
of forty-six. deluding anumber of%^

nomimtjEn r^P,tron*- WCnTto
rasto/ti£ T^e_fj™«trong, who live» 
641 _.°L016 1)011 River, was chosen tte- 
cauee it was thought deSirabteto have
oflLe^triCt P6preeented In the con* of

a «««Wt wee evt- n°W When the name of A.E Beaton 
A caodMate for the pi-esiaency, but at the behest of Mr» 

Beaton. Mr..Beaton’s w

The convention for the selection of a 
Liberal candidate for the Northeast To
ronto constituency wHI be held Thurs
day evening in Foresters* Han, 22 Col
lege street.

Montreal, Oot. 12.—A remarkable 
operation, In which the crown of a 
woman’s’ tooth, was removed from 
her lung, where it had lodged for a 
year and a halt, was recently perform
ed successfully at the Western Hos
pital try Dr. R. H. Craig, with the aid 
of the bronchoscope and fluoroscope, 
handled by Dr. Colin Ross- This oper
ation saved the woman’s Ufa 
4)06,1 learned that the tooth was ac-

ï£n!ï1îteteîr'",

- Silk Underskirtsrain fortunate. So 
the farmer at home, 

tter had neither man 
re for a second jour- 
te despatched a mes-; 
er in the village who 
ind was always ready; 
îles for half a crown. 
ot course, had told 
lent, and the farmer! 

sapiently when he

"If I owned yon plaçai 
dow out by t’ roots, 
share of mischief iq 
an’ all!" 
that it has 'been 
;r mishaps 7" was

in my time, an* 
sixty yet"

iber t* first, because 
little un’ but rvef 

tell on *L Some folic 
aier lived there thenj 
tils, who'd married ai 
ly, I think, kem yam' 
have her first balrnl 
could look after hem 

y must h’ known « 
weU enough, but yunj 
>ad start one evenln’J 
her balm was bornj 
she nearly lost hen

Special sale of Women’s Pure Silk 
Underskirts of a quality that will 
give excellent wear. Comes In good 
range of colora, Including black, 
copen, rose, sand, paddy and nile 
green. Elastic waistbands with ac
cordion pleated flounce. Clearing at 
$7.00 each. the.

Special Values
Are offered from a good choice of 
styles In Ladies' and Misses’ Wool 
Sweater Coats, Wool Pullovers, 
Georgette, Crepe de Chine and White 
Voile Waists.

It has
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL MEETING. 
York county council decided to meeG 

on Tuesday, Oot 11th, ln the after
noon, Thanksgiving Day interfering, 
with the regular day.ROBIDOUX RESIGNS.

Montreal, Oct 12.—Mir. Justice Robi- 
doux stated today that be had tor. 
tended his resignation to the minister 
of justice as a judge of the superior 
oourt, to take effect with the paaairw 
of an order-ln-councU. which will 
grant his lordship full salary in hie
«wtirementaftar twenty years’ service Constantinople, Oct 12__Newwnan—

. ”<H1’ «ports received froth Batom lâ^S^
10 W4 T Arm*^a-n «Public bas declared wa?
io. 1244. at Pb.Mppe de.T/>nm!rte» !ri"t the Turksh Va tide a lists and

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

5 ZB
TOUrEVIS

v^znxz.'stsr’-i
»tr«M 1rs Uemtiy Ce„ • tail 6Me Street, CUene

TOD CARNOT BUT ;
de ARMENIA HAS DECLARED

WAR AGAINST TURKSJOHN CATTO CO. Limited suc- «QMb, 

U»e Marine Bye RemedyI 818-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST^ 
TORONTO. if

THE WEATHER .-•4L—
Crew Struck Against Bath

TUI Passengers Joined ThemMeteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 13.
(S pun.)—treasure Is high from the St 

§ Lawrence valley to Florida, and con
tinued low In the northwestern 
of the continent. A few light 
of rain or sleet have occurred today 
In Alberta. Otherwise the weather has 
been fine thruout the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 16-82; Victoria, 42-62; Kam
loops, 40-62; Calgary, 32-38; Battleford. 
20-68; Prince Albert 30-66; Medicine Hat 
38-64; Moose Jaw, 34-66; Saskatoon, 31- 
64; Regina. 32-66; Winnipeg, 46.72; Port 
Arthur, 48-66; White River, 26-68; Parry 
Sound, 36-68; London, 61-59 ; Toronto, 
$1-65; Kingston, 60-64; Ottawa, 34-68; 
Montreal, 42-58; Quebec, 82-64; St John, 
*6-64; Halifax, 32*64.

—PrebabHlti
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh southeast and south winds; 
fair; a little higher temperature.

Ottawa and St Lawrence Valleys— 
Fair; stationary or a tittle higher tem
perature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds; fine; not much change ln tem
perature.

Maritime—Moderate north and west 
winds ; fair; stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Lake Superior—Fresh southeast and 
south winds; a few local showers, but 
partly fair ; stationary or a little higher 
temperature. _

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—A few 
light scattered showers, but mostly fair; 
stationary or lower temperature. '

Alberta—Mostly fair and cool; sta
tionary, or a little higher temperature.

t ing.
The matter of cotlnued affiliation 

with the amalgamated association of, 
York township ratepayers’ association, 
and the resolution at Woodbine 
Heights association to withdraw their 
delegates was discussed. It was de
cided to uphold the amalgamated and 
and render the cenntral body every 
assistance.

It was also decided to discuss the 
erection of a high level bridge between 
Todmorden and Leaside, and the 
question of a public park for Tod- 
morden at nenxxt meeting, and invite 

F. MacLean» MJEN, to address the

8rtlon
were£ Constantinople, Oot 12.—The crew 

of tiie Italian steamer Polacky went 
on strike upon the arrival of the ship 
here the other day because the health 
officers insisted that they should take 
a bath 'before drilling nn steerage 
passenger* must do.

The crew refused to bathe uni 
first class passengers also were com
pelled to go swimming. The strike 
ended when the first class naasensere 
agreed to do this.

Srqw, steerage and first class pas
sengers all entered the Bosphorus
*Lnd1>ook a »ea bath, them returned 
to the ship,
Naples.

I ,-ra

the name was Ogll* 
.rmath waite. 
ind It well, because 
ary In t’ hooae by g

of thia Mrs. OgiH

• I
*

MACDONALD'S[eared off as soon 
iter could gret Into a 
r showed her nose 1* 

Faulkner took td 
it yeara 'an’ had « 
nd the Black Prince 
[tie of wine togethen 
suppln' his share ai 

s, arf he fell back- 
ruk his neck. Thee 
r. Garth’s case, which 
boot, mebbe7” 
l of it," said Armath. 
Mr. Garth come Inti

members.
During the proceed! nngs a practical 

demonstration of a new fire extin
guisher was given by M. Soules, man
ager of an American firm of fire ex
tinguishers.

>iwd l
which proceeded to

(9Aged Moncton Teacher Dies;
Was Hart by Car in TorontoImproving Watson’s Hill in 

East York. €4

<dbâacço -witA a <AecMt*Moncton, N.B, Oct 12-—Mise Otfc- 
Hennessey, wiho for fifty-two 

yearns was a teacher hi the Monctonssr .te tes
Hoeptbal here. Sites Hennessey had 
been hi failing beaWh since December 
last, when she wae a truck by on auto- 
moMie to. Toronto. She wae boni to 
Kilkeemy County, Ireland, and was 87 
years of age.

43rd BATTAUAN REUNION.
The 43rd Battalion held a reunion 

supper ln the Anglo-Hart Tea Rooms, 
SpaÆna avenue end Bloor street, test 
night. Between 60 and 60 ex-eoldliere 
were present. Officers for the year 
were elected as follows: Chairman, 
Mir. Casey; secretary, Mr. Ktagabor- 
ough. The evening was spent In card 
plkfing. Plane were made for a ban
quet to be held ln about a month.

WE8TON PUBLIC LIBRARY. 
The Weston public library for the 

past month had a total circulation of 
2,405, being composed of 1,362 adult 
publications and 1,068 Juvenile. Borne 
of the most read subjects by older 
jmd younger people are as follows:

Adult—Philosophy, 4; religion. 10; 
soclalogy, U2; philology, 12; natural 
science,1160; useful arts, 26..fine arts, 
20; literature, 46; history;' 29. bio
graphy, 24; and fiction, 1077.

Juvenile—Philosophy, 0; religion, 4; 
soclalogy, 112; philology, 12. natural 
science, 1168; useful arts, 26; fine arts, 
9; literature, 10; history, iAO; bio
graphy. 12 and fiction, 679.

Mr. E. R. Wood, who to butidtag a 
residence In York township on the" old 
Russell farm at the southeast 
of Bay-view and Lawrence 
Vanta the rond running east thru Ms 
recent purchase closed and replaced 
by opening up the original road allow
ance. The present road meanders thru 
Mr. Wood's farm end down the hill 
and over the west Don and up a very 
steqp hin, also off the road allowance* 
on the Watson farm north of Mr. 
Wdod. The present bridge 1» an old 
wooden one. Mr. Wood will bear the 
ooet of the change. The traffic will 
then go across the Don by the con
crete bridge on Bay view and turn east 
on the original road allowance and go 
up the Watson hill at a much better 
grade. The township council were 
glad to aobept the proposal; they get 
a better road with one bridge lees to 
keep up. Mr. Wood will get the exist
ing road and old bridge. The Don 
boulevard will still be a possibility of 
the valley.

ken, but folk said II 
!) o’ Faulkner's mari" 
ïosh! He might hai 
ut, no! his neam 'uj

avenues,

ORE men smoke “ BRIER 
than any other tobacco in 
Canada. It leads In quality 

and leads in value. “Brier" 
has become a Canadian Institution. 
*1 Now “Brier” comes in new form 
-^Macdonald’s Cut “Brier’’-the 
same tobacco—prepared under the 
Macdonald standards established 
In 1868. H Among cut tobaccos 
“Brier’’still leads in value. There 
is more tobacco for the money in 
the 1-12 lb. package at 16 cents. 
Half-pound tine 86 cents.

M
jtold why the win 

ected ln memory o
V

Morning, THE BAROMETER.
Then. Bar. Wind. 

........... 63 ; t 29.78 7 N.
Time. 

8 a.m... 
Noon... 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

63 a
39.77 13 NJS,
29.74

63
- 69 7*HJÜ

Mean of day, 58; difference from aver
age, 16 above; hlgheat, 66; lowest, 61.

62 NF* I

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL. / 
A British.and foreign mail (via Eng

land) will be closed at the General Post- 
office as follows: -

Regular letter mall at 6 a.m. Friday, 
Oct. 16.

Supplementary letter mail at 6 pan. 
Friday, Oct. 16.

Regular registered mall at 11 pan. 
Thursday, Oct. 14. -

Supplementary registered mall at 6 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 16.

Newspaper and parcel post mall at 4 
p.m. Friday, Oct. 16.

i

v
i
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ACTION IN CASE OF
ALLEGED SHARE FRAUD f

6
In the Interest of the citizens stated 

to be defrauded .by H. W. Hodkinson, 
former stock broker of this city, ln the 
sale of Imperial Production Company 
Texas oil shares, Roy J. Tanner, secre
tary of Ward Two Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, states that Immediate action will 
be taken by the detective department, 
on the instructions of Crown Attorney 
Corley, to bring Hodkinson to Justice.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer. At , From

Roasano.............Montreal .....................Hull
Monte Santo. ...Montreal ................Blythe
Can. Volunteer..Greenock ..........Montreal
Loveland. (.....Barrow. .St. John, N.B.
Kaduna..Perim ...................Montreal
Maristo.Capetown ......... Montreal
New Mexico... .Deiago Bay.......Montreal
Kamouraska.. .Manchester. 3t. John, N.B.

FMI» set the liver right and \
\ biliousness and heedaohes dis- \ 
\ »PPe»r. One pUl a dose. \ 

25o. a box, oil dealers.

MOTOR CAR STRIKES BOY.
The only incidents of casualty na

ture occurring ln West Toronto yes
terday were slight Injurie* to a little 
lad of four named Baly, of 124 Mavety 
street, who was knocked down when 
he stepped from the curb on Mavety 
street In front of an auto driven by 
Arthur F. Seabrook, 2 Eileen avenue, 
Runnymede, at 4.55 pan.; and a false 
fire alarm to Evelyn avenue and 
Annette street, at 8.26 p.m. The Ealy 

was attended by Dr. A. C. Mavety 
a taken; home by Seabrook.

LAMBTON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The' Lambton Women’s Institute 

had on their program last night, at 
the home of Mrs. H. Canning, the fol
lowing speakers: Rev. C. Holdsworth 
on “Canadian Authors and Their 
Works,” and Dr. Brown on, “The Care 
of the Byes.”

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei. 
Png ton street, comer Bay, Adelaide 4682.

rners
99ends upon 

if out your 
tners. You 
itual work CUT BRIER i

Xlad,
andMILLER & SONSbe included

MEN’S CLUB HOLDS SOCIAL.
St. Cuthbert’a Men’s Club held an en

joyable social evening ln the parish hall, 
Leaside, when a game of carpet ball 
was played and other games Indulge! 
in. It was decided to hold a debate 
on the daylight saving scheme at next 
Friday’s meeting. Rev. P. M. Lamb, 
rector, presided.

Largest Wholesale and Bet—41 V 
Florists In Canada. 1 jt.operators, 

perform-» 
ies of com-

FHONBS: KENWOOD 160 and 101. 
t*AUDER AVENUE, XTORONTO.

% IbTins 
05c >

i: m% i iMUli
iili! mRATES FOR NOTICES ysygHIo their best 

u=es every 
ier workers 
vork.
anxious-to

j SCHOOL SITE SECURED.
.A site for a new school has been se

cured by the trustees otf Plains Road 
School. The property comprises five and 
a half acres of land on Plains road, be
tween Mortimer and Summon avenues, 
and running east to Coxwell avenue.. 
The releasing owner is William McKay, 
and the price $7000 per acre. The deal, 
it is stated, will be closed at the next 
meeting of the trustee board, and de
bentures will be issued for $120,000 for 
the new school building.

fit mNotices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths not over 60 words ‘

Additional words each 2c. No Lodfce 
Notices to be included ln Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memortam Notices ................... SO
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ........... ................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ............................60

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1.00

K'r j$1.08 i
tf >RtTUTB viaTHE ST. LAWRENCE 

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 
MegantM 
Canada .

>V-,'..Oc4. lS|Nov. 18 
1........... . ........... ;............Oot. 8060 *S Kl >•Dominion .... ......... Oot. 88

f.#MONTREAL—A VON MOUTH lOot 88
•Freight Sell In *v Only.7oz*e
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ÂDEATHS.
McKAY—On Tuesday, Oct. 12, at Toronto. 

®ose Brabazon Huddolston. widow of 
tile late Dr. Walter McKay-OorUanA 

Service on Thursday at 2 p.m. at A. 
1 W. Miles’ chapel, 396 College street. 

Funeral leaving on 3.16 p.m. C.P.R. 
train for interment ln Stony Creek,

' Ont
VVALKINSHAW-—At the residence of Mr.

and Mrs: James Carmack, Toronto, on 
1 Monday, Oct 11, 1920, Mary B. Walk- 

btshaw, age 42 years.
\ Service from Chapel Hopldns-Bur- 
' eees, 629 Tonga street Remains leav- 

ing at 1.80 p.m. for Oshawa, Ont

AMERICAN LINE Sk [0]

N. Y.—CHETÆOURT—SOUTHAMPTON 
N»w York ....—...Oct. lSINor. 13|Dec. U
St. Peal ............. ...Oot 2.1;Nov. 80|Dec. 18

.'...Oct S0|Nov. 27|..—

RED STAR 4.1 NE

A “WIENER ROAST.” [e.
St. John’s Anjgllcan Young People’s 

eston, had a “wienerAssociation of 
roast” last night1, on the Humber flat 
at the foot of John street.

i
Wi yintan'll Us»K Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERJ*

Kroonland ...... ................ Oot 18|Nev. 87
Lapland .....v .Oot SOIDee. 4
Finland .Nor. «Deo. 11

IDee. U

WSTREET CAR DELAYS 5£NTRtAl II \
'K* V

J /albl*VT»M>VT*fpgtVgtII«fl ISTuesday, Oct 12, 1920.
Dundas cars, both ways, de

layed at 10.19 am., at Dundas 
and Chelsea, 10 minutes west
bound, and 4 minutes east- 
bound. by girder being put 
Into building.

Broadview cars, eaetfbound, 
delayed 6 minutes, at 4.36 pm. 
at Broadview and King, wagon 
tripped fender.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 9 minutes, at 11.52 
am. at Front and Spadina, 
by-train.

IBSWHITE STAR LINE
N. Y—CHKRBOLT-G—SOUTHAMPTON 

Adriatic ,
OLYMPIC

"X*

*Oct 20|Nov. nlDee. U
.. NOV. 11 NOV. 27

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Celtic ... -Nov. eiDee. Ujjtia. 1»
Baltic ..Nov. 20|Dec. 84|..,.,—.

NEW YORK—AZORK1—t.iwb at ...
NAPLES—

pany i t

FRfD. W. MATTHEWS CO. T
funeral directors

665 SPADINA AVENUE
___  Telephone College 791.
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INDIANS ARE BASEBALL CHAMPIONS, WIN LAST GAME 3 TO 0>
COVEY’S THIRD VICTORY 
CLEVELAND CHAMPIONS 
SHUT OUT THE DODGERS

CIPHERS AtL THAT 
DODGERS GATHERED

MARQÜARDWILLBE 
" ABSENT NEXT YEAR

O’NEILL AND WHEAT
■leaf ng hitters

NEXT? .
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an’CleveLan 
- WALKED OFF WTH 
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Coveleskie Rang Up His Third 
Victory of the World 

Series.

Heydler Says He Has Hurt 
Game by His Foolish 

Action.

Cleveland Out-Slugged the 
Dodgers—Speaker Led in 

Total Bases.

-r
O ■j* f

Scored a Shutout 
To Wind up Seriee

Big Pole Made World Series 
History by Allowing But 
Two Runs in Three Series 
Games—Final Score Was 

' 3 to 0, With Brooklyn Nev
er Dangerous.

;
. !■

Cleveiand, ^ Ohio, Oct. 12.—Coveleskie 
shut out Brooklyn today, 3 to 0, and 
Cleveland are world baseball champions. 
The detailed story of the last game fol
lows :

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 12.—The new, 
world's champions outbatted their rivals 
for the seven-game series, .244 to .200. 
The Indians cracked out 53 hits to Brook
lyn’s 43. They played an uphill battle 
for the batting honors, and when they 
went Into the four-game series on their 
home grounds they pulled away from, 
Iheir opponents. The American Leaguers 
had eh;ht men batting .300 or better, 
while the National Leaguers had only 
three.

Nunamaker, who was at bat twice 
during the. series, cracked out one hit, 
•and he finished with a mark of .500. 
Sieve O’Neill, who caught the entire 
series, with the exception of one inning, 
when hr gave way to Chett Thomas, had 
a big margin over the rival backstops, 
being credited with «even hits in twenty- 
one times at bat. Two of his hits were 
doubles. He was tied with Jamieson 
and Bagby, team-mates, and Wheat and 
Mitchell of Brooklyn, with an average of 
.333. Wheat was easily the best batter 
of the Brooklyn team.

Speaker led in total bases, with 12, the 
result of eight hits, which included two 
doubles and a triple. Wheat was close 
behind the Indians’ pianager, with 11 
bases compiled 
eluded a bracè of doubles.

Only two home runs were made in the 
series, and these were made by Bagby 
and Elmer Smith in one game. Cleve
land knocked out eight doubles to Brook
lyn’s five, and the Indians were credited 
with two triples to their rivals’ one. Asi 
a team, Cleveland had the edge on total 
bases, with 71, compared to 60 for Brook-

t Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 12.—Richard 
(Rube) Marquard of the Brooklyn Na
tionals was fined one dollar and costs in 
the local municipal court here this morn
ing on a charge of violating the exhibi
tion ticket ordinance. President Heydler 
of the National League, who was in court r » 
with Marquard, stated that, as the vio
lation was merely technical, he would 
take no further action in the matter.

President Heydler said, however, that 
he did not believe that Marquard would 
be in U.e National League next year.

’’Marquard has hurt Brooklyn and he 
lies hurt the National League by his ac
tions,” said Mr. Heydler. “Baseball does 
not want men of his calibre, and I don’t 
think he’ll be back in the league next 
season, aJtho I probably won’t take any 
official action myself.”

Marquard, who had asked fdr a special 
hearing of his case, in view of the fact 
tnat hé might participate in today’s 
game, appeared in court accompanied by 
National League Attorney Jos.Heintzman. 
The case was quickly disposed of. - Judge 
Silbert, after listening to testimony of ■ 
the detective who arrested Marquard, 
and the statement of tho. Brooklyn pitch
er, said that he felt that Marquard had! 
been sufficiently punished by the wide ' 
publicity following the act, and that he* 
would fine him $1 and costs, and dis
missed the case.

It was brought out during the testi
mony that Marquard had but twenty- 
four tickets for the Cleveland games, 
and that when approached by a Brooklyn 
friend, who asked him if he had any for 
sale, made a semi-joking remark that he 
had at a price several times. their face 
value. Marquard’s statement was over
heard by a detective, who, when he eawi 
the tickets In the hands of the pitcher, 
arrested him on the charge of speculat
ing. X

Judge Silbert said that, following the 
recent exposure of the baseball scandal, 
it was a shame that ^foolish action oa 
the part of Marquard should Have occur
red at this time.

1! for. PAOEiLeague Park, Cleveland, Oct. 12.— 
Cleveland, the American -League pennant 
winners, are the baseball champlona of 
1920. _They defeated Brooklyn by a score 
sf 3 to 0 today, and won the big cham
pionship In baseball. Coveteakle, winning 
his third game of the series, held Brook
lyn helpless. The series ended with five 
victories for Cleveland and two .for the 
National League champions. The official 
box score follows :

Brooklyn—
Olson, s.s. ..;........
Sheehan, 3b..............
Griffith, r.f..............
Wheat, l.f. ..........
Myers, c.f..................
Konetchy, 1b............
Kilduff, 2b. ........
Miller, c. ..../....
Lamar t ...................
Krueger, ............
Grimes, p..................
Schmandt x .......... .
Martiaux, p.................  0 0 0 0

11
ofFirst Inning,

Brooklyn—Olson popped to Gardner, 
hitting the first ball pitched. Sheehan 
fell down swinging at the ball, and the 
crowd laughed.
Jamieson, who came in fait to make the 
catbh.
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lift to■ mmCleveland, Oct 12.—The Cleveland 
American League Club won the supreme 
baseball title here this afternoon when 
the Indians defeated the Brooklyn Na
tionals In the seventh and deciding game 
ot the 1820 world’s series by a score of 
3 to 0. Tonight Cleveland is celebrating 
in a manner in keeping with the honor.

The shutout victory was chiefly en
gineered by Stanley Coveleskie, the spit- 
ball pitcher of the local team, who has 
proved his remarkable skill and endur
ance during the series. Backed by an 
air-tight defence on the part of his team
mates at the critical moments of the 
game, the Shamokln, Penna., coal miner 

1 let the Robins down with five hits. But 
two Brooklyn players reached second 
base during the nine cessions at bat, 
and but five of the invaders were left 
on the bases all told.

Coveleskle’s feat in winning three of 
the five games necessary to clinch the 
championship for Cleveland will go. down 
as one of the outstanding features of 
world’s series history.' The Brooklyn 
batters accumulated but two runs off 
the moistened slants of “Covey” In the 
twenty-seven innings in which he of
ficiated on the mound. He let the 
Robins down with oite run in the first 
game at Brooklyn on Oct. 5, allowed 
them a second tally on Saturday and 
shut them out today. It is doubtful if 
a more masterly exhibition of pitching 
has been seen ip any world’s series since 
1906 when Christy Mathewson, then at 
the zenith of his twirling career with 
the New York Giants, shut out the 
Philadelphia Athletics in three games.

A Real Combination.
Great as must be the credit accorded 

Coveleskie for his remarkable teat, the 
general
the other members of the Cleveland Club 
cannot be dimmed by the individual glory 
of their star box man. The Indians, as 
a team, grew more Impressive as the 
eeries progressed, and their feat in win
ning four straight games from Brooklyn 
after getting away to an Indifferent start 
stamps the club as one deserving of all 
the support and enthusiasm which their 
efforts have evoked in this section.

In shutting out the National Leaguers 
in the final clash this afternoon the In-' 
dlans, led by Manager Tris Speaker, rose 
to playing heights which bore out the 
complete confidence of the club backers 
and fans. They reached the spitters of 
Burleigh Grimes, the National League 
star deliverer of this type of pitching, 
for seven solid hits, clinched the game 
before the half-way mark, as it ulti
mately proved, and topped the play with 
several pieces of baseball strategy, that 
demonstrated the possession of mental 
alertness which marks the difference be
tween keen thinking and a mechanical 
playing baseball club.

Confident Always.
That these outstanding features were 

appreciated by the Cleveland followers 
of the club and the mlddlewestern sec
tion of the country generally has b§en 

, apparent since the day the team re
turned from Brooklyn. But today the 

| demonstration which marked the final 
put out of Myers and clinched the cham- 

| plonshlp for the Indians, surpassed any 
similar scene in several seasons. Thou- 

I sands of men, boys and women poured 
out of the bleachçrs and stands and 
simply engulfed the victorious players 
like a human avalanche. It

■ft*

Sheehan filed out to
1

:
Johnston took Griffith’s ground

er tossed to Coveleskie, who failed to 
touch the bag. It was an error for
51°vey„ ünder lhe nite. Wlwat sont a 
"high fly to Warn by. No 
One error,

Cieve'and—Jamieson was out at first, 
Keney. unassisted. Wamby flieu to 
Whea- Speaker popped to Sheehan. No 
run*. No hits,_ No errors.

Second Inning.
Brooklyn—Sewell threw out Myers at 

first. Gardner threw out Koney at first 
Kilduff was out at first, Sewell to Johns
ton. No runs. No lifts. No errors.

Cleveland—Kilduff threw out Smith at 
•*“** 2n * pretty play, taking the bell 
behind the box and making a snap 
throw. Sheehan took Gardner’s grounder 
and threw over Honey's head. Gardner 
held fit st, while the Clevelanders claim
ed that he was entitled to

Fil
the
ha

A.B. R, H, O. A, £. 
0 0

Shi
runs. No hits. P0 ft*

I0 1 ■i hea_0 0 » in
0 2 0

see0 0 0 mi

GEORGES CARPENTIER SCORES KNOCKOUT, 
DEFEATING BATTLING LEVINSKY IN FOURTH

0 1 0 be
0 0 old0%!• h0 0 0

yo 0 0 J0 0 0 iton nine hits, which inti 1 1
lsh1 0 0 0 thrA*0 Wj, go to second

on the overthrow. Umpire O’Day allow
ed the claim, and Gardner walked down 
to second. Johnston walked. Sewell 
lined to Griffith. Kilduff threw out 
O’Neill at first. No runs. No hits. One 
error.

Frenchman Had Had Better 
of Every Round, Putting 

I American Down Twice in 
Secomhmd for Keeps Early 
ip the Fourth.

battered Levinsky into submission and 
whên the Battler fell almost thru the 
ropes Into a neutral corner he was un
able to get up while Referee Ertle 
counted him out.

Levinsvy was badly punished, while 
Carpentier did not show a mark when he 
left the ring.

con
heaTotals 33 0 6 24 9 2

t—Batted for Miller In seventh, 
x—Batted 1br Grimes in eighth. 
Cleveland—

tio
, B 6'

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
1 2 vieJamieson, l.f..............

Wambsganss, 2b. .. 
Speakei, c.f. ...
Smith, r.f..........
Gardner, 3b. .. 
Johnston, 1b. .
Sewell, s.s..........
O’Neill, c............
Coveleskie, p. .

-0 0 
3 0

4) 0

diBatting honors between the Johnston 
brothers went to W. Johnston, first-base
man of the Indians. He finished with 
an average of .273, compared to .214 made 
by his brother Jimmie.

The final batting averages for the 
seven games of the series follow :

Cleveland— AB H 2B 3B HR TB Ave.
Evans ...........   .13 4 0 0 0 4 .308
Jamieson ........ 15 5 1 0 0 6 .333
Wambsganas .26 4 0 0 0 4 .154
Speaker .......... 25 8 2 1 0 12 .320
Bums .............. 10 3 1 0 0 -4 .300
Lunte 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
E. Smith ........ 13 4 0 1 1 9 .308
Gardner .......... Zt_ 5 10 0
Wood ................10 2 10 0

. Johnston. .11 3 0 0 0
Sewell ..............23 4 0 ~ 0 0 4 .174
O’Neill ............21 7 2 0 0 9 .333

vWeskie ....10 1 0 0 0 0 .100
6 2 0 0 1 5 .333
3 0 0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

1 0 0 0 1 AOO
6 0 0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

Third Innlnj.
Brooklyn—Miller fanned, his third 

strike being a drop ball which he failed 
to go -liter. Grimes got a Texas leaguer 
back of short. Sewell mussed up Olson’s 
grounder and It went for an error. Shee
han’s grounder hit Olson on the leg and 
Olson was declared out. Sheehan is 
credited with a hit and Grimes was sent 
hack to second. Griffith filed to Smith. 
No runs. Two hits. One error.

Cleveland—Covey fanned. Grimes took 
Jamieson’s smash and threat him out at 
first. Grimes’ hand was hurt In getting 
Jamieson’s hot grounder, and play 
suspended. The crowd applauded Grimes 
when he resumed pitching. Wamby 
scratched, an infield hit. Kilduff threw 
out Speaker at first. No runs. One hit. 
No errors.

0 1
0 1
0 0
1 1
0 1 11 1 0
0 0 0 6 2
0 110 0'
10 0 11

Th

RUGBY GOSSIP1 1° 3 *0 the
Carpentier, the French ’ heavyweight Senior Mods had the- college interfer- 
made his initial bow as a fighter be- ence rule down to perfection yesterday 
fore an American gathering of patrons and as a result smothered Seni
Battik Sl2vitMk?.htwhaon<heMnto^eUntie0dt f to 0 *nJheir 0»enin* Mulock Cup Ox- 
States light tieavyweihgt title, in 67 sec- ture yesterday. The b%pk divisions were 
onds of the fourth round. Carpentier, a/bout on a par, but Meds had a big mar- 
who holds the light heavyweight cham- Sin on the line, breaking thru for big 
plonshlp title of Europe, is now the sains with the interference. The teams: 
world’s title holder of that division, Sr. Meds (18)—Flying wing, Devitt;

Early in 1918, Jack Dempsey, who halves, Price, Luke, Henderson ; quarter, 
subsequently won the world’s heavy- Harkins; Scrimmage, Graham, Gratz. 
weight Championship, knocked out Le- Gordon; iniddes, Galt, McHaffey; mld- 
vlnsky in three rounds at Philadelphia, dies, Pritchard, Swan; outsides, Cosgrove, 
Tonight he failed to equal Dempsey’s Symington. ’
time in finishing Levlnsky, but he Is Sr. Dents (0)—Flying wing, Roberts; 
the only one outside of the champion halves, Griffith, Egan, Heis; quarter, 
who has knocked out Levinsky since the Simon; scrimmage, W. Long, R. Long, 
latter became prominent as a fighter,■ Allen; insides, Phillips, Blackwell; mld-

Weather conditions were conducive to dies, Mallory, McGowan; outsides, (Pearl- 
the comfort of the spectators, many of man> McDonald, 
whom, however, took tbe precaution of 
bringing overcoats or wraps to protect 
them thru a lengthy sitting in the 
air.

2.

Dents 11
!Do

f
Totals SOCCER NOTES31 3 7 *26 16 3

*■'—Olson out; hit by batted ball.
By Inning

Brooklyn .... OQOOOOOO 0—0 
Cleveland ... 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 *^-3 

hits — O’Neill, . Jamieson.
Three-base hit—Speaker, Stolen bases_
W. Jbhnaton, Jamieson. Left on bases_
Brooklyn 6, Cleveland 8. Bases on ball 
Off Grimes 4. Hite—Off Grimes, 7 In 7 
innings; off Mamaux, 0 In 1. Struck out 
—By Coveleskie 1, by Grimes 2, by Ma
maux 1. Losing pitcher—Grimes. Official 
attendance—27,525. Umpires—O’Day (at 
plate), Dlneen (first), Klem (second), 
Connolly (third). Time of game—1.55. 

The gate receipts were $83,900.

Re.

1*1was 6 .208 All the Willys-Overland signed-on 
3 .200 players are particularly requested to 
3 .273 turn out for training at the West End 

Y.M.C.A. (on Thunslay evening next, 1 
October 14, 1920, at 8 o’clock.

William Davies meet for training on 
Wednesday evening at 7.30 in the gym 
of the King Street Methodist Church, 
corner of East King and Bright streets: 
Aiiyone wishing to become connected 
with a nice sociable club are specially 

0 .000 1 Invited to attend this meeting.
0 .000 " A general meeting of the Linfield club
- ------ Will be held on Wednesday night In

2 71 .244 Riverdale Presbyterian Church Hall, at 
? o’clock. Members and players are re
quested to attend, as 'there is Important 
business to transact.

Beavers wHl hold their monthly meet
ing on Thursday, Oct. 14. in the River
side club rooms, corner Bolton and East 
Queen streets, at 8 o’clock sharp, 
players and memfbens of both teams are 
requested to be on hand, as there is 
•much Important discussion to take place 
at this meeting.

The Linfield Rover F. C. of East To
ronto have the honor of winning the 
Hrst championship of the T. & D. Juvenile 
Soccer League and along with It the 
handsome Clarke trophv nnd medals. - 1 

The Linfield Rovers’ management have 
spared no time and expense in gather- • 
Ing together a formidable team to repre
sent their club. They have gathered 
nk!!r.Sfme.i0f b-1,t juvenile soccer 
Sl^ierSaIni- ,c',ty’ not only from tho
the city ’ bUt a 80 from the west end of

They have in goal Burnett, a sturdy 
JSS-CS heady goalkeeper. Thé
Tull hack d,vision is looked after bv
bfon %nUr°?t’Jai!rt year w,th the chnm-
hjon Crescent team of West Toronto 
These boys have Played their petitions 
î^-ethei- on four different teams In tbe 
B*st four years and play them nerfwflx-
EdgB?a'w’?CJt dMslon 1s we!I played hi 
Edgar, Heintzman and William.- three
He!nfzma n°1 erS ?nd . *°°d checkers! 
Sh, A' tbe centre half, is the cap
tain of the team. The attack of ti. 
forward line is led by Billy Woolacott
Mtietedk>p ce7'.tre, forward, who Is a.bli 
assisted by his two inside men. Way-
aft£ abv w Tha wln*8 looks*

Dy T1,Iey and Lancaster twe
Much aiî? frood kickers.
Much credit Is due to Mr Tho- Fn*.Tract thn,da ,Wm; j8l«ter. The TtraT 

urniring ln HhT,' The*? men have been 
« ln , . eïr effort® to round outlnTT'A,TPl0«F ' 5 tpflTT1 and are now reap!

Betil.e i;rd,0f tbelr hard work * 
Beside#» winning: this leatmA on/?

toVm^t°vrk0 trîphy- this team is readx^ 
Po-^n H>^»MW a for the flual of the 

and ar® also waiting to Play the winner of the Crescent tTnvM 
game for the Ballley Trophy °VW

offensive and defensive work of
twoIV.
FrlTwo. base

cl
• Tra 
Rifl

CoFourth Inning.
Brooklyn—Wheat got a hit up against 

Die screen for a single, but went out at 
■second stretching it, Smith to Wamby. 
Gardner took Myers’ bunt and threw him' 
eut at first. Koney hit a fly to Jamie
son. No runs. One hit. No errors.

Cleveiand—Smith was out at first, 
Kohey, unassisted. Gardner got a hit 
past Kilduff. Johnston singled to right, 
and Gardner went to third. It was the 
hit-and-run play. Sewell flied to Wheat, 
Gardner holding third. Gardner scored 
on a delayed steal, on which Grimes, 
after intercepting the throw, threw wild
ly to centre field, 
for Johnston.
One run. Two hits. One error.

Fifth- Inning.
Brooklyn—Kilduff lined out to Speaker. 

Sewell look Miller’s grounder behind the 
bag and got his man at first. Covey 
knocked down Grimes’ wicked smash 

and threw him out. No- rune. No hits. 
No errors,

Cleveiand—Covey fanned for the sec
ond time. Jamieson scratched an Infield 
hit along the third-base foul line. Wamby 
sent a high fly to Wheat. Jamieson stole 
second. Jamieson scored on Speaker's 
three-base hit to the exit gate. Smith 
filed to Myers. One run. Two hits. No 
error#.

Bagby ... 
Graney 
Uhle 
Nunamaker ... 2 
Mails ..
Thomas 
Caldwell

Ra4

hea
Pet

(An Ottawa despatch says: Ottawa» had 
only a light workout yesterday afternoon 
in preparation, for their game against 
Mbntreal next Saturday. It Is recognized 
that while the Senators have one of the 
strongest lines In years, ft is greatly in 
need of a punter and a running half with 
a sure pair of hands.

It was announced last night that the 
Ottawas werè again making d-esperafe 
efforts to strengthen and that they would 
probably have one or two city leaguers 
In uniform when they lined up against 
the Winged Wheelers on Saturday next. 
Joe Lanthier of St. Patricks, Rene Joliat 
of New Edlnburghs and Will Is Touhey 
have been recommended to President 
Church and Managèr Coghill, and efforts 
will be made to have them try out in 
senior company.

It may be decided to use Dave McCann 
at half and Ellis Thomas at quarter.

Totals ..217 53 8 Lucropen Ho
PeBrooklyn— AB

Olson ...............25
J. Johnston.. .14 
Sheehan,
Griffith .......21
Neis ....
Wheat .,
Myers ..
Konetchy 
Kilduff .
Krueger 
Miller ..
Marquard 
Lamar .,
Mamaux 
Mitchell 
Cadore ..
Grimes .
S. Smith 
Pfeffer .
McCabe .
Schandt ....... 1

Totals......... 215,43

When the first of. „ , the preliminary
bouts was called every seat in the ball 
park was occupied and a fringe of hu
manity lined the boundaries of the out
field.

To0 9 .320 
3 .214 
2 .182 
6 .190 
0 .000 

11 .333 
6 .231 
6 .174 
2 .095
1 .167
2 .143 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
1 .333 
0 *.000 
1 .167 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000

: 0 T11 0to ,precarious perches thruout the entire 
one hour anti arty -five minutes of action.

Largest Attendance.
It was announced tonight by the Na

tional Commission that the paid attend
ance had- been 27,525, and the ‘gate re
ceipts $83,900. It

divIt was a stolen base 
O’Neill filed to Griffith. 0

$1005 All“Babe” 0. . . Asher, St. Louis bantam
weight, had a shade of merit over his 
opponent, “Cupie” Collender, of Min
neapolis, In the six-round curtain-raiser

In the second bout Frankie Burns, the 
veteran Jersey City featherweight, out
fought and severely punished Patsy 
Johnson of Trenton ' 
six rounds.

Marcel Thomas, the French welter
weight champion, who trained with Car- 
fen*,« a”d Ted “Kid” Lewis, who claims 
to hold the- British title, were the prin
cipals in the six-round semi-final. The 
w«lShts were anounced as 147 for Lewis 
and THsmas 149%. Thomas used a 
clever left hook effectively, but was out
classed, Lewis catching him off balance 
with a hard left and almost put the 
Frenchman thru the

Mig27 0
26 w0

I w23 0 Cre21 9
Mig, , . was tbe largest at

tendance and receipts of any of the 
seven games.

That those who witnessed the closing 
contest saw a game of usual standard is 
shown by the box score, but there were 
thrilling features. Despite the two er
rors charged to Shortstop Sewell he made 
two plays which went far to eliminate 
the youngster’s mtecues. In the fifth 
inning he stopped Miner’s smash back of 
second base while on the dead run, and 
got the batter with a fine throw to 
first. In the same inning Coveleskie was 
almost knocked down by a line drive 
from Grimes’ bat, but chased the ball 
half way to third and got his man at the 
initial hag. In Cleveland's half of the 
fifth. Right-fielder Griffith made a thril
ling try for Speaker’s 
ed Jamieson.

6 0 Do14 0
»in every one of the 3 0

1 0
* 0 s4 0 0 Bas6 0 erito-6 0 Clui 1 o flagDunbar, the good outside wing, sur

prised the scullers by turning out for 
the double bide workout last evening. 
His trouble has been water on the knee, 
but it has subsided quickly and he will 
likely -be in Saturday's game against the 
Tigers.

Hume Crawford will join the Argos 
tonight. Wendell Holmes has failed to 
turn out, and 4ie will likely pass up the 
game this 

Bradfield was tried at quarter last 
night. Jess Spring was an. onlooker, 
and may join the squad later In the 
week.

0 thel 0 TSixth Inning.
* Brooklyn—Olson sent a fly out to 
Speaker. Wamby threw out Sheehan at 
first. Griffith filed out to Speaker, who 
ran back to make the catch. No runs. 
No hits. No errors,

Cleveland—Gardner grounded out to 
Konetchy. Johnston walkejl. Sewdll filed 
■to Myers. Johnston went, out stealing, 
Miller to Kilduff. * No runs! No hits. No 
errors.

p!a
5 1 0 50 ^400 t>ropes as the gong 

sounded for the end of ttie second round. 
In the third and fourth, stiff right swings 
to the face staggered Thomas, who 
fought back plucktly. Lewis kept pound
ing him the last two rounds, and 
Thomas was bleeding from the nose and 
mouth at the end of the sixth round. 
It was Lewis’ fight nearly all the Way.

Carpentier with his manager and sec
onds entered the ring at 9.65 and 
celved a welcome of hearty cheers, to 
which he responded by bowing 
fully several times.

tlm
TOTAL ATTENDANCE

FOR SERIES GAMES
was a con

tinuous battle for the members of the 
team In their march toward the dugout, 
scores of fans endeavoring to shake 
their hands or pat them on the back.

. Tris Speaker, sensing -the coming out
burst of enthusiasm, made a dash from 
centre field toward the

fou1
tripFe which scor- 

. . . After a long sprint he got
his finger tips dn the ball just as he 
crashed into the stand, but could not 
hold the hard-hit sphere. Second Base- 
man Kilduff also came in for a great 
round of applause in the second session 
when he came In on the grass on a full 
sprint and scooped up Smith’s bounder 
which had cleared Grimes' head by sev
eral feet, and. while clear off balance, 
whipped the ball to Konetchy for the out 

First One Flukey,
Cleveland put across the first run of 

the game in the fourth Inning. After E 
Smith had grounded out, Gardner beat 
out a hit past Kilduff and went to third 
on a hit and run play when W. Johnston 
singled to right. Sewell filed out and 
Johnston followed with a delayed steal 
The ball was slippery, and when Grimes 
threw to second after taking Miller’s 
quick return, the ball went wild, and 
Gardner scored.

The Indians annexed their next tally 
In the fifth inning. Covey opened the 
Inning by striking out, but Jamieson 
came thru with a scratch infield hit. 
Wamby flied out, and Jamieson stole 
second. Speaker followed with a hard 
drive against the newly-erected stands 
in right centre field, and Jamieson cross
ed the plate.*

The final run of the series came in 
the lucky seventh.

V
Ctevc and, Ohio, Oct. 12.—The total at

tendance for the seven games of the 
world s series between Cleveland and 

Brooklyn Was 178,357, It was announced 
tonight. The total receipts were given 
as $564,788 ; of this, $56,478.80 goes to the 
Natlojia' Commission, $293,432.94 to the 
owners of the two clubs, and $214,87» 26 
to the players.

season.
son, 
mou 

t Ivor!
. . , , grand stand,

i where his mother and other relatives oc
cupied a lower tier box. Mis progress 

| was slow, but once he reaAied the rail 
he vaulted over the iron front and into 
his mother’s arms like a small school boy. 
The scene was so unusual that for a 
moment -there was a complete cessation 

1 of the cheering which, however, broke 
out with treble vigor when Mrs. Speaker 
hugged, patted and kissed her grey-hair
ed son, and the latter responded in a 
manner which indicated that he regard
ed his mother’s approval far above c 
other rewards that might come to him 
e result of the victory of his team.

Mother Happy.
When Speaker finally left, his mother’s 

Bide and started for the club house, he 
was fairly besieged by requests to shake 
hands and autograph programs and 
photographs. When he finally disappear
ed into the passage way of dreseing 
quarters, the crowds swept back to the 
Speaker box where they cheered and de
manded a speech from his mother. Mrs. 
Speaker met -the demands of the fans by 
waving her liand and was won joined by 
Owner James C. Dunn of the club, wbo 
addressed the throng for her. During the 
height of the demonstration, Charles Eb- 
bets, owner of the Brooklyn team, came 
up and congratulated the executive of 

j the winning team.
That the citizens of Cleveland propose 

to property honor the occasion was shown 
by a conference which took place be- 

, tween Mayor W. S. Fitzgerald and lead
ing business -men of the city, almost be
fore the final cheers had died away. It 
was tentatively decided to hold a public 
reception and Velcome for the players 
of -the team in the public square of the 
city within the next day or two. If this 
takes the preliminary trend shown in re
warding the stars of the series to date 
it Is quite likely that every member of 
the club -will have automobiles, -watches, 
medals and other souvenirs of thel 
quest sufficient" to fill several storehouses 
before the fans permit thetn to retire to 
a well-earned season of Inactivity.

The closing act of the basehall drama 
was staged under ideal weather condi
tions. , A sun of midsummer strength 
shone down on -the fans from a cloudless 
Sky with an intensity which made it al
most im-pemtlvn fn remove coats end 
vests even in th» shaded sections of th» 
grand stands. Every seat and foot of 
standing Room inside of the park wa« 
crowded to utmost eanaeity Tone before 
the teams began their battle, while trees, 
house-tops, telegraph noies and towering 
advertising sign» overlooking the narif 
were hlaek with men rnd hove who dung

Seventh Inning.
Brooklyn—Wheat lined out to Smith. 

Wamby threw out Myers at first, com
ing ini on the grass to get the ball. 
Koney got a hit, which Sewell was only 
able to knock down. Sewell made a 
mess of Kilduff s grounder, Koney reach
ing second. Lamar batting for Miller. 
Wamby threw out Lamar, at first, 
runs. One hit. One error.

Cleve'and—Krueger now catching for 
Brooklyn. O'Neill shot a long hit into 
left-centre for two bases. Grimes took 
Covey's Intended sacrifice, and O’Neill 
was run down between the basés 
play being Grimes to Sheehan to Olson 
to Koney. Covey reached second on the 
run-down. Jamieson got a double into 
light, Covey scoring, Wamby flied to 
Myers. Speaker was given a base on 

balls. Smith walked, and the bases were 
filled. Gardner forced Smith. Kilduff to 
Olson. One run. Two hits. No errors. 

Eighth Inning.
Brook'yn—Schmandt hitting for Grimes. 

Sewell threw out Schmandt at first. 
Gardner threw out Olson at first. Shee
han filed to Smith. No runs. No hits. 
No errors.

Cleveland—Mamaux now pitching for 
Brooklyn. Johnston fouled to Sheehan. 
Sewell tiled to Myers. O’Neill struck out.
No runs. No hits. No errors.

Ninth Inning.
Brooklyn—Griffith filed to Jamieson. 

Wheat singled to centre. Myers forced 
Wheat, Sewell to Wamby. Koney forced 
Myers, Sewell to Wamby. No runs. One 
hit. No errors.

re- t; day.
■ atFIVE FROM OTTAWA.

Ottawa. Oct. 12.—The Ottawa Bicycle 
Club will send five representatives to 
Toronto on Saturday next to 
in the annual Dunlop road 
riders will be: 
ten-mile

grace-
Levinsky followed 

two minutes later and then the meh 
were formally introduced. Announcer 
Humphries stated that they were to fight 
twelve rounds for the light heavyweight 
championship of the world. A corps of 
photgraphers then began snapping pic
tures of the men as they stood together 
in a neutral corner of the ring. 
i„î?wrpentie,r’s '«’eight was anounced as 
170% pounds, and Levinsky's 175. Harry 
Ertle of Jersey City was Introduced as 
the referee for the main bout.

The men shook hands at 10.20.
• round—Carpentier led left and

right, landing lightly. Levinsky sent left 
and right to the body at close quarters. 
Carpentier landed a hard right on the 
forehead and blocked a right clearly. 
Carpentier sent right and left to body. 
Uevinsky countered right on head. Car- 
pen tier crossed his right to face and 
hooked left to stomach. Both were Very 
cool and sparring at bell. Carpentaria

tile
?: compete 

race. The 
_ Fred Burges, two and 
Canadian champion : “ Ray 

Thompson, five mile Canadian champion 
and Quebec provincial champion; ÏTill 
Spence, the local road specialist and 
winner of the spring handicap; Harry 
McLean and Clifton Taylor. The ridera 
will be accompanied by a trainer and 
a manager. The flying squad will leave 
here on Friday night.

ROBBIE SAYS PITCHING 
BEAT HIS BROOKLYNS

No A
She

| Av= 
! Callany aha

Ort. 12—“Cleveland has a 
wonderful ball club, and Tris Speaker 

ar.d his men certainly deserve the splen- 
they have received from the 

city, .Vilbert Robinson, manager of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, said tonight after his 
club had lost the seventh and deciding 
contest In the world series to the Cleve
land Indians.

“It was a well-fought and honestly- 
played series. We did our best, but we 
could not hit Cleveland pitching. That’s 
all there is to say.”

as fori
im
■the
era

! to b
ex p

INDUSTRIAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE. 
Matches for Saturday are as follows : 
Neilsons, Limited, v. Gutta Percha, at 

DoVefcourt Park. Referee, J. Millsip, 30 
Adam», avenue.

Canada Cycle & Motor v. Goodyear 
T're' at Weston. Referee, G. G. Mills, 
121 Ennerdale road.

Toronto Carpet v. Massey-Harris, at
?n«kw^°d £ürk- Reteree, M. J. Hurley, 
106 King Edward avenue.
„.S™muna’ y™lte,d- V.* Van der Linde, 
at Wychwood Park. Referee, J. 
burgh, 815 Dupont street.

Games to commence at 3

RECORD BY MISS STERLING, kf
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. l’> _ ’winSr S!ïMltoe0fwAt1an.t,a’ three «mes

for the Huntingdon Valley Country Club 
course today when she won the qualifv-
tha twh! nf the annual tournament for 
the Berthellyn Cup, with 
of 81.

J tVATERLOO

Manager Robinson also took the oppor
tunity to deny rumors that he would 
manage the New York American League 
Club next season.

“The owners of the Yankees aren't 
negotiating with me, and I’m not negoti
ating with them,’’ he said.

drove his right to head and followed 
with left and right to the jaw, send- 
ing Levinsky down in his corner for a 
count of eight. Again with stiff lefts 
and a right swing to head Carpentier 
sent Levinsky down again for another 
count of eight. Levinsky was groggy, but 
weathered out the round.
, ”°u.nd three—Carpentier rushed and 
ianded his right to head. Levinsky 
clinched. Carpentier missed right and 

l°r lhe head- Levinsky jabbed thr* 
lefts to face, and Carpentier swung right 
to head. Carpentier hooked left to fiuce 
and slowed up a bit while Levinsky ke-** 
h‘m off with light lefts. Carpentier * ' 
waiting for an opening when the 
rang. Carpentler’s round.

Round four—Both fiddled for thirty 
«conda. Then Carpentier fcrove Le- 
Yl”eky «.cross the ring, landing lefts 

**ht at will, finally sending
eonnîy 7°*? V* « Corner *<>r the full 

l'. ~vln.sky,was not unconscious, 
out he was tangled up In 
the ropes while he 
Time of round 1.07.

TaklnJ^sPt?1®1" •nd D*mP**y-
Taking î» line thru Levinsky. Car

pentier has earned the right to meet 
Dempsey for the world’s championship.

Levinsky was In splendid condition, 
and *9 was Carpentier. From the mid
dle of the first round, when the Frendh- 
man began to cut loose, the outcome was 
inevitable. His blows were well deliv
ered and effective, while Levinsky’s 
plucky returns were too light to 
any figure. Twice in the second round 
Carpentier sent Levinsky to the floor of 
the ring with hard right crosses. Dur
ing the third session Carpentier slowed 
up a bit and seemed undecided as to 
what his next move should be. When 
he did start after his man, however, he 
used both hands powerfully and Levin- 
sky, who always was credited with being 
able to absorb punishment, 
weakened.

I® the final round Carpentier simply

O'Neill started the 
inning with a double to left centre, but 
the plucky little backstop was run down 
when Covey grounded to Grimes. Cov
eleskie, however, managed to take second 
while O’Neill was being retired, and he 
romped home when Jamieson drove the 
ball to right field for two bases.

It had been planned to send Rube 
Marquard against the Indians in an at
tempt to check the winning streak of 
Sneaker’s men, but owing to the court 
action of this morning, in which the 
pitcher was charged with violatiiv the 
exhibition ticket ordinance and fined 
$1 and costs. Manager Robinson switch
ed to Grimes in a last forlorn hope.

Analysis of the pitching records In the 
final world’s series game indicates that 
the superior control of Covey was re
sponsible for his victory today, just as 
it was In the previous two games he 

The Cleveland hurler kept put
ting them over the plate, and the Brook
lyn batters were forced to hit his first 
offerings.

a modal score

Rox- 'Reportsthat I am going to change teams are 
toolish and untrue. I expect to be right 
back in the National League fight next 
season piloting Brooklyn to another 
nanti” J--------

Waterloo, Ont., Oct. 12.—The'waterloo 
.bowlers kept up their wlnaing ttrl^f 
defeating Dominion Tire quLrtot of 
bowlers to a Partridge TrBphy ga^e! 

Puerai aftern°0n by the scoro of 24^!

Waterloo- Dom. Tire—
^09eV’ Wellheln,
Engel, Lavery,
Ltihmer, Beger,
bchelos»y, skip...24 Dahmor, skip ...14

(
p.m.

GIANTS OFF TO HAVANA.
oÆ New £& 12d^uHfSS^70l

team». Johnny Evers "will have charge 
of the squad until Manager John J. Mc
Graw joins them later to the month.

I
pen-

SEOAN GOT DECISION.
Boston, Oct. 12.—Nate Segan 'of Re, 

vere won a dechrto* from Young Kk>by 
of Lawrence today In a ten-rouhd bout 
advertised for the New England 
terwelght championship.

R.H.E.
0 5Brooklyn

Cleveland 3 7 >

wel-

r con-
Was
bell

EK-
won.

Le-
u The National Smoke nWilson’s r

Wonderful Control.
Covey pitched only 90 times in the 

nine Innings, while Grimes and Mamaux, 
the Brooklyn twiriers, were forced to 
throw 133 times. Only 21 of Covey’s ef
forts were called balls, 25 were strikes 
8 foul strikes and 3 fouls. He retired 
12 men on flies and 16 were out on 
easy grounders. Five hits were made 
by Brooklyn. Covey pitched only four 
times In the fourth toning 

The two Brooklyn pitchers sent ove 
more strikes- than Covey, but they also 
threw many more balls.

a corner on 
was counted out.

BAC..EL0R4RUGBY onauts i
T|gers

VARSITY, STADIUM *

Saturday, Oct. 16th
(, , Together in

eight innings they pitched 51 balls, 35 
strikes, 14 foul strikes, seven fouls, put 
out 11 men on file»,-10 on rollers and al
lowed seven hits.

Grimes' record for seven innings was 
47 balls, 31 strikes, 12 foul strikes, four 
fouls, nine men out on flies and te 
ground balls and seven hits, 
threw four balls, four strikes, two foul 
strikes, three fouls, retired two men on 
files, none on grounders and 
no hits.

cut

Still the most 
for the money 10*r

at 2.30 sharp.
Reserved seats on sale at 

Spalding's, 207 Yonge St., and Moodey' 
Cigar Store, 33 King St. West. 

Sale opens Wednesday, 13th.

Z n on 
Mamaux JOCKEY HUMMER,

Who rode Man o’ War to victory at Wind
sor yesterday, making every post a wliP 
ning one. b Andrew Wi L!was visibly-allowed Æ

.
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MAN O’ WAR WON BY 7 LENGTHS 
CROWD AT KENILWORTH 30,000TO 0 THE RESULT

, •

TOE ONLY NEWT^oPreF-Æ^;

long shot is victor downtosixteen
IN LATONIA FEATURE IN TENNIS TOURNEY

•F •••______: .,/5-
L

RECORDS FALL FAST 
AT LEXINGTON, KY. MAN O’ WAR WINS 

GREAT MATCH RACE
DWELL BE 
NEXT YEAR

The World’s Selections f

BY CENTAUR.

:
KENILWORTH PARK.

—First Race—
Baby Grand Ikéy T

"Second Race—
Algonqdin Bugle March ! 

—Third ItaceSL
Iyonoly

—Fourth Race—
; Toe the Mark Refugee Dlamed ! 

—Fifth Race—
! Veteran Major House Hindoos tan

—Sixth Race 
Duke "Ruff 

—Seventh Race—
Claquer Biasonry Highland Lad I

$icw World’s Mark for Sister 
Bertha—More Fast 

Time.

kys He Has Hurt * 
Ihy His Foolish 
Action.

Charon i .i-tonia. Ky., * Oct. 12.—Today’s re- -
i iKST RACE-Purse *i4oo. 3-year-oidd '/ar8‘ty Students Providing

■ll- >-t>. six furlongs-: T-_ _ _ • • a » i
,1. Marjorie Hyn*, los (Kennedy), J6.70 Clever i ennis m Annual
-*• High Cost. 115 (Garner), *2.10. *2.10 Event----- The ScOFCS.
I. Blue ParadUe, 107 (Burke). *2.20.
Time 1.11 2-5. Dee D an» Normandie 

j :so ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse *1300, maiden 
dies, 2-year-olds, six furlongs:
1. aMaysville, 112(%nRfi), *33.40, *9.50,

(Continued From Pago 1).
0,0 rac® because it wee thoughtgWMrtj -

named he was the logical choice, 
xr™ Champion of Champions.

racing world concedes Man o’ ! 
champion of champions. The i 

r i „ 016 rac^ was good, and tittle I
wür ^nsumed at the post. Alar, o’
StU h°ngf Ven a,J<Ur run S* the first, 
« xteemh of a mile, was a good two •JudW t*8» «'ey wSted the !

S® nw®r turn and into the back stretch ! ^SSrton picked up a little tothetook ! 
? Æ “ they thundered lm Ita 

war was a good four lerufthfi «îuaH

T„v„„ ®,ve" « Good Ride.

SWES 3®t5S
and triwS. SirBarton never faltered. 
KeLr wk?!. Xt’?, ^®t in him. Frank 
Btitutèrt fîfr L11? Ust ««ment was sub- 
= tor Satide, on Sir Barton got
Uu-na^tL0 get oùt ot hle mount 

volume. g ^^.yTmSoo1 wS^e^
1,1 ‘h® mutuel maohtoestionZ
WiS? »heWh£.Ta* a prohibitive favorite. 
*vnen ne break came, Man o' War u.
H ^wnn^® ,'e,ad and 8®t à terrdf.lc paoe.

speed enabled him terpen 
th«v h of a couP'e of lengths before
‘steadied mm & ^Urtone' ,when Kummer 
steadied him and permitted the bbr

chestnut to run along about his business 
Massing the stand the first time around," 
Keogh drew hla whip and struek 

Barton a couple of, times in an effort to 
get to the flying leader. Sir Barton lost
unabkUte th? first. bajf-mile, but w« 
,""ab*® to Fain any, and a couple of 
lengtho separated the pair until bounding 
the far turn, when Man o’ War began 
to draw away, and as they swung into
of'Bsbf1TengthstCh Wer had ® l®a<3

:
; mUncle John

■ -i."1

'

■ ■ ■

•- ' .Sedan*.... Earnest': :■
Lexington, . Ky., Oct 12.—Establish

ment of a new world's recor dot 2.02% 
for three-year-old trotters by Slater 
Bertha in a race against time preceding 
the afternoon program and a reduction 

(, of the record for 3-year-old pacing colt» 
twice In the same event first by Tramp 
Safe to 2.02 2-4 and then by Frisco June 
to 2.01%, were the features of today’s 
Grand Circuit card.

The three-year-old pacing colt record 
was set in the Tennessee, in whifctr 
Firaco June scored a victory by taking 
thé last two heats In fast time after 
having finished last In the first mile. 
She was driven by W. W. Fleming.

Peter Manning, favorite, took the 
Castleton Cup for 2.07 trotters in etrafght 
heats with Lucille Bingen a close second 
In all three miles.

The contest, developed In the Tennes
see was considered by'hundreds of horse
men here from all parts of the world, to 
be the best ever paced by three-year- 
eid horses. The times tor the three 
heats are the fastest on record for 3- 
year-old pacers. Breaks made Frisco 
June a loser In the first heat and had 
it not been for the fact that the dis
tance wap waived she should have fin
ished behind the flag. Tramp Safe went 

■ three-quarters of this heat in 1.30% and 
wag pulled up at the wire. She was 
considered a sure winner of the next 
heat,_ but Frisco June displayed sensa
tional speed and broke Tramp Safe’s 
new record.

MilUe Irwin and Mightwell scored easy 
Victories In the 2.08 trot, and second 

| division of the 2.12 trot respectively 
Monday*1 dlvtelon of 1116 2.12 was raced

The Fleming brothers, W. W„ wf R. 
£?d Vic., drove the winners in three of 
the four events. Summaries:
„.2.-®8 trot, three heats, puree $1000: 

i ; Mïïi® Irwin, br.m., by Blngara
SM'&i»:::-:: f $}
Dottle Day, b.m. (McDonald).. 4 3 2
Red Bon, b.h. (McMahon)............. 2 6 4
Red Russell, chg. (Hodgson)... 7 4 7
alro Started?67 ®lngen and Uhlan Brook 

Time 2.05%, 2.07%, 2.06%.
The Tennessee, for 3-year-olds, 

two In three, purse $2000:
Frisco June, b.c., by San Fran

cisco (W. W. Fleming)...............
Tramp Safe. ro.c. (Stokes)...........
Rifle Grenade, b.g. (McDonald).
Raven Direct’s Heir, blk.c. (V.

•Fleming) ..................................
<■ _ ■ Tim® 2.02%, 2.01%;"2.03%.

The Castleton, for 2.07 trotters, three 
heats, purse $3000: ' ’
Pe,to.r „ Manning, b.g., by Azoff

„ ?.llleLBlngen, b.m. (Cox)......
Holly Rood Uaomi, b.m. (Dodge)
Peter Coley, b.g. (Valentine).:..
Tommy Todd, b.g. (Erskine)....

$îooo °n' flrat dlvlslon yesterday), °

Mightell, b.m.,. by Mighty On- « (V. Fleming) ” ,.. . .

SSSTSe’V- .........

phio, Oct. 12.—Richard 
iftrd of the Brooklyn Ne
ed one dollar and costs in 
bipal court here this mont
re of violating the exhtbi- 
Inance. President Heydler 
I League, #vtio was In court 
I. stated that, as the vio- 
rrely technical, he would 
r action in the matter, 
lydler said, however, that 
leve that M&rquard would 
bnal League next year.
Ins hurt Brooklyn and he 
rational League by his ac- 
r. Heydler. “Baseball doe» 
bf his calibre, and I don’t 
(back in the league next 
I probably won’t take any 
myself.”

ho had asked fdr a special 
case. In view of the fact 

participate in today's 
I in court accompanied by 
r Attorney Jos.Heintzman. 
huickly disposed of. Judge 
istenlng to testimony of 
•who arrested Marquant, 
Int of the. Brooklyn pltch- 
e felt that Marquard had ! 
ly punished by the wide i 
ing the act, and that he1 
p $1 and costs, and dis*

[ht out during the test!» 
frquord had but twenty* 
hr tlie Cleveland1 games, 
approached by a Brooklyn 
led him if he had any tor 
[mi-joking remark that he 

several times their face I 
h-d’s statement was over- 
betive, who, when he saw! 
the hands of the pitcher, 
p the charge of spéculât*

said that, following the 
k of the basebaJl scandal, 
s that yfoollsh action on 
rquard should have occur*

1 .v■
: Hie univei-sUy tennis tournament was 

continued yesterday. There 
sixteen

mi are now only 
contestants left in the singles, 

and as these sixteen are very evenly 
matched and interest has

' ! ;i:: -Jack ReevesSolid Rock
-

': .-,.80.
Miss Prosperity, 112 (Martin), $10.60,

• 3. Golden Quince, 112 (Barrett). $3.70. 
Time 1.14 3-5. aGrace Dopgherty,

■ouise Wynne, a Peggy Eaton, Miss 
i.;kle. Cut Up, Mary G-. Belle of Stone- 

■ -11. Ionia and Bally Gihen also ran.
, 1 IliRD R A O E—Punse *1400, claiming

. i") ear-olds Und up; 1% miles:
"2 30LUCky B ’ 1Ui> <Rot>erts;i $4.60, *2.30,

12. Docod, 101 (Kennedy) *2.30, *2.20. 
3. Ajax Jr., 102 (Mangan), *2.90.
Time 2.05 3-5. Legal and Kingfisher 

also ran.

t «
grown very 

keen among the supporters of rival fav- 
orites. The calibre of the tennis has 
steadily improved, and yesterday’s 
matches produced the best exhibition 
seen so far. AVeies deserves much credit 
for (lis good win over Scott, tile repre
sentative from Barrie, while Sheard 
showed the first flashes of Ids real form 
in defeating Hewitt, 6-3, 6-3. The doub
les have not proceeded quite so rapidly 
as the singles, and for this 
hoped that the various 
together and see that the 
on time. The

TODAY’S ENTRIES fc-.v.V Wm
AT KENILWORTH?

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 12.—Kenilworth 
Papk entries tor Wednesday:

FIRST RACE—Purse *1,500, 2-year-olds,

•.’,#2 Roseate ....,‘..,.162
..102 Tharon .............. 105
..lit aAJom . .103
..125 .. r

: : à-

6 furlongs:
Romper................
Land’s End........
Ikey T. ../..........
aBaby Grand... 

a—Rose entry.
SECOND KAOE-iPurse *1,800, ' 3-year- 

olds and up, foaled In Canada, 1 mile and 
70 yards:
Viola G. ..................  97 Algonquin ............109
Antiphon................... 112 Unclè John ....lis
Bugle March..........180 ,

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,500, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:
xBncrinite................. 99 Bounding Thru. 104
Mannlken 11............. 107 Vansylvia ........... 108
Cy Merrick............... 108 Huntress
Peasant........... ..........108 Sedan ....

bowed to hi. :-------- !-----------Dancer........................ 108 Lonely ....be^i DaMed1 hnr ^ lor ®peed' He has Pokey B......................Ill Earnest ..
so In th^runnteV^A, 5°r a 8trlde °r Also eligible:
duct In Julv 1 J^hw D® Dwyer at Aque- Spokane Queen...108 xP. Moody ........ 95
mmmle in hî,e/îîn.vP; Qrler *ot his Far East.......... ...110
ThU was aW1 en*.VLt,.v°f ,Man War. FOURTH RACE-Puree *1,600, claim 
the fini.h elgJlth °r * «Re from ing, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
whln nn ifi „ ■r°.ck®y Kummer laid the Sandy H................... 96 Big Idea
the flanl“ ODce and Beck and Call.... 101 xOnico ...
win JÎI®mi "heetouT bounded away to Oriental Park........101 xRédland
H^dtewn i'.n lrt „the Potomac xRefugee..................102 xDiomed .

3 Havre de Grace. Mary- Toe the Mark.. . .106 Anticipate 
et.d«4 19’ 11811 o' War con- . FIFTH RACE-Purse $2,000, handicap,SfftSSK,”',nd' “ WIU*'' “a “**
—. •n the Boxes. Mayor House....... 99 Escarpolette ...107

forf\?mmiln^CCS,pi®d th® hoxes reserved Kuklux..................... 109 Hlndooetan ....111
for Commander Roes, owner of Sir Bar- Veteran........
heWaWMr: Whttridge, Mies SLl

roSte.’ iff" „nl^8' Burton Holland, To- 
ronto, Mr. and Mne. Laldlaw. Montreal •
Montreal KingB“‘“f Mt- Allen cKenzle!
Montreal , Major. Harland, B. McDougall.
MU» HUda « Watson, Montreal ;
Miss Hilda Rose, Mr. Arnold Matthews 
Montreal ; Mr. Marshall Todd, Montreal:
Mr. J. Ross, Commander Rose and wife 

t5cupi*d wats in the 
re8el7e4.by Samuel D. Riddle,
*n War were Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Mr^nd 'vf^' *an?,^Fa' Walter Jeffords,
W Rlddte^U Archibald Barklie Leander, 
w. Riddle an James K. Maddox.

J. K, L. ROSS,
of Montreal, owner or Sir Barton, that 

started a 20 to 1 shot In the 
i race yesterday at Windsor.

two-hone reason it is 
teams will getFOURTH RACE—Purse $1700, 4-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs :
1. aApplejack II., 104 (Mooney), $26.80, 

*18.50, 5.
2. Rifle, 108 (Wilson), *8.30, *6.60.
3. A. N. Akin 113 (Garner), *4.20. 
Time 1.12 3-5.

games com^ off

rpHH-El®
Rolph d. Hilliard, 6-3, 6-3; Croll d. WRk- 
înson, 6-4, 6-2; Ballantyne won by de
fault; Spencer d. McKay, 6-2, 6-3.

Doubles—Sheard and Spencer d. Arm
strong and Robertson, 6-1, 6-4' Mont
gomery and Henry*d. Stanton and Law- 
son, 6-3, 6-3; Wales and1 Crossen d. Shav
er and Pemberton, 6-2. 6-3; Samuel and 
AsliWrth d. Stone and Guthrie, 6-0, 6-4: 
Fensome and Ardemie d. Shaw and 
Ranee, 6-0, 6-1; Richardson and Endlcott 
d. Cushine and Allen, 6-1, 6-0; PhiUlps 
and Williams d. Pearce and Hallowell, 
6-4, 6-4; Gordon and Logan d. Purcell 
and Crewman, 6-4. 7-6; Westren and 
Winter d. Rose and Rebum, 7-6, 16-3.

The draw tor today is as follows, to be 
played at Rusholme:

Singles: 10 a.m.—Rose vs. Wyndham. 
11 a,m.—Winner of Roes vs. Wyndham 
vs. Austin; Rolph vs. Wood; Larkin va. 
Brown. 2 p.m.—Wales vs. Banbury; 
Sheard vs. Crossen. 2.30 p.m.—Rldhard- 
son vs. Armstrong.

Doubles : 10 a.m.—Austin and Banbury 
vs. Taylor and Fhmcomb; Ham and Beck
ett vs. Wilson and McCool ; ‘ Coulogne 
and Roy ve. Allen and Jennieon ; Brown 
and Kimura vs. Ryan and Oleeh. 11 a. 
m.—Samuel and Ashworth vs. winner of 
Coulogne ahd Roy vs. Allen and Jennl- 
son; Talt and Mbrdpn va Wilson and 
Deacon. 12 noon—Grey and Rolph vs. 
winner of Kimura and Brown vs. Ryan 
and Olson: Ross and Allen v«. d’Basum 
and Welker; Marron and J. F. Scott v». 
Waters and Kelly. 2.30 p.m.—Bell and 
Ballantyne va. McLaughlin and Parker. 
2.30 p.m.—Winner of Ham and Beckett 
va. Wilson end McCool vs. Phil Ups and 
Williamson; Henry ahd Montgomery vs. 
Wales and Crossen: Sheard and Spencer 
ve. winners of Herron and Scott vs. 
Waters and Kelly.

Judge Price.......... -101 Baladin (imp).*101
Broom Peddler. ..*103 W. H. Pearce. .106 
Trophy

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Track fast; weather clear.

.106 Lothair 109
SAMUEL D. RIDDLE,

Owner of Men o' War, the wonder horse, 
who landed the richest purse ever raced 
for by easily debating Sir Barton at 
Windsor yasterday. J

Lancelot, Columbia 
Tcnn, Legetal, aJohn Jr., Brig o’ War, 
Jago, aMarie Rappold, Dancing Spray and 
San? Reh also ran.

FIFTH
. AT LAUREL.

Baltimore, Oct. 12.—Wednesday entries 
;.:e as follows:

- , FIRST RACE—2-year-olds, 6 furlongs :
Pollyanna................106 Perfection ............106
Night Raider.... .100 Rough Storm . .109
Thimble....................109 Martin A Npon’nlQi
W. T. Grieves.... 109 Superwoman ...109
The Baggage........ 104 Dough Girl..........104
Ran cocas... A .,.. 109 Despair ................109

Lough Storm and The Baggage, E. B. 
McLean entry.

SECOND RACE—The Ticket of Leave 
Steeplechase, 3-year-old*, about 2 miles: 
Elmer Johnson... 146 Free State 
Bull’s Eye 
Ireland...
Headman.

aField. .
RACE—Columbus Handicap, 

purse *2500, for 3-year-olds and up, mile 
and à furlong : . ,

1. Regale, 106 (Collins), *20.70, *5.90, 
*3.60.

2. Sterling, 110 (Lunsford), *2.90, *2.30.
3. Matinee Idol, 102 (Kennedy), *2.86. 
Time 1.60 4-6. Pastoureati and Under

Fire also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse *1500. tor fil

lies, 2-year-olds, six furlongs :
1. Gossip Avenue, 111 (Burke), $7, 

*3.30, *2.40.
2. Aphle Dear, 114 (Willis), *3.60, $2.60.
3. Lucy Kate 109 (Kennedy), $2.90. 
Time 1.12 3-6. Miss Muffins, Mammy

o’ Mine and Dona Loriotte also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1200, 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles.
1. Pirate McGee, 101 (Roberts), $7.70, 

$4.30, $$.10.
2. Plenty, 105 (MoCoy), $11.60,
3. Speedster, 107 (Mooney), $3.50.
Time 1.4T 3-6. Serbian, Wenonah,

Bees ’ : ■ x. May Rose, Warlike, Jack Hill, 
Jake 1 ;Ud and Zone d’Armee and Jel- 
lieon also ran.

108
.108

111
.115

SirI

.,101
102
103
107

. 9» ..146

end he won with apparently lots in re
serve oy seven lengths. The race aroused 

£reato»t enthusiasm of any ever run 
to It was a glorious victory,
scored by a glorious horse ‘

toe horses passed the winning 
marie Commenter Ross, good sportsman 
xratDiji?’ tl? to"8* 10 congratulate 
Mr- Biddle over Man o’ War’s victory. 
Mr Riddle was elated over the victory, 
and on being presented with the gold 
cup said that Man o’ War would be the 
first one to drink from the cup. \ 

The east sent a large delegation from 
New York and Pennsylvania and Mary
land to witness the running of the big 
rates, and it looked as If everyone who 
was anyone in the turf world came on to 
see these two great thorobrede battle. 

Why Keogh Rode.
Jockey Keogh rode Sir BÜfton. J. K. 

L. Ross announced before the Mg event 
Sande was originally slated tor the-job. 
His statement follows: “I jiave de
termined to substitute Jockey Frankie 
Keogh for Earl Sande on Sir Barton in 
today’s race for the reason that my boy 
te not in good form, as his recent per-' 
romances will show. My action Is taken 
without prejudice to Sande, and In mak-' 
Ing the change I am only exercising my 
prerogative as owner of Sib Barton. I 
would rather win this race today than 
all the other races in which Sir Barton 
may participate. 'Keogh is at the top 
of his form at present, and I want to 
take advantage of it, so that there will 
be no excuse after the contest, win or 
*?«e- I have the utmost confidence in 
Sande but feel that I would be doing 
myself and Sir Barton an injustice if I 
did not send him to the post with' every 
avenue safeguarded." *
I1Jl. KvL- Bose won the toss and Sir 
Barton had the rail. '
ei^îîf courage Cpmmander J. K. L. Ross 
displayed when he agreed at Havre de 
Grace in September to race Sir Barton 
against the all-conquering Man o’ War 
Is the subject of much commendatory 

I",,Windsor tonight. Few rac
ing folks believe that Sir Barton, 
other horse of any age now living in
wHhrtMa’ ca,n lake “P «cale • in weight 
with Man o War and beat him at one 
mile and a quarter, or at any other dis
tance. Tlie theory that. Man o' War Is 
the greatest thorobred ever foaled on 
^lfm.eiJcan continent, If he is not the 
greatest horse that has ever lived, seems 
to be accepted as true. In any event, 
his victory today showed that he Is a 
most marvelous horse.

admirers of the son of Fair Play 
and Maherbah believe that Man o’ War 
“old waive his weight allowance and 
PaÇk top weight with Sir Barton and 

at him again at one mile and a ouar- 
ter or at any other distance, easily. 
This opinion is held without prejudice 
to the past performance of Sir Barton. 
If Commander Ross had insisted, when
racen'rt,f?rïfUel Pld,i'® 8lBned up for the 
InSwo1* 4 Mein ° War waive his weight &no® and, paok top weight with Sir 
Barton, surprise at the 
match wou/ld not; have been 

. Greatest Horse.
Man o War has been called the E 

feL “L-toe century and his
feat of Sir Barton certainly proved it. 
The only defeat he has sustained in a 
career that began at Belmont Park in 
SanfArrf9™ Wa? ,ln toe running of the 
nier0 d Memorlal at Saratoga last

- ^cause of a bad ride by Jockey John 
wan 0 , War was beaten in the 

Sanford Memorial by Upset, a horse he
the sante^ xtaten ,b?fore toe running of 
the Sanford Memorial, and which he has 
slice trimmed half a dozen times. He 

■™Lnine races last season—an over- 
venile eVJnt at Belmont Park, the Ju- 
Xfijji®’ Been Memorial, Youthful, Tre- 
tec fh»nd KB? m0nt Park Futurity—earn- 
comln^ s,ub8tantlal total of $83,500. Since 
nM „the racea as a three-year-
mn kPta»C°ln May, Man o’ War has 
q°n the Pieakness, Withers, Belmont 
Stuyvesant, Dwyer, Miller,( Traverse 
temeiire Realization Jockey Club 
*74 non and the Kenilworth Cup, and 
$75,000 purse, earning a total of $172,000.

gross earnings In the course of. 
to inn sea?on? of racing amounted 
cri,l; ,00°A •He has exceeded the As#- 

record of earnings—$19»J560— 
which is held by Domino. He would 

I »aY® Passed Domino's record eré this 
! ow1ner- s«m D. Riddle, of Phlla-
I ,de .phIa,n hild not elected to retire him 

a«t fall immediately after his victory
Man o’1 wU/ ty ftoke8. at Belmont Park.

War might have easily raced 
Y "to*, 'aat fortnight of September, 

y "f O;1toher and part of November In 
Maryland ahd Kentucky and earned a 
matter of *50,000 or $60,000.

Beat All Three.year-olds. 
v«Mania0’ ^ar Ras to®1 all the three- 
year-olds °f the current season that call 
for anything, and beaten them. One ky 
one Upset. Wildair, On Watch. Donna- 
conna, John P. Grier, Yellow Hand, have

145 Tattle .....
.142 Brier Bey ..
.137 The Trout .....140 

Bull’s Eye and Ireland, Ral. Parr entry. 
THIRD RACE—8-year-olds and 

claiming, one mile:
Beauty Sleep.........104 Thé Belgian H..1U
Rail Bird..............113 American Eagle. 112
Deckhand...............112 Napoli ............
Antoinette.............104 Link Boy....
Wilfreda...........,.. S9

FOURTH RACE—The Maryland Line 
Handicap, all ages, one mile:
Blazes...................11$ Dr. Joe ................ 11$
Dr. Clark.................116 Leocharee ,.... 121

FIFTH RACE—The Aspirant Stakes, 4- 
Year-olda And up, claiming, 1 H6 miles!
Bogart......................107 Nolawn ..................102
Ben Sampson........167 Le’Dlnoeaur
Tarascon......... 107 Perlgourdine
G. M. Miller...........107 Charming ..
Point to Point.... 107 Bengali ....
Musket.............

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:
Bon Joflr........ ,114 Stepson
Mumbo Jumbo.. ..114 Ira Wilson
Cobalt Lass............ 109 Brother McLe’nlOO
Tire Belgian H.. ..110 Phantom Fair .101
Manoeuvre.............107 Franklin ...
Clapper Bill..........108 Viva McGee ...113

SEVENTH RACE—3-year-olds and 
claiming, 1% miles:
Gath............
King John..
Summer Sigh........ ....
BeMsolar............... .Ill

140miles:
de Cause.. 95

T 137
ie.

......... 112
SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,500, claiming. 

. 4-year-olds and up, 1 mile and a furlong:
■Prunes...................103 xSunduria ........... 103
xG. Washington.. 103 xDuke Ruff ...106
riolid Rock............ 106 xJack Reeves. .106
Bubbling Louder.. 108 Leinster ..............108
W. M. Baker.....108 Sunningdale ...111
Brbokland...............Ill Constantine ....111
• Also eligible:

Margery.........
Buncrana....

SEVENTH

up.NOTES
$6.60.

[lllys-Overland signed-on 
krticularly requested to 
raining at the West End 
I Thursday evening next, 
p, at 8 o’clock, 
les meet for training on 
hlng at 7.30 In the gym. 
Street Methodist Church, 
[King and Bright streets. 
Is to become connected 
triable dub are specially 
rid this meeting, 
feting of the Llnfield club 
bn Wednesday night in 
lyterian Church Hall, at 
[hers and players are re
nd, as there- is Important 
knsact.
lioJd their monthly meet- 
y, Oct. 14. in the River- 

L corner Bolton and East 
|at 8 o’clock sharp. All 
mbers of both teams are 
F on hand, as there is 

discussion to take place

....104
...107pacers,

Man o' War Wins Fourth
Paying One to Twenty

....108 xSky Pilot .....106 
....108
RACE—Purse $1,600, claim

ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 
yards:
xChrome................... 91 xDon Dodge ... 97
xDr. Rae................. 97 xRoyal Jester. .100
Frank Monroe.... 102 Blazonry ...........
Kinglîng H..............106 Mack O’Day ...105
xSans Peur H. ...106 Douglass S.......... 103
Ww Club.....i

Also eligible:
xClaquer..........
Hondo........

x—Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track fast.

boxes 
owner of

3 4 4
102 Z
104 Windsor, Ont., Oct. 12.—The races to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse $1500, tor maid

ens, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
- 1. Petrarch, r 111 (Wright), $7, $4.90, 
$3.70.
• 2. Mabel Josephine, 108 (Fletcher), 
$10.70, $6.80.

3. Capon, 108 (Chiavetta), -$6.50.
Time 1.14 3-6. John Arbor, Bertha S.-, 

Brown bill, Josle Gorman and Romper al
so ran. ,

SECOND RACE—Purse $1600, claiming. 
3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

1. Sagamore, 103 (Haywood),
$7. *6.10.

2. Double Van, 103 (Dreyer), «$36 60, 
$19.20.

3. Senator James, 108 (Murphy), $9.50. 
Time 1.13 3-5. Our Hazel, Hemisphere,

Flying Frog, Clark M., Galopin, Elmont, 
Rock Silk, Mannechin and Tom Logan 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $1700, 3-year- 
olds and up, mile and 70 yards, foaled 
In Canada:

1. Algonquin, 106 (Hayward), $10.60,
$6.10, $3. 1

2. Gallant Groom, 100 (Gibson), $8.50.
$3.60. _ iz

3. Bugle March, 113 (Thurber), -*2.60. 
Time 1.44 4-6. Glee Alva Lass, Mal-

lowmot, Adorock and Woodbine also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Kenilworth Park 

Gold Cup, 3-year-olds and' upwards, 
purse *75,000 and gold cup, 1% miles:

99
il07

ensor rides three

JAMAICA WINNERS

105
.102

,...198 Highland Lad..112
107

1. Man o’ War, 120 (Kummer), $2.10,IDS104....109 xPolromaJS?** ^ u-Today« re-

■FIRST RAC»—For fllldoo. 2-vear-oMsipurse (1,102.837^: furlo^! 2
1 to^ out. (lmp’>l 114 (Emût). 7 to 10;

to2i,I7atoU™een’ 114 (0bert>* 10 to 1, a

tq86.J3ato1ta'rie, 1M <Mooaey>’ 6 to 1, 1

r 1-14 1~6' toiod Bye, Flam bette.
Light Rose and Honey Girl aleo rari ^ 

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds ami up 
Puvse $1,102.88, 1 1-16 mites: P"

2 to ühe Wlt* (Marlnelli), 3 to 1,

1 to^T” IL‘ 116 (Ponoe>* » to 6, 8 to 6,

6 toirnr?Bo7,102 (M°°n«y). w to 1,
Tlger'^tis7 al!»o*ram>ttery’ FaW>Ur and

r^CB—The Columbus Day 
Handicap, all ages, high weight, 
$1,302.83 added, six furlongs:

1. Pontypridd (imp.), ill (Ensor). 6 to 
o, ù to 5, 1 to 6.

3. Tom McTaggart, 132 (Rowan), « to 
1, 3 to 1, even.

SgL.A1jan (lmp )- 111 (Robinson). $ 
to 1, 3 to 1, even.

Time 1.18 1-6. Sunnyland, OromweU 
and Leading Star also ran.

^DURTH RACE—The October Handi- 
cap, $2,u00 added, 3-year-olds end up,
1 1-16 miles: ,

L Sennings Park, 118 (Mooney), 1 to 
10, 1 to 5, out.
5 outUdad<>US' 119 (Ensor)’ 6 to 1, 6 to
’$. NatpaHst (Imp.), 130 (Turner), 16 

to 0, 7 to 10, out.
Time 1.45 1-5. War Mask also ran 
FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and upTeell- 

lng, purse $1,102.83, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Sea Sinner, 105 

to 5, 2 to 5.
Z-„ War «urne, 106 (Wedner), 30 to 1, 8 

to I, 4 to 1.
3- Satoestre, 106 (Ensor), 1 to 2. out. 
Time 1.49. Beaumaiais, Phedoden and 

American Soldier also 
SDÇT$I' RACE— Maidens, 2-year-olds 

and 3-year-olds, selling, purse $1,102.84, 
six furlongs:

1. Ned dam, 122 (Ensor), 9 to 20, out.
2. The Nephew, 122 (Turner), 12 to.l,

2 to 1, 6 to 6.
3. Head Over Heels. 119 (Robinson), 9 

to 2, even, 1 to 3.
Time 1.13 3-6. Penelope, Red Red 

Rose, Mountain Dew and King Trojan 
also ran.

out.• 10Î
2. Sit Barton, 126 (Keogh), out
Time 2.03. Z
FIFTH RACE—Purse $2000, handicap,

3-year-olds and up, mils and 70 yards:
1. Mayor Mouse, 100 (Fletcher), $12.40, 

*6.10, *3 60.
3. Nepperhan, 102 (Grune), $4.90. $3.20. 
3. Uncle John, 122 (Thurber), $3.301 
Time 1-48 4-6. Eld. Stone and Escar

polette also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1600, 

3-year-olds and up, mile and 70 yards:
1. Ten Alan, 116 (Thurber), $6.10, $4, 

$2.60.
2. Anzac. 106 (Chiavetta), $3.80, $2.70.
3. Murray, 112 (Hayward), $2.80.
Timie 1.44 3-5. Eleve, Hush, Who

Cares" and Bally bell also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 

$1500, 4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 mllesr
1. Duke Ruff, 103 (Hayward), $17.60. 

$7.90, $4.40.
2. Flame, 98 (Grune), $6.90, $3.80. 

Rondo, 103 (Stearns), $3.60.
Tin» 1.47 2-6. Chick Barkley, Dotta’e 

Best, Discord, Thos. F. McMahon and 
Douglas S. also

se 112

AT JAMAICA.
Jamaica, N.Y., Got. 12.—Entries tor 

tomorrow :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing, 6% furlongs:
8L Donard.
Ocean Swell 
Pansy...®....
Dady Lilly..
Floretta....
Rosecliff....

up.
t
3 .. ri ..100 Belario ... 

108 Venal Joy 
97 Sailor ........

..108

..104 $13.40,2lover F. C. of East To- 
honor of winning the 

Ip of the T. & D. Juvenile 
and along with it the 

î trophv .and medals, 
lovers’

4 108
.. disTime 2.09%"2.09%:' 111 Squaw Man ,...,U9 

.116 Silence 
. 99 Santa Claus... .110 
,108 Pavla «.
. 99 Stir About ....102 
. 99 Sea Cove

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, mite and 70 yards:
Mose.,...................... ^112 Lovely .........
Favour....................... 103 The Roc ............
Asterisk.................... 112 Mare Mouse ..
Gueland....................106 Qex ..................
Dioecortde.............,110 •

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, 1 1-16 miles:
Veto
Alptiee........................106 Tailormade .... 95
Cromwell.................. 96 Thunderstorm .118
Kashmir...................102

FOURTH RACE—The Belgrade Selling 
Stakes, $2000 added, 3-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs:
Major Parke
Osgood...........
Youneed____

SIR BARTON NEVER
GAVE SINGLE CALL

116I BIRDS AND ST. PAUL T(>DAY.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 12 —The St Paul 

Baseball Club, champions of the Am-
Ctob "’ ?nd the BaltimoreL-lUb, the winners of the
flag, arrived here today to ^ 
the junior world series tomorrow.

f'rst Sa,me of the series to be 
hHn»d th®r! W ednesday at 2 p.m., will 
bring the teams together for the fifth 
time. St. Paul has won one out of 
tour games.

management have 
and expense in cnllier- 

ormidahle team to repre- 
They have gathered to- 
toe beat juvenile socceK 
city, not only from tho % I 
so from the west end of '

99
even, 102

Kenilworth Track, Windsor, Ont., OoL 
12.—Immediately eufter the third 
preparations were made tor the running 
of North America’s greatest turf classic. 
They’re otf. Sir Barton on the rail, Man 
o’ War, the first to. show and two 
lengths at a furlong. Man o’ War by two 
lengths at the half mile.s Mian o’ War by 
length and a half at three-quarters. Man 
o’ War going away fast. Stretch—Man 
o’ War by four lengths. Winner—Man o’ 
War by ten lengths.

International 
continue race

goal Burnett, a sturdy 
I heady goalkeeper. The 
Ion is looked after Iby 
[last year with the eham- 
leam of West Toronto. 
F ®l2yed toeir portions 
f" different teams in the 
land play them perfectly, 
[vision is well played by 
hn and Williams, three 
rs and good checker*. 
Ifentre half, is the cap- 
m. The attack of the 
lied by Billy Woolacott. 
fc forward, who is ably 

two inside men, Wa/v- 
The wings are looked 

[ and Lancaster, two 
fnd good kickers, 

due to Mr. Thos. Uns- 
■toeger, the two train- 

These men have been 
r efforts to round out 
team and are now 
bf their hard work, 
g this lea giro and the 
|°phy. this team Is ready 
rj" tor the final of the 
pd are also waiting to 
L,, 1?® Crescent-Rover
llley Trophy.

! !;106

purse
. 3.110 War Mask ........305'EARL THOMSON«ou?6CK- AT “"T-

Hanover, N.H., Oct. 12.—BariAl Thom-

«SrASli
metre hurdles, returhed -to his studies to- 
?ay,, T^nZ°D, who represented Canada 
at the Olympic games at Antwerp last 

j summer, was welcomed with a parade by 
I the entire undergraduate body of Dart
mouth. •

-

ran.
or any

i 117 Vice Chairman*!!! 
110 Pickwick ..,.,
.110 Head Over Jt

i
.D20

__ ___ HP . .103
FIFTH RACE—Maiden 3-year-olds and 

up, claiming, 6 furlongs;
French Max............ 106 The Roc
L’Enjoleur................106 Gen. Cadorna. ..108
Private Peat.........112 Winneoonne . ...105
Olo Lee.................„.103 War Loan ....*101
Invincible..................110 War Map
Over the Top....... 106 Alors  ............*101
P”ce Around........ 112 Teacher’s Pet. .103
Furlough...............110

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 
ens, 6 furlongs:
Golden Flint 
Ducky Find.
Aillaro...........
Grenadier...
Sagacity....

The Beverage for all Occasionsno
«A very I important 

Shamrocks F.C.
1 Avenue Orange

meeting of Toronto 
be held in Euclid

, ! College, on ThurX

sharp. Business—To make arrangements 
tot annual euchre and daic.. also other 
Important matters -.0 ho brought h»fo-e 
toe notice of the club. All signed play
ers and members are urjMtly reducated 
to be present. J. McMullen and Sid Walk
er please take note.

\ ' * 0
O’Keefe’s is not merely liquid refresh
ment for special occasions, but is used by 
many as a beverage throughout the day— 
with meals, or whenever tired and thirsty.
Pure and wholesome, O’Keefe’s brews 
agreeably combine the delightfulness of 
a thirst quencher with the merits of a 
mild and stimulating tonic.
Procure a case to-day and drink it on 
all occasions.—Your grocer sells it.
Also at restaurants, cafes and hotels.

106

reap- % 1
mald-(Mooney), 5 to 1, 6

116 Current Events. 115 
.116 Nebulous 
.115 Sportlboy 
.115 Black Knight. .116

115
115

112ran.

# Don’t Buy 
New Under- 
Wear Yet

BY MISS STERLING, k?
,Pa;-, Oct. 12. — Miss 
f Atlanta, three times 
women’s national golf 
a new woman’s record 

on Valley Country Club 
in she won the qualify- 
annual tournament for 

Up, with a

making of the 
so general. •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track good.
great- AT LATONIA.

Latonia, Ky., Oct 12.—Tomorrow’* 
tries:

FIRST RACE—$1,400, claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up, Allies and mares, 6 furlongs; 
Beaming Beauty.* 97 Sweeping Gk.ncel06 
Gloria Frahce.. ..* 3? Furbelow . .,..*107 
Sweet Liberty... .107 Lady Luxury .*10$ 
Cotton Blossom...112 Gipsy Queen ...116 

SECOND RACE—*1,300, 2-year-olds, I
maiden colts and geldings- six furlongs:
Frank F..................... 112 All Right
Tribune.....................112 Dark Friar ....112
Clem Theiaen.... .112 Fantoche (imp)3]2
Hand Sweep............ 112 Nonskid
Court view.........
Dan Jackson..,

Also eligible:
Willow Tree........... ,112 Oraleggo .. /v. ..112
Ace....;,.................. 112 The Moor .•'...112
Botheration..............112 Win er Quit ...112

third RACE—$1,300, claiming, 3-year- 
.olds, 1 1-18 miles:
Mazda........................101 Sea Prince ..,,*104
Missed the Tlme.,104 Grand Slam ...*104
Frivolity.................... 106 Arrow Point ..*107
Roisterer....................109 Friz
Sàm’s Boy 

FOURTH RACE—$2,000, allowances, 2- 
year-olds, one mile:
Gangway.. -k 
aDarjeellng.

de- en-

medal score
I eum-

Even though your last 
season’s winter-wear may 
be in a bad state of repair, 
don’t throw it away be
fore trying the ONTARIO 
LAUNDRY Repair Service.

The way we weave a soft 
new fabric into the holes and 
•trengthen the weak places 
is a revelation of modern 
•kill and 
Service.”

It’s all saving, for we 
charge nothing extra for the 
repairing. The saving 
vice featured in our adver
tising the last two weeks has 
resulted in saving the heavy 
cost of new underwear to 
many Toronto men.

If this looks too good to 
bo true—just test it your- 
•elf—we guarantee satisfac
tion or ask you not to pay 
the bOl. ...

Make it this week—the 
number is Main 4821.

bowlers win.
Ctît , 12-~Th6 Waterloo . 
th^ir winriiin^ streak. \ 

Tire quartet 
aihridÆe TVophy gajne ! » 
n by the score of 24-14. i

AT LAUREL.
Baltimore, Oct 12— Laurel results on 

Tuesday were as follows 
FIRST "RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Lough pwllly, 115 (Butwell).
2. Merchant Marine, 116 (Johnson).
3. Loiighland, 112 (E. Pator).
Time 1.08. Actress, Jacquen, Win AH.

Dantzic Two Feathers, Gen. Menocal, 
Tarantula, Kunflo, Rand and Run George 
also ran.

SECOND RACE!—-Tlie' Chase Steeple
chase, about 2% miles T

1. St. Charlotte, 146 (Bush).
2. Elyslan, 142 (Borgan).
3. Flare, 162 (Powers).
Time 4-54 3-5. Royal Arch and West

minster also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Gen. J. Gomez, 113 (Fair-brother).
2. Clarity, 105 (Coltilettl). V
3. Miss Rankin, 105 (Allen>z 
Time 1.14 1-5. Two Pair and Serapis

RACE!—Six 
r 115 (Ambrose).

2. Crank, 126 (Butwell).
3. War Marvel, 117 (Morris).
Time 1.13 4-5. Penrose, Routledge and

Rapid Traveler also ran.
FI F 1"H yRACE—One mile and seventy 

yards ;
1. Goidine, 108 (Williams).

, 2. Ka-lipolis, 103 (Woodstock).
». Sugar Mint, 108 (Coltiletti).
Time 1.46. Madrona and AlUvan also 

ran.
SIXTH RACE!—1% miles :
1. Btouen, 112 (Morris).
2. Joan of Arc, 104 (Bfyson).
3. Paddy Dear, 114 (Butwell).
Time 1.64 3-5. Nell York, Zoie, Aus

tral, Wood thrush and Padua also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile :
1. Archie Alexander, 112 (Butwell).
2. Selvatelle, 101 (Coltiletti).
3. Johnny Overton, 105 (Allen).
Time 1.38 2-5. Poacher, Tarascon. Cir-

COMMONWEALTH HAT MFC. C0.||^e’

%

of :
Sir ..112

Dom. Tire— 
Wellheln,
Lavery,
Reger,

—4 Dahmor. skip ...14

112
112 Dark Ben . 
112 Ho Hum iii

t

.1,“S u p e r-our
!:!!«I'

; i*l|| j:X y
■minear! 109

>109

Û. S» ser
ies aBettina .
.110 Loveliness ........ .....

Bruce Dudley. ..,.110 North Elkhonif..ïiô 
Balance Wheel.. .110 Sir Lawnfal ....110 
Brother Batch.... 110 Sir T. Kean...,
Napoo.......................11U Adonis .................

Also eligible:
Countess..................107

aJ. N. Camden entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse

107
107also ran. 

FOURTH 
1. Panoply

STOUT,furlongs : ALE cot#Vno1 no
1;

„ $2,000, Fountain
Square Handicap, 3-year-olds and up 6 
furlongs:
Ocean Sweep
Jorice.............
George Star.

0
94 Clinton ville .... 2, 

^108 Out t^e Way .. 103

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,300, claiming, 
8-year-olde and up. mile and a quarter:
Richard v.......... 99 Mamie O.
La Foudre.............*102 Gourmand imp‘105
Buck nail.............. *105 Bar one (imp). .105
Buck board......... ..*107 Sun God ......*107
Bl’k Thong (imp).110 Oapt. Bees ....110
Hank O’Day...........110 Wave (imp.) ..112
• Also eligible:
Cantilever.........

SEVEJNTH RACE!—Purse $1.200, claim- 
ii}g. 4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles-

•101 Hocnir . .............
•103 Madge F.............
•106 Fair Orient ....103

97

&?&efek>)

MEN’S HATS TURNED
101

V* \

Ontario 
Laundry
Company Limited

IMPERIAL
ALE-LAGER-STOUT110 Voile 1011Æ.

Alhena... 
Adella W 
Hlarlock.

OTKECrC*# TORONTO— PHONE MAIN 4202•101
14* Victoria at. «Montre •106
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PISTOL SHOT ENDS 
FIGHT ON A ROOF

| LINER Dally per word, l%c; Sunday, 2tic. Six Dally, one Sun- 

I day (sevens consecutive Insertions), 8c a word. Send-

Auction Sales. rls later expressed the opinion Co tin would unquestionably drop to 16c a 
was insane, which he «^id Would etc- pound or tower -tettWwtieHshle trede
count for his almost superhuman «ithto the next two moifchS. Thotee-

son, he said, was to be found in the 
GUI, a veteran of the war, who re- present large accumulations. of stock.

«"°Ss Szaz&xxsi &he had attempted to arrest Co tin on sugar would jump on aïrlslng market 
complaint of a woman, who tyter dis- to the tune of several (starts appeared, that he had insulted her. -As a matter ffftt most of

our sugar, not from California and 
Cuba, but from the BsjtisS West In
dies, which are, of. courte, under the 
Union Jack. This is because trading 
that way welcome under the benefi
cent rule of the preferential tariff, and 
pay one-third less duty. United States 
firms have been selling sugar at fabu
lous prices .and yet they pay no more 
for their sugar than we do.”

J. Allan Ross, general manager for 
the William Wrigley Jr. Company.

Cheap sugar in trainloads is being *1*,£e8*T^L;that, ha'd
offered to big Canadian purchasers and ”f“!°"*r of 125 carloads of 
jobbers by United States refineries, fr,^Kthe refineries-
fin! Tna^nuW ^ ^ nZ^eare
line in quantities is a matter for sur» back,” said Mr. Ross. "Jt seems futile
m;se, for the customs officials In To- now with sugar offering at 16 cents in

unlimited quantities for Canadian refln- 
erl,JJ to adhere 4o their paper quotation 
°f 813.II. The course of the refineries, 
which have been doing/ practically no 
business for some time, must he decided 
very quickly, now.”

KIDNAPPER’S STORY 
IS SUBSTANTIATED

i
—r

Suckling & Co.display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate lint.

Help Wanted. Properties For Sale.
-----1----:----------------------------- C-------------- »
5 ACRES—PRODUCTIVE LAND

ciaily adapted jor growing straw her-

! Auctioneers.
Pàtrolman Drops Negro to 

Prevent Bern? Hurled 
• Into Street.

Rail to Which He Attached 
Baby's Body Recovered 

by Diver.

—Spe- SiWe are instructed by RICHARD TEW, 
authorised assignee, to offer for. ,i!e by 

auction at our wà rerooms. 20 staid 
22 Wellington St. West, Toronto, en bloc, 
at^the ra:e on :hc dollar, *t 2 p.m„ on 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20th, t 
the stick belonging 14 the estate of 
THE SMART 81101» FOR MEN, 677 St. 
Clair Ate., Toronto, Ont. 
npnsistlnr /«f:
Men?i F*.;ri«*h|jiga .........
Rea<lY-ma<ie u’.othing .
Hats an<l ..............
Shop flxturei ....................

daily adapted f
ries and other—small fruits, school,

- church and store convenient, Yonse I « 
street radial care, station five m.n- 
utcs- walk, $25 down, $7 a month.
Hubos & Hubhs, Limited, 134 Victoria

__street. Office hours, 9 to 9.
HIGH, LEVEL STORE* SITES—High- 

way frontage, $750—A short distance 
west of Long Branch, dèep !e vel lots 
at radial car stop, terms $25 . down,
$7 monthly. Open 'evenings. Q T. 
Stephens. Limited, 136 and 138 Victoria 

. street. Branch office, Stop 29. Open 
afternoons.

■Eu' l fl

► WRITER 
.WANTED

SUGAR REFINERS 
WORRY OTTAWA

> i

New
Martin
minutes

York, Oct. 12.—Patrolman 
Qlll to^.y struggled for twenty 

on the roof of a fire-storey 
building with a San Domingo negro 
he was trying to arrest -and then shot 
his antagonist to save hdmeeif from 
being hdried into the street.

The negro, with a bullet in his 
stomach,, slid off the roof, falling into 
a basket of wash which a woman 
had left, on the sidewalk. There he 
died a few minutes later.

Scores of pedestrians stood on Sixth ! ronto have Bhut UP tight and refuse 
avenue, transfixed, watching the strug- ! l° /1L ,,, 
gle, while guests' ln several hotel, i A.World reporter was sent from one 
nearby pressed their faces to window cuat-°™3 °™clal another yesterday, 
Dames. Finally a former sailor deShed aU. refused „to d,SCU6S what was 
upstairs to the roof and caught GUI hnppen ns regarding sugar, 
by one leg just as the negrb was about i 'p*le World learned, however, that 
to roll him into the street. the staff In Toronto were following in-

The negro, identified as Rafael Cotin, «‘ructions /rom Ottawa and were ap- 
« th3s ti<ne obtained Gill's pis- Plying*the anti-dumping law and the 

»1. He fired at the patrolman, wound- dru« and Pure foqd law, which caUs 
log him in the shoulder- The sailor for examlnation'fbr adulterants be- 
cracked Cotin on the head with a piece fore shipments are released

„£„vl!E r„r,‘.?îrfurious rush. Msd.d No,. „„

Philadelphia, Pa„ Oct. 12.—By fhe 
confession of August Pasquale, "the 
crank," ’the mystery surrounding the 
•kidnapping ofl 13-montUs'-old Blakeley 
Coughlin, who was jstolçn from his 
parents’ home at Norristown last June, 
has been solved, according to authori
ties working on the case. At the same 
time, Pasquale is alleged to have con- * 
fessed to the murder of a woman in . 

-Philadelphia, which, local police be
lieve, clears up the mystery surround
ing; the killing last June of Mrs. Rose 
Ashermqn, who conducted a roonfing- 
house here.

Pnsqiiaie’s latest confession, that 
afTfet stealing the "child from its crib, 
lie accidentally smothered it under 
his coat and threw the body into the 
Schuylkill river, nearby, was 
stantiated today, the authorities said, 
by the finding of a piece of steel rail 
and a string at the spot in the river 
pointed out by him. It is their opin
ion the. body, has decomposed 
never will be found. *

In his confession, as given out in 
Harrisburg by Major Lynn G. Adams, 
sniftrrintendent of the state police, 
Pasquale said he tied a piece of rail 
to the body before casting it into the 
water. Today the prisoner, -.who Has 
been locked

V
THOROUGHLY CAPABLE copy writer 

wanted for preparation of good strong 
copy. Apply by letter only, giving 
£, e—nce5 and so,ary wanted. Thomas 
K. Oliver, Toronto World, Toronto.

moi
S, y<.$2 601.11 

... 091.56 
. 1,256.27 

221.46
(Continued From page 1). 

question would have to be settled on 
its merits.

fini
jj bo

I spi_ WANTED—Spindle carver. /The 
wick-Balke-Collender Cg. 7

Bruns- Total ........ r.......................$4,680.7$
Term»:: Onn-quartef cash, 10 per cenL 

at tlm-i of salv, 13 per * coni. on comple
tion or ehevking stock, balance at one and 

bearing interest satisfactorily 
^aisisruce. Stock and In» 
inspected 'on the premises,

: an<
a'" no

Houses for Sale. the**Ô,**-WAY traffic inspectors wanted— 
Earn from $110 to $200 per month and 
expenses. Short hours; travel. Three 
months’ home study under guarantee, 

i We get you .position. No age limit.
I Ask for booklet N-456. Standard Busi

ness Training Institute, Buffalo, N.Ÿ.

01two. .•non:-',, 
secured to t IT-a183 WESTMINSTER AVE—$12,500—First

time offered, includes coal, screens, 
storm saSh, fixtures, stoves and awn- 
Fngs, $6*500.00 cash, no agents. Apply 
on the premises.

P &n<«tvsventory may bi 
and inventory at office of Richard Tew, 23 
Scott St.,
—3_____

Toronto, Ont, n
bus

Suckling & Co.
Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington Street 

West, Toronto

:
For RentHelp Wanted—Female. to

ov
FloMANUFACTURERS’ SPACE for rent.—

We have approximately ten thousand, 
feet for rent on top floor of large con
crete building, east of the Don. This 
space la unsurpassed for manufacturing 
purposes, windows on all sides, and 
lowest insurance rate in Canada lY't- 
Phqne Ck rrard 357.

Retail prices are running downgrade 
according to some authorities. Some 
stores are now selling sugar at less than 
nineteen cents.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter, experience 
unnecessary, distance immaterial, posl 

• lively no canvassing, yam supplied. 
Particulars 3c stamp. Dept 12 C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

wi
sub-1 wo:

X Retail Price» Sag.
The World’s informant quoted above 

stated that with some refineries refin
ing of beet sugar has already commenc- 
, • and that this will be an important 
factor Ig bringing quotations down to a 
lower level. An interesting sidelight 
upon the raw sugar market is that many 

eJCHb.an growers wtio had cold- 
storaged this commodity in order to 
mam tain the level at a minimum of 23 

have been forced to come down 
with at crash, and may soon lie forced 
“ . At bankrupt figures of 11 and 12 
”*?**-. This nt least is the impression 
gained by the Canadian trade commis- 
sloner at Havatfa. -last September 
Capan growers were holding some 30C,- 
222 .3?118 of the , raw «material with a 
$50,000,000 credit, and already this year 

received several hundred mil- 
ggj of dollars from the sale of 3,000,000

of^T™^iaJiynaT5.e Canadian Department 
tto s^tes- d Comm.erCe Weekly Bulle-

„ j’MfI*ufactVrers and consumers in Can-'
gardlnï «?« ^*er„unde.r an fusion re- 
f,at o® flt^n„,1Carclty of sugar, and in-’ 
This a>f Priced basis.

away “l^1Ca dr°U'f C°”® *“ clnadl® right 

Priced*lie*® Th‘i the Present Amerl^n

; No Cabinet Action Yet.
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—(By Can Press 1—

8^ar situation/
, t»naaian refiners have ureed mwro«VasetsS-ffl

from the unltrt

Is r^a11 price in the city today

P®r Pound. There may 
of lnca. the refineries, and,
o* .oouroe, tile retailer will follow those

^^Wacusaing the fitter of sugar' to the 
Toronto manager of the Wrigley Com
pany, an official of the department of 
customs ‘said that1 in such a case the<^#d-rto,lnff automatical^
SJt e"ect. That, he said, was a 

toe collector of customs at 
Toronto, who had authority under 
law to prevent the importation of sugar 
at any time when the price at which it 
was purchased was more than five per 

lower than the fair market value 
of the goods In Canada.

. “Big Fellows" Caught.
JTMurier will out,’» said Mr. E. M 

of the Dominion 
Board of Retail Merchants’ Association 
of Canada to referring to toe present 
situation with regard to sugar, and the 
pleas o*. the Refiners for gpvernment pro
tection. now they have been caught with 
kt.86'**8 0n a "^W-decUning mar-

l“It seems to me that there has been 
too much speculation among the big fel- 
ow« in sugar/* said Mr. Trowem, “and 

it. bearj otit what we said right
—tliat the board of commerce 

-should be empowered not to get after 
tl)e little fellows alone, such as the re
tailers, but also th> refiners, wholesalers 
and manufacturers, ff this authoriza
tion had been granted by the govern
ment, the board, acting in conjunction 
with proper advisory committees, could 
have accomplished much and prevented 
undue speculation and profiteering.

“With regard to the sugar situation, 
the general pupbllc has been held up for 
a’ goad, big price for a long time, with 
retadléi * helpless to avoid this situation 
and now it looks as tho we were going 
tp com* into our own, while the big fel
lows get a teAte of their own medicine/’

Wo are Instructed hr
X. L. MARTIN.

authorized assignee. 40 offer for sale by 
public auctk»:. vn bloc, at the rate on the 
dollar, as per inventory, at our salesrooms, 
20 and, 22 Wellington Street West, To
ronto. at 2 p.m., on

WBDNRAD.Af, tKTOBBB 20, 1920,
* the stock belonging to the es ate of 

A. C, Warner, >
906 St. Clair Ave. \Veit,1 Toronto, Ont. 

Consisting of:
Ladles’ ready-to-wear .........................
Hosiery and gloves ................................
rttbb»>n, laces, embroidery and wool 
Misses’ and children’s wear 
Waistg ai*d corsets .......
Small wares, doys, ètc., ...
Shop fixtures .........

Total ..........................................$S,m.9S
Terms: One-quarter cajih, 10 per cent, at 

time of sale, 16 per cent, -on copipletion 
of checking stock, balance in two and four 
months, hearing Interest, satisfactorily se
cured to the assignee.

, Stock and inventory may be Inspected on 
the premises.
X. L. Martin, 73 King St. West, Toronto.

01and
Salesmen Wanted. Scrap Iron and Metal*. I

I
OUR SALESMEN and salealadle* are

making $29 *o $30 a day; you can ilo 
the name. Write or call, K. E. K Na- 
thanaolin Cu ,, 315 Manning Cnamo'.-ra.

BALESMEN-r-Wrltè for flat of line, and 
full particulars. Earn $2500 to îlfuit.o 

, yearly, - Big demand for men. lnex- 
I periençed or experienced; city or 

traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago,

6ELL YOUR SCR A/» to Canadaslardest
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited, loro a to.6

^LECTION NOTICE
... 618.23
... 1.17S.75

8 "
Pe4

$ 887.35 
,1,439.03S»,roP».ROWE» Consulting^Ol| Geoleolet 

2455Lumsden Building, Toronto. Ifato

up in the Montgomery 
county jail since his capture on Aug.
2. led Capt. Samuel W. Gerhardt of' 
the state police and a diver to the 
place where lie claimed to have thrown 
the body. The diver brought to the 
surface the rail with the string still 
atmv ed’ as described by Pasquale.
.. r ,rt? search of the river bottom in 
the vicinity, however, failed to reveal

trAlCev °f the child’s body. Later 
•Capt. Gerhardt and Major C. T. Lar- '

C°™8eI f0r QeorS-e H- Cough- 
I*"’ the b.ai>y 5 father, inquired of phy-
lon^nu at <hi5 Unlversity Hospital how 
long it would take the body of a 12- 
months -old child to decompose aid'

k’lTPP^atn th® Watersof <th-e Sc'ouyl- 
K.ii What they were told wa» not
GerhardtUbliC’ but afterwards Capt 
fi^dhthat ,tXpresaQd- himself as satis- 
erid,Ih K *h® mystery had been ciear-

be toundU the body would "ever

1 Confessed to Murder, 
tw j£r Adajne <Uao disclosed today 

had confessed to the 
m.urder of ,a. Woman in t'Ms cdtv be 

■* been Mrs. Ros/Ash^I

îïith’f jny^ccy of whose death two 
the CouShHn kidnapping

auZt^l T ble$1 ,eoJved’ toquoted as having said he knies .wdn^i about 60 TLTm at » r 
^ house at 60S North High to stoSt 
wüth a piece of slate, "the latter part 
of May or the first of June ”

’ two weeks, he said, he £ a rJom
tLthlvhOUSe’ and took the key with 
him when he left. He went
the house for the purpose of robbery 
*md, finding- the owner of the house 
whose first name, he said, was "Rose " 
had not retired, he hid himself to a 
closet a Ad waited for her to go to bed 
to opening the closet door the woman 

and he killed her. He 
h* had taken “around $300.” 

Asherman, who conducted a* 
rooming house at the address ' given 
^tfa?qUaIe’ was f<hi«id dead in bed 

her skull fractured, on June 1 
Her twelve-year-old granddaughter 
was sleeping in the room when she 
was killed, and she was detained by 
the police as a material witness. The 
woman was said to have carried all 
her money to her clothes, and the 
police were never able to definitely
1fan?,™h*ther robbery w6s the motive 
for ldlltiig her.t
fi5aPKt.aln-.2ou1er’ of **” tooal detec
tive bureau, after reading Pasquale’» 
confession, said he was convinced tihe 
Norristown prisoner was the slayer

■

1'

TENDER^ FOR INSULATIONI

TO THE VOTERS OF NORTHEAST TORONTO
TAKE NOTICE that Sittings of the RevisHig Officer for 

the vot^Miaf thtrngJ0mPLbint8 °r appeal8 ^th regard to

zî-iz'tz S t'itï VL-been disposed of. P-m.;, or until the appeals have

Ti
liveArticle* for Sale.

•* qui
J T,cndp,ra WJ!I be received by registered 
post omy addressed to the Chairman of

pSsSaKS:»
tlon for l«.inC Steel Water Pipes on 
Dundat Street East Bridge.

Specifications and tender forms for 
the foregoing may be obtained upon ap- 
plicat.on at the office of the Water Main 
Extension Section, Department of Works 
Room No. 320, City Hail, Toronto, 
velopes containing tendent must 
plainly marked on the outside as- to 
contents. Conditions relating to ■ ten
dering. as prescribed by city bylaw must be strictly complied with, or th? teK 
™ay be declared Informal. Tenderers 
shall submit wtth their tenders the nam- 

Personal sureties, approved by 
toe City Treasurer,- or, in lieu thereof, the 
bond of a Guarantee Company, 
proved as aforesaid. The lowest, 
tender, not necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor).
Chairman Board of Control.

aliaAhMY AEROPLANE LINEN, *1.10 yard
. -Pre-war Grey Greatcoats, splendid 
, color and coat, $14; Army Underwear, 

« $3 suit; Wool Sox, 60c; English Whip
cord Riding Breeches, $9.

HOSPITAL WHITE Enamel Bed, *9.50;
Hospital Black Enamel, Cot, $5; Wool 

, Single Mattress, $3.75; Ground Sheets, 
1 new, $3.50.

27.
brin
on
toj1Inventory at the office of
the
any
trai

PICKING STRAWBERRIES
NEAR TIMISKAMING

the
O

JONES & SON 
ARMY STORE

wai
tho

. Neba
tio773 YONQE STREET.I Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 12.—Evidence of 

ihe exceptionally fine autumnal weather 

erijoyed in Timlskamlnp this year is 
found in the gathering, near the Hud
son Bay mine here, of some. wild 
strawberries. Ex-Councillor Giachino, 
who made the find, says there 
other blossoms on the plants. The 
berries were small but sweet.

is
whlDenting. onl

DOVERC0URT COLLEGE OF DAN^C- 
ing and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners’ class forming to meet Tues
day and Friday, commencing Tuesday, 
Oct. 12. Terms: Six lessons, five dol
lars. Individual instruction by ap
pointment. Assemblies; Monday, Wed- 

| nesday and Saturday evenings. Dover- 
i eotirt and College street. Park. 862. 

C. F. Davis, principal.

Othi
>

Hap-
or any wereI

îæ art'snlitlcd to b. voters have teen entered thereon, mav on or

tr
DOWNING’S SCHOOL OF DANCING—

Where good dancers are made. Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road;

I Bloor Studio, 962-964 Bloor St. West. 
Classes, now forming for beginners. 
Private tuition by appointment. Lat
est dances. Phone Kenwood 2521, or 

p write 62 Lappln aveittie for prospectus.

dayX for

McMASTER HEIGHTS OfIl oth
tna:
Otrt!4

■ itsI 11 for:
po■ 1 Tuesday, the 19 th Day of October

apply, complain or appeal to have his 
any other person entered

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 

f 4 Falrvlew boulevards

and
A un£~ —  -------------Ml prefTT—T poi/l 1! j? off

» % and 
a p. 
two

name or the name of 
on or removed from the list.

* . 1 Ww- toe’II Jmm *Marriage Licenses. Tt
600.II /iiPROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

• Open evenings. 262 Yonge.H / »x 
/

FRiÎ Medical.ill
DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

MS, Ti AVrHU,
Ti*IB . »£>V r, ;•:. t ... s wasEt COATSWORTH,

of Election Board for the
isII byI Chairmank Motor Cars. •$> idQ

11 i ta n
Jam
ture

5 , County of York.
ated at Toronto this 12th day of October, 1920.

AUTO SPRÏNQSA- .
| {TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service 

Station. Springs repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.

POZHNS A MAYNARD, 4 and 6 WoodSt. Phone North 2156! °

offUPPC* CAMAOA
COi.k,£6£ I

from the be■ ÏVe

INFORMATION AND RULES.

east Toronto wil/Vtï t ^ “T™8 by'e,U^tion » North- 
vincial Election in October,TçîVbuT ^ Pr0-
add the names left off by mistak^, 
who have since become entitled 
to strike off names of 
vote there.

pun
try.

■ *V, _3 BOARD OF TRADEBREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used 
cars and truck., all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street,'_________

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529.

The lists toTr Mlg AVEM

No. 2 northern, $2^31%.
No. 3 northern, $2.23%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.1656.
Not02bec°WtS Mile8*0”' F6rt W""am>-

No- 3 C.W., 6*%c.
Lxtrid No. 1 feed, 655ic.
No. 1 feed, 6154c.

MNÔt03bacBwne$l IS" St0re’ Ftl W""am>'

No. 4 C.W., $1.0754.
Rejected, 91c.

American Corn (Track,
.T . Shipment).
No. 2 yellow, $1.30, nominal.
Ontario Data (According to Freight» 

Outside).
, No. 2 Wlilte, 64c to 68b.
Ontario Wheat

cha
$30II ***" PROPOSED CRH-LINE EXTENSION 

— W4TM MAIN
Wsubject to revision to 

or the names of
j to

12.07
The location of this property, as shown in the aSove 

vaiue ^ 15 SufflCICnt ?uara,îtee for a great increase in

The WATER MAINS are, already jaid on Roselawn 
and Latimer Avenues. The proposed new CAR LINE will 
strike Eglinton Avenue just east of this property which 
occupies a high and unrivaled position at $16.00 per foot

DRIVE YOURSELF.
HEW FORD TOURINGS and Sedans for

hire, without drivers, $1 hour; Satur-
! as? «“asssyurhour- Ma,r

persons 
to vote in that district, and 

not now entitled to

y. Co
Oa

: • Mipersons who are
11

Î.TORONTO UL^TNFORE

STILL BE ON FOR THE COMING BY-ELECTION NO
address since toe SSKnSS

HAVEBTNOT>UMnvi1nT T0 V0TE’ PROVIDED YOU 
HAVE NOT MOVED OUTSIDE
TORONTO.

a, t! Mrth'aS Toronto ia bounded

h7^*«4Ttylh^P™L«“cr ard
r*‘ ^Sradin. Avenu, and Spa'S R«7 “".t
t£?froen£,rd a" th' *°u,h “ MW,:_by
bom Yonv, ^a4nalfV'nU o'° Yo"S= Slr«b Carlton Str«t

sheTfeL^™„teurd Gcmrd s-‘

Patents. DIES F RO/* FALL
Brockvilte, Oct. 12—Aa the result of 

injuries received In a fall down stairs 
a; few days ago, Mirs. Moses Locke, 
aged 83, died this afternoon.

ou !1 N
k PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the un-
■ derslgned attorneys for the ■- patentee
■ 1 «•re prepared to grant licenses under 
f j Canadian patent 127256 of August 2nd, 
% ! 1910, to all parties desiring to use the

■F"' ! tanning process covered by said pat-
911 .1 efit. They are also prepared to re-
w ' celve offers for the purchase of the 

I patent. Rldout & Maybee, 156 Yonge 
street, Toronto.

Toronto, Prompt

iiV w
44, 1An opportunity is offered to builders and investors 

unequaled elsewhere in the city. Terms $1.00 per foot 
cash.

Our representative will be on the property Saturday afternoon 
and all day Thanksgiving Day.' .

A phone call or a postcard will bring one of 
your door.

BLegal Notices. According to Freight»).0 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.05 to $2 15 

. „^0' 2, spring, per car lot, $2 to $2.10. 
Regs (According to Freights Outside) 
No. 2, nominal. ''

«ÏÏV (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting, $1.10 to $1.15.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
side).

*054
D

2F aNOTICE OF APPLICATION: FOR 
DIVORCE .

NOTICE is hw'eby giv< n the. Will e 
Hopkipson, Of the City of Toa>nto, .n
,t3e,roC°Kn.t,ï °J T,orJt‘ and Province of On
tario, builder’s laborer, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof, for a B1U of Divorce from 
Ji,, w‘f,e’ A°ciaa Hopkinson, late of at Id 
Ssrô .Toronto, married woman, but 
whose address is now to him unknown 
orV.h5JrLc>unds ot adultery and desertion’ 

DATED at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Ontario, this 
day of August, 1920.

. ; MOF NORTHEAST
Personal.i our nxptor cars to

St.V;:
K boxe 

bec, 
■old 
*3 1
bore

POTE© ROGERS
Phone»; Main 6572

HERBERT WEST, last heard of In
î France, write to brother, Joe. Address 

3135 Heather street, Vancouver, B.C.: ti No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Ffelghts Outs del
No.. 3, $1.66. nominal. U,e'

Manitoba Flour.
aontI?,me2? sta"dard- *12-90. Toronto 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

.Government standard, nominal, in Jute 
bags, Montreal; nominal, in jute bags 
Toronto; $3 bulk seaboard. J D K ' 
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered £ 

Freights, Bags Included)"
Bran, per ton, $49-50.
Short», peh ton, $54.50.
Good feed, flour, per bag, $3.50.

510 Lumaden Building : and Main "tPrinting.1 ,

For Lease.^RICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,
window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Telephone

For Lease. f » W&y-
m3!|seventh

J. EDGAR PARSONS,- . 
18 Toronto St., Toronto 

Solicitor Jor the applicant.
Montreal

X*! Estate Notices.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 

Itora and Others.—In the Estate of 
i Hannah Jane Weatherbe, Deceased For Lease, N0T,CE ™

of .h«^rBo,Ltem^.cMt,ndin t

tg Adaly6588bétInf0rTll0n maj‘ b* obtain“i by téléphoné
a n?' an<J 5 P-m- Form, „( aPppcal 

ay ^ obtained ih-om the various Committee Rooms or Wi 
the office of the Election Board. NO APPEAL FORM TAN 
BE RECEIVED WHICH APPEALS ASTOTHELBT FOR 
MORE THAN ONE POLLING SUB-DIVISION AND ALL 
APPEAL FORMS MUST BE FILLED O^’l^DuSt

WITH THE CLERK OF THE REVB- 
FOR NORTHEAST TORONTO ON ORfS, ^KT^E3DAYk'raE 19™ DAY " OCTOBER^

,1920;. Tjm Revwing Officer’, Clerk 1» J. L Sharnro 
i«8 office is Room 107, in the City Hall.

a»-
CuNbyTofEthe CUybyofe‘Toron^ to‘toS

wife. Sarah Cnby of the said City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, in the

°f °ntarl°’ on the «round Tf
Dated at Toronto, in- toe «County of 

X°rk, in the Province of Ontario the 
30th day of July, A.D. 1926. *

R. G. McCLtouLAND 
79 Adelaide Street East, Solicitor 
• , ApplicanL

THE CONSUMERS’
. GAS COMPANY

OF TORONTO 

Notice of Annual Meeting
The Annual General Meeting 

of the Shareholders of the Con
sumers’ Gas Company of To- 

d.0orc£AT,ON por fonto, to receive the report of
RÔh2kI^:Jfo5erai%f?ïr5n*W j25defît* ?e ülfec,t®rs» a;fid for the elec- 
t 'te !”n of ’the ™**?ors for .the

aass ST'S'* *7 T-
Of yie said City of Toronto. on^ttU *’onto Street, Monday, the 25tii
sr^ii^ot adalterr and desertion. day of October, <1920 19

Itoted at Toronto, In the County of o’clcwlr «u. at 12}°rk, . in the Province of Ontario; this ° Cl0C* noon»
28th day of September, 1920. a nvi„,ro '

5, Davidson & polinsbbe. ARTHUR HEWITT,
d^asiJtiSSi^Atorjhe Applicant* General Manager.

The Creditors of Hannah Jane Weather
be. late of the City of Toronto, in toe 
county of York, deceased, who died 
or about the 4to day of July, 1920, and all 
others having claims against or entitled 
to share in the estate, are hereby noti- 

’ iitd to send by post, prepaid, or other
wise deliver, to the undersigned Admin
istrator, on or.before the 1st day of No
vember, 1920, their Christian

Office Flat- )

ion S3

. ,

In the modem fire-proof World-Build
ing, 40 Richmond Street West.
Partitioned tô suit tenant.

•' - v

Best lighted and most convenient loca
tion. Suitable for large law firm or 
financial corporation.
Apply on premises.

,. and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or Interests, aiui the nature of the sc- 
curiUeu, if any, held by them. Immedi
ately after the said 1st day of November, 
1920, the assets of the said testator will 
1 e distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
'■'.alms or Interests of which the Admin
istrator shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the said 
distribution. /
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, ’LTD., 

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Administrator.

MILLS, RANEY & DEWAR, Toronto, 
Ontario, Its Solicitors herein 

Dated at Toronto, this 28th ' 
^September, 1920.

for u$e.

I
NOTICE OF

n, and
hf.5>-

* IF. H. M. IRWIN,
Clerk of the Election Board.
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WAR BONDS STRONG, 
OTHER ISSUES EASe

%

WINNIPEG WHEAT 
RATHER IRREGULAR

Markets ItATTLE MARKET WAS WHOLESALE FRUITS 1
GOOD AND ACTIVE . AND VEGETABLES

, *>1 6*
" -Record df Yesterday S

*
Zj■ÇORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Hid Ooid—
H% ÎI Attn* .......................

*» AP--X ....................
oo% oti jiudion vi-eel: .

• • • Dome Eieiieion
« tome Lake ....

Ooiue Mines ........... .. . iV. .12;to
1*0 11 U Gold lieef .................................. 3«

4% 4% Hoiiinger ,Con.
lor* iU;t Huit ton ....:.
... It i Keorn ....;. .
... L3 Kirkland Luke

hslte shore ..
• ™t 15
McIntyre .........

88 .Lone ta ......
61 Ne..ray ...... ...
... j l*orc. v. ü X. T.,
••• 1‘ercupmi- Crown
63% ioreupino Imperial 

Porcupine Tisdale ..
99% 98% Preston ..............................

KchumacheV Gold M 
Teck-Hughes ........
Thompson Krlst ....
West Dome Con.....
Waeaplka .......................
West Tree ,-v;..........

Silver—
Adanac ....».................
Bailey ......... .....................
Beaver .............. .................
Chambers-Ferland ...
Crown Reserve ...........
Col alt Provincial ...
Foster .................................
Olf*>rd ................................
Great Northern ..........
Hargrave ................
Kerr Luke ................>..
Lorrain Con. Mines..
La Hose ....................... .
McKIn.- Dar. -Savage .
Minin* Corp. ...
Nlplastn..,- .............
Gphir ..................
i'Pt*>r“on )_aku
Right-of-way ..
Sliver Leaf .........
Tlmislu-.mlng ...
Trelhewoy ...........
Wftlte Reserve 
Vorlt, Ont.
Htidkcn Bay . v, 

lilsceliantous—
Vacuum Cas ...
Rockwood Oil ...

SO ! Ajax ........
Pttrol (old) .
T'Xireka .........
Petrol (now)
Bothwell ....

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.
Ask.
15

• ( J%... V li

*,•Bid.Abitibi Power coni.........
Am. C.variamld com... - 

preferred ..... 
Aihos-Hoidon prêt. .

‘Am. tiaies Book com.
do. preierred ..... 

Atlantic, bugar com.
Barcelo .a...................................
Brasilian T„ L- & ±‘...........
U. C. l'ish.iii .....................
Util Tc.efihone ................
Burt F. N. common....

do. preferred ................
" Canada Bread com.........

do. preferred ................
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred ................
Can. Pris, t'z Fxs . 
Canada ti. 8. Line* com

cl. pi cf-rred ............
Cun. ijv.n. tiir.ctrlc .... 
Canada Loco. com....

do. preierred-..............
C. P. !.. ..............................
Cunad'un Sale ................
City Dairy com..............

do. preferred ..............
Conlagas .....: ............
Cone. Smelters .........
Consumers’ Gas ............
Crown Reserve ..............
Crow's Nest .....................
Detroit United...............
Dome .................'....'...........
Dominion Canners ....

do. preferred ................
Dominion Iron pref...
Dom Steel Corp............
Dominion Telegraph ...
Duiutii-Superior ............
Inter. Petroleum ......
Lake of Woods................

do. preferred ..............
La Rose .............................
Mackay common ............

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf common..

do. preferred ..... 
Monarch common

preferred .........
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred .-.... 
Nlpiesiug Mines ....
N. 8. Steel com..........
Ogilvie common ....

do. preferred ..........
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred .........
Penmans common ..

do. preferred ....
Port Hope San. com

do. preferred .........
rurto" Lteo Ry. com.

do. preferred ....
Frov, Paper com....

do. preferred ..........
Quebec I*, H. & P,. 
Klordon common ... 
Rogers common ....

Udo. preferred .... 
Russell MZ C. com...

do. preferred .... 
Sawyer- Massey 
do.. preferred ..... 

Shredded Wheat com
do. preierred ..........

Spani.cn. River com..
do. preferred .........

Standard Chem. com 
do. prefenvd .,..

Steel .it Canada com,
•Id, preferred..........

Tooite Bros. com....
do. preferred ..........

Toron to Railway ,\..
Ti e lb# way .......................

i TucUvtt-». common .
do. preferred ................

Twin- City com.;.......
Western Canada Flour. 
Winnipeg Railway ....

Sanaa—
Comme rce ..........
Dominion ............
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ............
Merchants .....
Maisons ; sf..,
Montreal ..............
•Neva Scotia ...
Royal ....
SLunda-d .
Toronto .
Union ..........

Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed ..... 
Canada Permanent.. 
Dominion Savings .. 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Brio ............
Landed Banking .... 
London & Canadian 
National Trust .....
Ontario Loan ..............

do. *0 p.c. paid...
Tor- '.to Mortgage ..
Union Trust ................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...Y.. 
Canada S.S. Lines...
Canada Locomotive 
Dominion Gunners .. 
BlectnC Develop. ..
Pi n mans .........................
Province of Ontario.
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rio Janeiro, 1st.........
Sterling Coal ..............
Sao Paulo ».....................
Spun Ltli River .......
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 19.11 ....
AVer Lean, 1937 ....
Victory Loan, 1022 .
Victory Loan, 1923 .
ATctory Loan, 192T .
Victory Loan, 1933 .
Victory Loan, 1937 .

h He Attached 
iy Recovered 
Diver.

Sugar and Steel of. Canada 
Down, But Brazilian Sells 

Up Fractionally.

Good To Read 
and
Worth Keeping:

The Review of the 
Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Industry, just 
issued by the Cana
dian Pulp and Paper 
Association.
We have a limited 
edition for free dis
tribution. We will 
send a copy to any 

, investor who writes 
for it, and encloses 
this sdvertiseiftgit.

Prices Readily Influenced by 
Selling or Buying in 

Volume.

8
Advance Ran Around Twen- Little Change in Local Prices 

ty-Five Cents——Sheep and 
and Lambs Weak.

66 V. 40 3» '
Generally.7 I4* 1%• •,• », 7B 112.00V

3%
...5.70 
... 12 
... 17*

a. 60 The market and all clashes of frui;s was!
Inr ll ,/," 9,ulet ywerday, prk-e^hoiù- 

,nR S.eady on peavh/s and other '
Uouiutlii fruits, but little activity iu the 
market and commission houses i errortinr 
the whole situation as lacking In snap" $ 

Peaches ran around fsc <o 60c on ’ the 
• s. •and the 11 quarts selling from 30c to 
f •• 6-quart grapes, 45c; pears, 6’s, 50c 
to t.6r, and 11-quarts, ' Tip lo 11; p ppers. 
.»= a basket; eggplants -tic; pickling 
'•nions, 16c to (1, and quinces, 60c to 
6#c on the 6’s. > I

T ne following well-knoWn commission 
houses submit theie prices :

McWilliams * Bverlet sold peaches at 
fro 30o to 36c for the large lénoa, and 
’rum 40c to 65c tor the 6’s; plums, 40a to 
60u for the ll’s; sweet potatoes, *S a 
barre*. 62.50 to 62.75 a hamper; 
grape-, 6’s, 40e to 60c; tomatoes, 50 c
to 60c; apples, 40c to 60c a basket; cran
berries,- 61 a box andz- 613 a barrel; 
cabbage, 40c to 60c; carrots, 26c to 88c; 
citron», 75p- to 61 a doaen; and celery. 
40c to 75c.

Dewson-Elilott quote!" Six-quart peaches,
R'u, to COc; ll’a, 40c to 90c; tomatoes, good, 
50c; plums, 401; to 60c; prunes, 60c for the 
six
th It

Joseph Banford * Sons

ki- Oct. 12.—By the 
gust Pasquale, "the 

lery surrounding the 

months’-old Blakeley 
[•as stolçn from his 

Norristown last June, 
[recording to. authori
se case. At the same 
alleged to have con- 
rder of a woman in . 

|ch, local police toe- 
[e mystery surround- 
Bt June of Mrs. Rose 
[inducted a rooming-

pt confession, that 
I child from its crib, 
[mothered It under 
hv the body into the 

nearby, was sub- 
the authorities said, 
la piece of steel rail 
he spot in the river 
[n. It is their oplil
ls decomposed and

["i, as given out in 
(jor Lynn G. Adams, 
f the state police, 
[tied a piece of rail 
[ casting It Into the 
p prisoner, who Tins 
[• the Montgomery 
his capture on Aug. 
lei AV. Gerhardt of' 
l;nd a diver to the 
!med to have, thrown 
ver brought to the 
kith the string, still 
(bed by Pasquale. 
the river bottom in 

ver, failed to reveal 
child’s body. Later 

d Major C. T. Lar- 
George H. Cough- 

ier, Inquired of phy- 
"ersity Hospital how 
[ the body of a ",13- 
j to decompose and 
tersof .the Schuyl- 
were told was not 

afterwards Capt. 
id. himself as satis- 
ery had been clear- - 
e body would

to Murder.
Jso disclosed today 
a confessed to the 
an in «vis city, be- 
n Mrs. Rose Asher- 
of whose death two 
oughlin kidnapping 

°4ved. Pasqua,le is 
« said he killed a 

°Id at a room- 
NorCh Eights street 
’ta, “the latter part 
rat of June." 
id, he had a room 
took the key with 

He went back to 
Purpose of robbery 
wner of the house, 
ie said, was “Rose,”'
3 'hid himself in a, 
or her to go to bed. 
let door the woman 
l- he killed Her. He 
"around $300.” 
who conducted a 
the address ' given 

found dead in bed 
ctured, on June 1. 
ild granddaughter 
te room when she 
c was detained by 
•teria! witness. The 
o have carried all 
• clothes, and the 
able to definitely 

»ry was the motive

of the local detec
reading Pasquale’s 
was convinced the 

r was the slayer.

AVlth New York close J and only a 
morning session for bus.itess little was 
expected at the Toronto Stock Exchange 
yesterday. The speculative side of the 
market evinced no change, but the de
finite betterment in the highest class 
bonds noted on Monday was again con
spicuous. Liquidation in Lie war bonds 
and the A’ictory issues has been quite pro
nounced for several months, induced oy 
the necessity of securing funds not 
otherwise available. This liquidation Is 
thought to have about run its course, 
and purchases of each of the three is
sues compelled advances.

In the small trading spots of weak
ness occurred, but the general run of 
business was at steady prices. Brasilian 
was up a fraction and C.P.R. nnd Ce
ment were unchanged. Sugar was down 
to 119%. and Steel of Canada was down 
over a point to 66. Western Canada 
Flour was easier on a small sale. Rogers 
was also lower at 53%.

There Is an infbressior. that money is 
working easier locally, hut there is no 
tangible evidence that such isr the caso..

AVlnnlpeg. Oct. 12.—After a weak 
opening, Uÿs local wheat market made 
considerable advance, going as high as 
$2.32% for October, but u reaction took 
place during the last fifteen minutes of 
Lading, and the close showed a decline 
of 1 Sc to 3%c. The market, which was 
vi rath- and nervous, was easily forced 
down on the appearance oi sales of vol
ume, tiud would climb on the withdrawal 
ot pressure. Tile trade volume was not 
tuige. but there appeared to be more 
wheat lor sale than lor the past two or 
three -toys.

in the coarse grains, oats and rye were 
ot:, but barley and flax 

Quotations
wheat—October, open $2.27 to $2.25%,

\ Nov.mbir, open $2.2u, 
close $2.2U% asked; Decvm*#r, open S2.lt> 
to $3,99%, close 42.11.
, Oats-.-Dctober, opt’d 79c, close ’JS%c 
“■“I Dccen-hvr, vp.n 63%c, close 63%c; 
stay, < pen bs'.tic, close Ua%c asked.

Bail,.-)-—OctoU-,-, open $1.97, close $1.OS 
tod; Dvcemto-r, open : Sc, close 9S%c ask
ed; May, opt u ÿi.uü, close 41.04% asked.

itye—XX-lottvi, open 61.75,. close
Flnx—Octvlter, i pen $3.94, close $3.03%; 

November, open $3.u5, <S>se $.1.09 bid; 
December, open $2.99%, c.oee $3.07%.

Cash prices ; AVtieat—No. 1 northern, 
$2.34%: No. 2 northern, $2.31%; No. 3 
northern, $2.23%; No. 4 northern, 
♦:’.T9%; No. 5 northern, $2.06%; track,

, $2.30%?Vtrack, Saskatchewan, 
truck, AlbeRa, $2.29%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 71%c; No. 3 C.AY., 
(I6%c: extra No. 1 feed, 65%c; No. 1 
feed,
68%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.AV., $1.13; No. 4 GAV„ 
$1.07%; rejected, 93c; feed, 91c; track, 
$1.08.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.09%; No. 2 C. 
W„ $3.05%; No. 3 C.W„ $2.69%; con
demned, $2.69%; track, $3.08%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., 61.75.
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The sheep trade continues very weak, due,

”* S gJTZ ;r “» ^’Ts.nrtw srssheep on the ptace. They are end to be 
looking for still furlhor declines In wool 
and mutton prices." Be that us a may, 1 

01/ , r«kre‘i»ble to see so malty breeders
»oln* OOV of the keeping of sheep. Ae 

«% weed cleaners alone they ate worth a 
lot of money to the avetage farmer.

The lamtt market too, is away olï the 
prevailing price, running at 12%e. with . 
few going at $12.v$. and 12%e, and one 

1% hunch at 13c to an outride ovy<r. There 
1U_,1» a good deal „f c. Iti.tsm around the 
11 yurd: at the unlfotinity 'in lHe price 4. 

Witich the lambs are- i,etng bought Ui 
I he I-Uters for the big plants. It Is 
charged that Irrespective of the quality 
of, the lambs there ie one price for ah 
12%v, and that this action gives 
tvurag. men: to the man who brings In 
and sells the better clua-v.

The hog market poems to have settled 
1% around the ll%e tl the farmer, U4%e F. O. 

13 . 11.. and 19%c fed and ivateicd basis.
A tirent Improvement, 

f The , V. F. U. sold 7 carloads of cattle 
and sheep yesterday for Archie Breckln. 

24U of Bruce Mines, Algotna. the cattle,
- Peclally the eto-kers, showing great im- 

" "provement oyer former shlpmen.s. This 
’" it a.lri itt’.ed in a great measure to ■ the 

action of the late provincial government 
In sending Into that district a number of 
H*n tines hulls. The result is seen in tile 
improved progeny.

The U. F. O. also sold for S. McPhee, ui 
Mnrkstay, Algoma, 287 sheep and lambs 
and a lead of cattle, 
extra good lot.

2%88 22
S7

138139 391 7 i60 50 11 990 85citowud good i% 5gumn. .2.00 2.40
25% 24%

130 125 a20 24 39 1352 71U8 27 2512.40 12.00 48% 48 •mart; grapes, 46c basket; appi.c, 1Ue 
l'1-: pears. 60c to li.

60 48 3

Securities
CORPORATION
limits»

82 1* quote: Grapes, 
4fic to 60c; peaches, G*s, 40c to SOc; ll’s. 
60c to 01.00; melon», 40c to 75c; crabs, 50c 
to Sic; plums, 50c to 75c; prunes. 61.23- 
c^gplr.nt, 40c to 50c; peppers, 50c to 76c; 
apples, 30c to 65c.

•lOfieph Bamford & Sons- had 
potatoes at $1.76, a car o? No. 1 onions 
at from f2 to $2.25 a S'.rVk. and a car of 
No. 2’s at from $1.75 to $2, turnip», car
rot and beets a; 51 a bag.
. .li. *1. Ash quotes 6-quart ieno peaches 

at f.'orn 35c to 60c, 11-quart 50c to $1, 
G-qua*:; grapes 46c; pear8 G's 50c to 60c: 
an l 11-quarts 75c to $1; peppers 76c a 
basket; eggplants 50c; pickling onions 
♦ So to $1; celery 60c. to $1 a dozen ; 
quinces 50<- to 60c In 6-quart lenos, and 
75c to $1 In the ll’s; Spanish onions, $5 60 
a case; yellow Danver onion» $2 per'IOO-tb. 
sacks; sweet potatoes $1,75 a hamper; 
cranberries $7 per half-barrel b-vx; tuk-ty 
grapes $4 a case, and pe tr < $6.75 a ease.

The Lon go Fruit Company had Tokay 
grapes selling at $5.50 pc’* case; Span-eh 
onions at $5.50 per crate: oni.on.-i nU$2 per 
cwt. ; lemom at $2.50 per case.

OIL STOCKS REVIVE 
ON MINING MARKET

80 256 54% 283 3 .‘is
ti’,H>% 418.00, 16.50

156 ’ 35 39 TORONTO
W, 9. NCLLIS, Branch Man.,.'

M.ntr.il Halii.x 5t. J.hn Wlr u. 
V.nc.uv.r N.w V„v L.nd.n :nj

55 a ca- of
101 16630 15734 9.2570 v 69% 2 <srr-> 7,r - .> 564Petrol and Vac Gas in Inquiry 

—Hoilinger Stronger in 
Golds.

63 • 14%Manitoba
$2.29%;

145 297 m275 69 30 30do. 87 83 A. L. HUDSON CO.. 25 e»-6 565%c; No. 2 feed. 61 %c;■ track.

/.... 10
i\23) 9.50 9.20 Buccntnr.

The Toronto mining maVkei watt eu- 
ovened somewhat yesterday by a new en- 
«ulry for tile oil stock.. New Petrol 
«haros gold up t# 62, and Vac. Gag at 
37. The Petrol Co. expects shortly to 
bring in Its third well, and an oil strike 
on the Vac. Gas well hi the same terri- 
*oiy, is looked for almost any day. Nei
ther the gold nor silver shares developed 
any activity, and It is difficult In the 
transactions to discern any change from 
the previous day.

Only a morning session of the board 
was -held, when slightly over twenty 
thousand shares changed hands. AVlth 
New York on holiday no silver quota- 
tions was available, and some temerity 
is felt over the future action of the 
white metal. There were transactions 
only an five of the listed Cobalts. The 
golds were almost equally Inactive. Hoi
linger was up 9 points to 569, and the 
others traded In were unchanged.

44 J. P. BICKELL & CO,240 .. ,27 24100 4 Members Chicago Board of T .-ode 
Toronto Standard Stork Eti-ii.iogg -

OK AIN—COTTON—tiTOi KS 
Milling Securities, Curb Slo.-ki

Direct Private Wires lo Ail 
Principal kxcliauges

802-6 Standard ltnnk liu ding 
Toronto, Canada ,

Phones ». 1374-3-0-;.»

331 5579 150 100130 l . 35 generally speaking, anU88U 5323 •9».MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 13.—The tone of the 

cash grain market was steady today. 
There were no new developments In the 
flour market. A better nusin 
done in mlllfeed. Th 
ket continues steady.

The demand for good sound potatoes 
Is good.

There was no change In the butter 
market and business In cheese was 
quiet.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 94c; 
Canadian western. No. 3, 93c.

Floui>—New standard grade* $13:60.
Rolled oats—Bags of 90 lbs., $4.30.
Brarn—$45.35.
Shorts—$6.15.
Hay—No. 2, per ton; oar lots, $33.
Cheese—Finest, easterns, 25c.
Butter—Choicest cr-.-atde.cy. 59c to 60û.

General Bale». . Cha». 8. Simpson had a car of Tokaywmmmm
bhcop-—1, 136 lb»., $6; 1, 165, $6. 11-quart, the latter price for extra «6

* .uS-!* ... *“* sold: Cows—S, 1666 Elbert»»; the bulk of the peaches St from 
lb».. Is.2a; 1, 946, $8.35. Steer» and heifer» 46c to 65c for the 11-quart ieno»; 40a to 56c

for poor peaches; prune plume 66c to 76c; 
plums at 36c to 4Be per 8-quart: pears at 
40o to 56c per 6-quart, and 50c to $1 per 
11-quart; grapes at 4!%e and SOc per 6- 
quart; cantaloupes at 40c to 63c per 11- 
quart, and . 60c to $1 per 16-quart ; tomatoes 
at 26c to 46c per 11-quart; cucumbers at 
76c per 11-quart; gherkins at $1 to $1.60 
per 11-quart; green peppers at 80c to $1.60 
per 11-quart; red peppers at 75c to »5c per 
ll-quart; pickling onions at 76c to $1.50 
par ll-quart; eggplant at 50c per 16-quart; 
celery at 65c to uoc per doaen; potatoes at 
$1.56 _to $1.65 per bag.

D. Spence quote»: Peaches, 36c to 66c 
6 quarts and 50e to 85c on the 11 quart»: 
ll-quart plums 46c to 60c, on the 6’s 25c 
tb Tic: prune plumj, 65c to 75c; egg
plant, 36c to 40c: grapes, 40c to 60c on the 
J’a and 16c. to $1.01) on the 11’»; potatoes,
$1.06 to $1.76; pear», 76c to $1.06 on the 

4#c t0 69c on the *’•: lemons, $4.66
to $.4.70.

W. J. Me Cart had a car of B.C. No. 1 
McIntosh ’red applet at $4.00 a box, a 
car of onion»/ at from $:.oo to
$3.36; a car of Howe’» pears. $6.60; 
a car of Sunklet oranges, $7.00 to $10. 
and a car of onions, 20-lb. sacks,, $2 to 
$2.25; a car of Tokay grapes at $5, and a 
car of sweet potatoes 
Ing at from $0c to 75
ouaçt baskets, Ieno : DOc to $1.25; plums at 
Ac to 75c per 6-quart, and 25c to 65c per 
ll-quart baskets; pears ar 20c to 00e per 6- 
quart, and 50c to $1 per ll-quart; canta
loupes at 40c to 60c per ll-quart, and 60c 
to 75c per 16-quaft; grapes al 40c to,63c 
per 6-quart; tomatoes at 40c to 50c per" 11- 
quart ; gherkins at 75c to $2 per ll-quart; 
pickling onions at $1 
red peppers at $1 to
green peppers at 76c to $1 per ll-quart; 
celery at 50c to $1 per doaen; lettuce at 

•11.31 to $1.60 per case.
MeBrtde Bros, were selling 6-quart bas

ket» of peaches at from 26c to 60c, 11- Butter, creamery,
quart lenos 60c to $1.10, the latter for extra made, lb., squares............. $0 61 ,1 j $0 63
fancy; tomatoes for sale at 16c to 40c; r do, do. solids, lb....................  U 5j 0 01
plums, 6-quart 25c to 40c, ll-quart 40c to d<7. do. cut solids, 19.... 9 60
60c; and Ieno plums 60c to 75c; pears, 11- Butler, choice, dairy, lb. .. 0 43
quart $1, 60c to 05c tor the 6-quartx Oleomargarine, lb.................  0 87

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes Eggs, new-laid, doz.............. .. 0 03
selling at $1.75 per b»g; onions at $2.60 Cheese, new, lb..........................<> 30
per cwt,; pickling, 75c; tomatoes, 65c to Cheese, old, lb............. 0 36
76c; Spanish onions at $4.50 to $5 per cwt.; Pure Lard-
carrots and beets at $1.20 per bag; apples Tierces, lb........................
at $4 to 54.50 per bbl. 60-lb. tubs, lb................

Strenaeh * Sen* had peaches selling at. Pound prints ................
40c to 75c per «-quart, and 60c to ll.sb 'Shortening—
per ll-quart; pears at 40e to 76c per 6- Tlefces, lb................  50 21 %
quart, and 50o to $1.60 per ll-quart; plums Wholesale Vegetables,
at 15c to 25c per S-qhart,, an^ 16c to 75c Beans—25c to 35c per ll-quari
per ll-quart; grapes at 40c tyo $0c per Beets—$1.25 per bag.
0-quart; apples at 25c to 60c per ll-quart; Cabbage—Canadian, 40c to 75c per done,
celery at, 60c to 75c per doaen; tomatoes Carrots—$1.26 per bag
at 80c to 40c per ll-quart; corn at 16c to Cauliflower—50c to <2 per dozen
30c per dozen ; green peppers at 76o to Corn—6c to 25c per dozen 
$1 per ll-quart; pickling onions at $1 to Cucumbers—40c to 60c per ll-quart.
$1.75- per ll-quart. Eggplant—46c to 75c per basket.

The ilntarlo Produce Co. quote potatoes cherkln 
at $1.65 to $1.75, per bag; onions at $1.73 to $2.26 per 11 quart." 
to $2 per cwt.; ipanleb onions at $#.60 Lettnre—Leaf. 85c per dozen; Canadian
to $6 per crate; apples at $8 to $6 per bbl. head, 75c to $1.50 per dozen.

Onion
ling yellow, 75c per ll-quart ; white, 76e __ #
to $1.75 per ll-quart; » few at It; yel
low, ,14.56 per sack.

Peppers—Oreen, hot. 75c, 
sweet, $1 to 11.25 per 11-q 
to $1.25 per ll-quart.

Potatoes—Ontario 1, $1.46 
bag.

72 4. B. Shield» *S3 Total sales, 32,795.
70
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Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

3,000

eea was 
e baled hay mar-

00 Gold—
Dome Hx... „» ...
Dome M...*12.60 ... 
Holly Con..A.69
Keora ............ 17
Kirk. Lake.. 47% 
McIntyre ... 303 
Cchumacher.. 21%
V. N. T.

Silver—
Adanac .... 2% ...
Beaver .... 39 ...
Min. Corp.. #9 
Pet. Lake... *1|% 
Trethcwcy... 34% ...

Oil nnd Gu s__
The Prtrol.. 60 62
Vac. Gas...'. 27

28 27 39215 212
53 ' 2660

S9 200SO olee
from

extra
2.50070 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.80 2.000201is * Te —4. 840 lb»., 11.1»; 1, »»*, $7; 1, 47», $7.601 

2. 910, $9; 2, 620, $1; 1, 739, 16.50; 1, m 
$1.66; 1. 40», I$.16; 3, 760, $8; 6, 640, $7.60. 
Bulls—I, 966 lb*., $6; 3. 860, $6.2$; 1, 680, 
66; 4. 760, $6.10; 1, 28», $6; 1, 1280. $7.

McDonald 4k HelUgaa’s sales were ..-as 
follow*: Cow*—1, 10.0 lba, $11; 1», S40, 
$1.86; .1, 7*5, $»; 2,-075, $11. Lamb*—79, 
$6 ibj., $12.50. Calves—1, 193 lb*.. $20;
». 195, $19.7»; 1. 180. $1875; 2». 160, |1«.76. 
.Doan * I.evat-k sold: Butchers—5, 110 
lbs.. $3.85; 18, S3», $8.60; », 6»», ft; 4. 
1069, $16.50; I, 8»0, $9.5»; 12, *6», $7; 
1. 114», $$.60; 2. 780. $8.60. Cows—1, xz90 
lbs., $8.6»; », 1110, $3; 4. 98», IT; 1, 151), 
$6; 1. 1160, $7; 1, 909, $•; 1. 1.140, $•; 1, 
114», $7; -f, 960, ««.26. Bulls—1, 640, $10.

Special notei In the last two days, Fred 
Dunn sold 259» lamb» at from 12*c to 
13%c a. lb.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levacki 
Choice calves, $18 to $1»; medium calves, 
$14 to $16; common calves, $6 to $13; 
Ciiol.ce sheep,- If to $7; medium sheep, 
(5 tp $6; common sheep, 12 to $4; yearling 
sheep, $9 to $10. lambs. 12%o to 13c.

Mice * Whaley, submit these prices: 
Butchers—7. 050 lbs., IS; 0, 900, $6. 6, 
TOO, 15; 1, <30, I»; 2, 870, $7.6»; 23, 112». 
111.5»; 24, 197», $10.25; 24, 1060, $10.35; 
6. 640, $7; 22. 040, $9.50; 1, 600, $6, 1, 
610, $5; 8, 67», $7; 14, 860. $7.V5; 18, 620, 
#6.75; 19, 900, $8.10. Cows—81, 103» lbs., 
$5.60; 2, 760, ««; 1, 570, It; 2, 710, 14.5». 
Bulls—I, 8S0 lbs., $6.10; 1, 1410, $8. Calvgs 
—9, 370 lbs.. $10; S, 19», $13; 1, 30. $»; 4. 
ISO, $18; 10, 210. $15.50; 3. 330. $10; 2, 205, 
$18; 1, 100, $14; 1, 210, $7; 1, 350, $12.50; 1, 
160, $18; 1, 160, $1». Lambs—WÏ. 00 lbs., 
$12.60; 33. 85, $13.50; 87. 96, $13.50. Sheep
__4 no tbs., $1; 1, 100, $4; 1, 30, $1;
It. 135, $o;50; 4. 140, 17.

The Csrbÿt, Hall, Coughlin ta, sold: 
Good heavy steers, $13 to 113.00; chelee 
butchers, $11.50 to $13;
$10.50 to $10.7$; medium 
to It; common butchers, $7 to $7.60; choice 
COWS, $0 to $0.60; good cows, $8 to $8.50; 
medium cows, $7 to $7.25; common cows,
$6 to *«.36; canner», $4.6»; heavy bulls, 
lit; butchers bulls, $6.60 to $7.60; choice 
sheep. $6 to IT; heavy sheep $5.60 to III 
Iambi, $12.50 to $12.75; calves, $19 to $10.10.

The Vailed Farmers’ soldi Butcher 
1. 10»* lba. $11; 1, 810, $10.76; 1, 970,
«10; 6. 1010. $9.60; 1, «90 $9; 1, 810, $»i
1. 840, $9>-S, 030, $3; 6, 760, I»; 1, 780, 
li- 1, »0<r$9; 39. SS», *1.90; 1, 660, $8.50; 
9, ’750, IS; 1. 1200. $7. Cows—1, 1200 'be., 
17. Bulls—l, ill» lb».. $0; 1. 870 *«;
1. 820, *«; 1. 730, I». Lambs-^holcs,
112.60 to $12.75; cull, $9 to 111. Sheep- 
choice. 16 to $6.6»; heavy, «6; cull, $2 to 
$4. Calves—Choice, «1» to *20; good. $16 

«10 to $1$; heavy, $k

1.820
1,«M60 #5 Members Standard Stock Ex, bsnw. 

Unlisted and listed Stocks bought ..ad sel* il
Confederation Life Bldg., T-onte

Phone Main 1*0«.

never •26 ...133 300
37lit 1.000

5,500
110 »*HOWARD SMITH LEADS 

. TRADING AT MONTREAL
11S 116

15012
33 20031

?3001 00066% 65%
.91
. 70% 68

• infested In inretgn
Money under nur new 
plan make ..usslbio
Krot.t$ >iUjj it ,j,M0

be“d *• fent* stampa at once fur uur 
nsw 2ys-hage booklet, with full par
ticulars. We are specialists In Foreign 
Exchange, and maintain branch dittoes 
in matfy large cities.

H. PERKINS * CO. 
i><) Broad Street,

50 «2Eggs—Fresh. 63c la 62c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.40 to 

«1.50.

1.500Montreal, Oct 12.—In the half-days 
trading on the local stock exchange to
day, Howard Smith led the whole market 
for the first "time, but the fact was more 
of a reflection of a lack of activity in 
Ollier stocks. The closing trend of the 
market was irregular, with net losses 
outweighing net gain.

Riordon’s rise of 5 points to 220, and 
Its retention of 3% at 218%, was the best 
for the day. Howard Smith made a one- 
point advance to 164 for '(the common, 
and a two-point advance to 110 for the 
preferred. Bell Telephone advanced 2% 

X points to 103%. The Goodwin issues were 
off 2% points for the common at 32%, 
and 8- for the preferred at 75. Sugar loot 
a point at ISO. and Bank of Nova-Scotia 
two points at 241.

Total sales—Listed, 4,266; bonds, $33,-

85 2.000ôt

! 44 •Odd lot.
Total sales, r 22,725.

•wtNfçœsrass,.-
a.*,», z.1» lif-SS"'-
Ahi;,K,ugar • 1î1 111 ns ns
Abltlbl ......... 77% 77% 77 7-
Bol! Tel. ... 108%. 1M% 103% 1(13%
Brasilian ... $« 31 25 35
Brompton 81 81 80% 80% 465

U
Laurentlde . 118% 110% 110% 110%
Mont. Pow. . 82 82 82 83
Nat. Brew. . «4 «4 *3% AU 4M
Q'}eb?c ......... 27% 27% 27% 27%
Rlordon .... 215% 220 218% 21»% 264
Sjvm. River. 112 112 111 m' lg5

do. nfd. ... lj.fi it* in 11* 47
stl. of Gait.. 65% 65% 45% 65% 
Shawlnlgan. 106% 107 " 10«g 
Tor. Ralls . 44 44a 44 44
Wayagmm'ck 140 14C 140 140

.’ ‘25 24
f THE MONEY MARKET,

London, Oct. 12.—Bar silver, 51 %d per 
ounce. Bar gold, 117s tid. Money, 4% 
per cent. Discount rates: Short bill», 
»% to 5% per cent.; three month»’ bills, 
6% to 6 11-16 per cent. Gold premiums 
at Lisbon, 140.00. I

SO 48%
S7

42 41
115For -~

33 New Vork.'so
1 315.-. 175 173 160195 194% APPLE BOXES40177Paris, pet. 12.—Price» were easy on 

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes,. 
64 francs 33 centimes. Exchange qn J>cwi- 
don, 53 francs 20 centimes. Five per 
cenVloan, 8$ francs 15 centimes. The.y, 
8. dollar was quoted at 15 fiancs 30 ceiir 
times-

175iso191
In Shook Form or Made Up Cay 

1st! or Less
ÜUJLL BIV35K LUMBER UO., LTD.

Lindsay, Ont. . .

169 10174
190 7245 at $3; peaches sell- 

Sc for the 6 and 11-25,9. 200 85209%213 139 Ft^’P^VM- 2v,e ,e ” 16

Eggs, new, per doaen,.,10 6a it, $0 76
Bulk going al....... 9 69 0 70

BlVtirr, farmer-’ dairy . . 0 60 v 75
Chlckent. spring,__lb........ V 40 0 60
Boiling fowl, lb..................... 0 5- 0 45

"DucMrngi, !U........................... 0 83 0 50
Turkeys, li............................... 0 60 .
Live Hens, .......................... 0 38 0 42
Butter and .egg» show little change dur

ing the week.
Farm Produce, Wholesale, 

fresh

600. 162:Cronyn report exchange
: X .. .. I

Counter.

% to %

Olaz brook & 
rates :-s followst:

-• ' Buyers.
144 25FRENCH «ENTES OFFERED 

TO CANADIAN INVESTORS
Sellers,

paV
382.50
383.25

N.Y. fds.... 934 
Mont. fde... par.
Ster. dem... 382 
Cable tr.... 382.75

Rates in New York, demand sterling, 
holiday in New York. *

142
162%•75 20

to «2 j>fr ll-quart; 
$1.36 per ll-quart;145The new French National Loan, which 

was approved in France on August 2 last, 
is being offered to Canadian subscribers 
by the French Consul General. Tne loan 
Is in perpetual “rentes’* 6 per cent. In 
francs (which cannot be converted until 
January iil921) free front present knd fu
ture Frendfcfetaxes. The loan Is being 
offered in francs and proceeds o-f sale will 
be accumulated here on behalf of the 
French government, to be applied to any 
purchases made by France in this coun-

10112% 112
30141iii i

good butchers, 
butchers, $1.60UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.
202 *5$LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, Oct. 12.—Beef, extra India 
mess, nominal; pork, prime mes», west
ern, nominal; hamu, short cut, 14 to 16 
lbs., 21Ss; bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 
30 t-ba, 190s; Canadian Wilts Hires. 203s; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 208s; long, clear, 
middles, tight, 28 to 34 lbs., nominal; 
short, clear backs/ 16 to 20 lbs.* 191s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 162s; New 
York shoulders, 14«s; lard, prime western 
lit tierces. laCs 6<i; unrefined, 154s 6di 
turpentine spirits, 131s; resin, common, 
46s; petroleum, refined, 3s 3d; war koro- 
setje No. 2, 2a td.

ÊGQ MARKETS UNCERTAIN.
Oct. 12.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Market appears unset
tled. some places show a fair jrolume 
of business, while others are slow, upon 
the whole there 4s a general tendency 
towards higher prices.

Toronto eggs firm,- track shippers pay
ing 68c to 6Uc, cases returnable, making 
sales at 61c for current receipts and 64c 
f.o.b. for firsts; other prices firm, un
changed. Poultry further declined in 
prices to be noted; chickens, 23c; fowl, 
I8e to 25c.

.Montreal market somewhat 'quieter, 
specials, 75c; extras, 68c; firsts, 66c, and 
seconds, 50c. Export movement on con
tract account heavy ; no report of new 
contracts. »'

/l BO Brompton common ....
Black Lake com..............

preferred ................
'ncome bonds.... 

«Canadian Oil Cos. com. 
Carriage Fact. com.....

do. preferred ................
Canada Machinery com.

do. preferred ................
Dom. Fds. A Steel com 

do. preferred ., 
Dominion Glass .
Dom. Power & Tr 

do. preferred ..
F.ik Basin Pet.
King Edward Hotel.. 
Macdonald Co., A. ...

do. preferred .............
Mattagansl Pulp com. 
North Am. P. & P. 
North Star Oil com...

do. preferred ..............
Prod. & Refln. com... 

do. preferred .......
Steel & Rud. com.........

do. preferred ..............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic'Gas & Oil... 
Western Assur. com.. 
Western Canada Pulp 
Whalen Pulp com.../, 

do. preferred ......

. 81 80%1&0
14%132 do. 19%140

0 60do. 38 ... •
66

22 20
0 88
0 7».. 86 85

79% . .. 85!)2try. U0 32TRADE n 01 r64 ..10 27 
.. 0 
. . 0 2J

le e •• 

• •••63%SC 34MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Minneapolis, Minn.. Oct. 13.—Flour un- 

changed; shipments 52,670 barrels. Bran,

Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, $2.15% 
to $2.17%; December, $2,10%; March. 
$2.07%.

Corn—NO. 3 yellow, 88c to 90c.
Outs—No. 3 white. 60%c to 50%c. 
Flax—No. 1, $2.99 to $3.02%.

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
ounce**0”’ °Ct‘ 12—Bar "Hver, 64%d per 

New York, Oct^ 12.—Bar silver, holiday.

TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED,
, —Morning.—

* Western Canada Pulp—26 at 45, 25 at 
44, 10 lit 44, 10 ut 44.

Brompton—25 at 80%, 2» at 81, 25 at 
80%. a at 80%. 25 ut 80%.

Dominion Glass—25 at 66%, 25 at 65% 
2F- at 66. 25 at 00.

Mining Corp.—30 at 162.

V62%so 83 93% 91 ...41'store, Ft. William). 

31%.

90 66 65%'04 . '03 47%com70 09 95 71"3%. 80 10V ’73s- 72 57ore, Fort William). 90% 32 31%Ottawa, to $is; common,
11 Dave McDonald sold a load of cattle 
Stockers at $9.25, one load at $l.2e. and 

cwt. •

95 71%93 92% I 65I5%c.

Store, Ft. William).

91 80% 6% 6*92 91% 4.00 at $9 perone93 97 / »3.00 60c to 91.25 per 6-quart, 60S ' ■08
96

90% . 95%
8% CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Oct 12.—Cattle—Receipts, 
16.000; market very slow; choice steers, 
steady to 14c lower; others dull and 2oc 
tn 50c lower; bulk choice, $17 to $18.40; 
bulk, grassy kinds. $9 to $14.50; butcher 
cattle, big, 25c lower; bulk, t#.*5 to $9.75; 
canners, mostly $3.7a to $4; bologna 
nulls steady, $6 to $6.75; calves, aver
age 25c lower; bulk choice Vealera, $16 
to $16.76; top, $17; feeders, steady to 
25c lower. Receipts westerns, 8000; qual
ity common; market draggy, 24c to'50c 
lowW; bulk, $8 60 to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipts 26,000; mostly 25c to 
40c lower thalf yesterday’s average; spots 
more, closing steady to etrong at de
cline; top, $15.75; bulk light and butch
er», $16.10 to $15.70; bqlk packing soWs. 
$14 to $14.20; pigs about steady; bâlk, 
desirable kinds, $14.90 to $15.

Sheep—Receipts 32.000; fat lambs slow; 
few early ealee steady; closing, market 
15c to 60c lower; top Idaho lambs, $14.25: 
natives early. $12.75; bulk. $11 to $12; 
fat sheep, steady; top ewes, $5.75; bulk 
natives, $6.15 to $5.75; choice yearling 
wethers, $12.50; feeders strong to 26c 
higher; top feeder yearling», $9.30; feed
er wethers, $7.75; feeder lambe, $12.60.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 12.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 500; good steady; common slow.
Calves—Receipts 3400; steady. Heavy, 

$16.75 to $17; mixed, yorkers, light do. 
and pigs. $17; roughs, $lt.50 to $14; stags, 
$8 to $11.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4400; slow, 
unchanged.

97 12 11
15Prompt/^ 

ding to Freights

Toronto, . 98 97 Poultry Price* Paid to Farmer*: $2.75 to $1.50 per cv. ; ; pick-05nit), 
nominal.

Live-Weight Price»:
Chickens, iprlng, lb............$0 40
Ducklings, lb....................
Hans, under 4 lbs., lb.
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs., lb.^.... 0 30 
Hens, over 5 lbs, lb.
Roosters, lb................
Turkeys, lb...................
Guinea net)», pair .

Dressed—

70
TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
.... 7?
•v—Is 
.... 44
...f ‘47 ' "

_______ .... 70
HR'S 4TlAD TO BK HOME.

■Tom” Vance, a former well-known 
wholesale fruit man, who for many years 
carried on business In the wholesale cen
tre, dropped down to the tody of Scott 
street yesterday renewing • old acquaint
ances. Mr. Vance came home two days 
• go after four months spent In Ireland 
and England, and reports the conditions 
existing In the former as far from encour
aging. London Is gradually returning ’ to 
normal conditions, end nowhere. Mr. Vance 
,arj. did he see more than the average 
amount of poverty, common to all large 

The coal strike, tho averted, he 
eays. has caused a great financial lots to 
Great Britain, some of which cannot be 
replaced. The return trip op the Empress 
of Britain Was- mads in very stormy 
weather.

V 0 28 
0 28

- S» les. per It-quart; 
quart; red, 76o

to >1.11 per

Sweet pots toes—$8 to «8.59 per hamper. 
Squash—Hubbard, $1 "to $1.66 per dosen.

isf *r

AU. Sugar . .119% ...
Abltlbl ....... 77% ...
Barcelona ... 4% ...
Brasilian .... 36 36
C. P. R. 139 ...
Can. Salt .1. 93 ...
Cement ..... 62
C. Dairy pr.. 88 ...
Can. S.S, pr.. 77 ...
F. N. Burt,. 98 ...
Gen. Elec. .. 99% ...
M. &. Erie... 110 ....
L. of Woods..150 ...
Mackay %,•••• 70 70
do. pref. ... 64 ...

Rogers ... 53%
Steel of Can.. 66 
do. prt-f. ... 91 ...

Sales Bk. pr.. 78 ...
W. C. Flour..113 ...

Banks—
Hamilton ...176% 177 176% 177
X. Scotia ...246 246 246 245 t>5
Royal  ............200 20U" 198% 168% 3
Htundaid ... .210

War Bonds— ,
3925 ............»2% 92^ 92% 93% $2,000

...... 90%........................................... $10,000
Î 937 ...........  91%  ........................

.4350GSn.
10 . 0 82 

. 0 28 
. 0 38 
. 1 20

). Shipping Points, 
Freights).

■ r lot. $2.05 to $2.15. 
tr lot. $2 to $2.10.
Freights Outside'

100
3»% 35% 100

10'
20 Pumpkin*—$1 to 

Tomatoes—îéo to
dosen.100 XChickens, spring, lb........... $0 28 to $9 CS

Ducklings, lb, ...................... 9 33 ....
Hens, under 4 lba, lb. .. 9 26 ....
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb......... 0 28 ....
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb........  6 30 ....
Roosters, lb .......................... 9 26 ....
May—No. 1 selling at $18, and mixed at 

$28 to «19 per ton.
Bay and Strew—

Hay, No. 1, per ton ..$37 90 to «38 90

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK.
Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.) — Receipt*—1,100 cattle, 
235 hog.-i and 225 sheep. With only mod
erate receipts, buyer* were anxious for 
the limited offerings, ana prices 
ally were steady to etrdtig, altho the tone 
of the market indicates further declines.

Choice steers, $9.50 to $10.75; choice 
female butchers, $7 to $8; choice feeding 
steers. $7.50 to *8.50, with a few at $9.

Sheep and lambs firm; best lambs $10, 
and good «heap $6.50.

Hogs were steady at $19 for selects.

CHEESE MARKET.
St. Paschal, Oct. 12.—There were 229 

Boxes of butter sold to S. Agnon, Que
bec, at 55 cents, and 200 boxes of cheese 
KM, to tA-lex. W. Grant, Montreal, at 
ni , ®1 HR cheese board meeting
here today. "

5Freights Outside).
15.
9 to Freights Out.

3uÏ London Oils.
London, Oct. 12.—Calcutta linseed, t$6. 

Linseed oil,' 72s td. Sperm oil, 180. Pe
troleum—American refined, 2* 2Md: spir
its, 2s 4%d. Turpentine spirit*. 12ts. 
Resin—American strained, 46e; type "a.” 
49s. Tallow—Australian, Sir.

5
4

gener-
lû

«

Freights Outs de) 

Flour.
rd. $12.90, Toronto 
»mpt Shipment).
"d. nominal, in jute 
Inal, in Jute bags, 
oard.
Delivered, Montreal 
> Included)

69% 69%
1

" G. T. R. EARNINGS.
Montreal, Oct. 12.—Grand Trunk Rail- 

,fflc earn*ngs for week ending Oc- 
$622were *2,777,818, an Increase of 
•tzz.288 over the same week of 1919.

42 centres.10 IB1
I2

\ fyour6. M'50.
.50. COMPLETE STOCK 

QUOTATION RECORD 
JANUARY, 1919,
TO OCTOBER, 192».

The widespread popularity of

1 Number Montreal live stock.

Mlo tnC Wl|4 OCmilld for ttl Montreal, Oct. 12.—(Dominion Live 
up-to-date minute edition of Stock Branch.)—There were 63 cars of
Urn vatiable b~*Ut » **» SS KS".

sible for a fimHM1rtiftII of ever Tv->«re were no good cattle ’ on sale.
1 9nn niDD UlMmr rtlt °u,le and cann*re w«(re moving slowly 
1,200 CURB, MINING, OIL at yesterday’s prices. Heavy bulls were
and INDUSTRIAL companies, up to î*.*®- Canners in most cases were 
giving the high and lew quota- Grass calves were /easy at $5.50 for I

Bon, from Jmnmr, $?£££. "55W8£.U’,5.X,»‘:
tober first, 1920, together with Quotations: Good vsal, $13 to $1$; grass.
Dividend Record) which k of Yesterday's lamb market was «irony
inestimable value to all, mte - « w«nln* and Food lots t ere sold
....j « -».«- » i - i • - $1$: *14 »ras paid for 185 iambs com-
estea m securmes, ana Wnicn i>.,»ed of ewes and savethers. Advices

year, by asking for Booklet 31. ‘quo^S.?" SS£
Cha*. A. Stoneham A Co. tambs’ KOOd- ,iy= common’

Hog—Receipts, very light Packers of
fered $19A0; local butchers paying up to 

TnBANTn 120• Quotations: Off ear weights, 
rUKUNTQ tects, $19A0 to $20; sows, $15AO.

“SAFETY WEEK”bag, $3.50. 3 \s~dollar bill10th to i 6th October, 1920 1931 1

UMERS’ $800BE CAREFUL PREVENT ACCIDENTS I
has its old-time purchasing power in the investment 
markets.
At present we advise restricting purchases to those 
securities whose dividend return ie fixed. Borne of 
these show a very high yield. ,
You will be interested in reading the October num
ber of our monthly bulletin, “Investment Opportuni
ties.”- which1 analyzes fopr attractive investments. 
Writing for a copy involves no obligation.

■ 1Ford Shares Will Be Called
On Toronto Exchange

Minimum of risk is fieitig careful when Investing fundn.
Making successful investments prevents financial accident*:

The above slogan of The Ontario Safety League is good, and, 
in our opinion, has a direct bearing on the range of prevailing 
prices in the geld and stiver mluing securities wherein, being 
careful, , one car. obtain a very high investment return, thus* 

t keeping clear of all financial accidents.
Losses due to fire and accidents are serious, but even these 

can be overcome providing your market investments show satis
factory profits.
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£■
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ual Meeting
[eneral Meeting 
Frs of the Con- 
mpany - of To- 
l the report of 
p for the elec- 
ectors for the 

I be held in the
poom, 17 Jo- 
nday, the 25tii 
1920, at 12

■ •
The Ford Motor Car Co. df Canada is 

listing its stooK oir the loot! stock ex- 
vitalise. Wednesday there will be called 
tiers some $7,009,699 of Ford Co. of Can
ada shares. This is of Interest in as 
much as Ford shares have a, local fol
lowing and have been dealt in frequently 
off the board.

The Fprd listing draws attention to the 
growth of this company during the six
teen years-Of its existence. Its initial cap
ital was only $125,ut)o, but since Its incor
poration It has increased it to the total of 
*7.000,000 thru stock dividends paid out 
of earnings. On this capital it earned 
last year" $4,<96,yi with an output of 
55.516 oars.

The original purchaser of ten shares 
for $1.000, a holder now has 560 share#, 
worth, roughly, $207,200, on which he has 
received $80,000 cash dividends. Alto
gether this means an average return of 
3(0 per cent, per annum since incorpora
tion. which is thought to constitute a 
Canadian Industrial record. The com
pany pMMS te produce 76,960 ear* next 
year.

&

Stobie, For long & Company
Members Toronto Stock Exebsnge

CONSULT WITH US AT ONCE! 
Adelaide 3680. I

Hamilton BVIlls&Oi
■

10-12 King Street East, Toronto 1
BRANTFORDHAMILTON

mU I M I

Stocks and Bonds
Members Standard ShockEx.qf loronbo

Wills bldg., qo bay sx
Toronto

D

Headquarters for
CANADIAN PEACHES, PEARS 

PLUMS AND CANTALOUPES
STRONACH & SONS

t ■
IR HEWITT, 

ral Manager. ( Established W6S) 
STOCK BROKERS

9FRUIT MARKET
Msin 2877—5236.23 MELINDA ST. M-
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T3TOO KEEN IN HUNT 

FOR BOOTLEGGER
SEVEN INJURED IN 

MOTOR ACCIDENTS
patients now undergoing treatment.

F. W. Coyne, of the Y.M.C.A. hos
pital, is the compiler of this informa
tive little journal, which reflects great 
credit upon all those responsible for 
its edition.

CLAIM COMPLETE CURE 
AT HICKSON MISSIONS

WITH tHE VETERANSLABOR NEWS

ROOFERS APPROVE 
NEW AGREEMENT

FOR STIMULATION 
OF EMPLOYMENT

i

HEADS QUEEN'S 0. T. C.
Kingston, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—Col. 

Alexander MacPhail, Queen’s Univer
sity Science School, has been ap
pointed to command Queen's Officers 
Training Corps.

Policemen Seize and Open 
City Hall Employe’s Grip 

on Street.

Six Are Children, But Injuries 
Received in Each Case 

, Not Serious.

Preliminary Report Shows Th irty-Three People Fully Re
covered—Sixty-Seven Just Short of Cure—Just at Be
ginning of Healing Work. Says Local Chairman—Will 
Start Prayer Circles.

Recent Strike Secured Satis
factory Compromise—

- I.L.P. Vindicated.

Conference of the Dominion 
Council Is Productive of 

Good Results;

;
Are plainclothes policemen of To

ronto authorized Xo hold up In the 
Public street respectable citizens who 
happen to be carrying a grip and to 
open the same on the sidewalk of à 
busy street without giving substantial 
reasons?
commissioners may be asked to de
cide.

Two little tots, both four years of 
age, four older children and a grown
up were injured in motor accidents 
yesterday. In none of these casés, 
however, were the injuries received 
serious, and in most cases those in
jured were able to go to their hopies.

Struck by a motor car near Stop 
19, Kingston road, yesterday 
noon, Joe and Wilfred Littler, aged 
<i and 10 years respectively brothers, 
living at 2 Queensbury ave., Birch- 
cliffe, and Ralph Pitts, aged 9, Lake
side ave., Birohcliff, were all injured, 
but none seriously. All three were 
taken to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren, but only Joe Littler who received

WISDOM OF EXPERIENCE.
“Well, good-bye, pater- I’m afraid 

Maude and I look so happy that every
one will know we are just married."

“Don’t worry, old man; it will duly 
be for a day or two.’’

“Results obtained by Rev. James of rheumatism, affected lungs and 
Mop re Hickson With the persons Who heart, neuritis, adhesions of intestines,

fluid on the knees, growth on face, 
lameness, headaches, acute muscular 
pains and bladder and kidney trouble. 
Some of these cases represented ali
ments of from 10 to 23 years’ duration.

"We are simply at the beginning of 
this healing work," said Mr. Doherty. 
“It is intended to get pçayèr circles 
started in various parishes in con
nection with these cases, it is prob
able that in some of these the prac
tice of laying on of the hands will be 
undertaken.”

Mr Doherty pointed out that the 
recent Lambeth conference of bishops 
h-.d advocated a resumption of the 
general practice of laying on of the 
hands.

The terms of -the working agree
ment granted by the Builders’ Ex
change in accordance with the pro
visions of the settlement of the re
cent strike of local roofers were an
nounced to members of the Felt r.nd 
Composition Roofers’ Union at their 
meeting last evening in the Labor 
Temple. The agreement, which was 
approved by the local, provides a 
wage scale stipulating 75 cents per 
hour for .foremen. 65 cents per hour 
for roofers, 'and 60 cents peç hour 
for helpers.

The original demands of the men 
sought 35 cents per hour for foremen, 
75 cents per hour for roofers, and 
82cents per hour for helpers. The 
agreement in which they have enter
ed. however, ‘is stated to be a com
promise that is satisfactory to all 
concerned.

C. G. McNeil. Dominion secretary 
for the G.W.V.A-, stated to The World 
yesterday afternemn that the recent 
conference of the Dominion employ
ment council, which was an outstand
ing organization inaugurated for the 
better adjustment of employment 
problems in Canada, was productive 
of j»ood results. Resolutions were 
passed recommending that in future 
employers obtain men and women only 
thru the agency of this council, also 
that the council do its best to 'stimu
late employment.

went to him for spiritual healing of 
all sorts of ills, at the meetings June 
24 and 25 last, under the auspices of 
the, Anglican Church, in St James’ 
Cathedral, were very satisfactory,” 
said the Rev. G- F. B. Doherty of St. 
Luke’s Church to The World yester
day.

Rev. Mr. Doherty, who is chairman 
of the committee in charge of the 
mission of healing, went on to state 
that 640 answers had been received as 
a result of 1233 inquiry blanks which 
had been mailed Oct. 2 to those per
sons attending Mr. Hickson’s meet
ings, who had filled out cards before 
treatment, 
ceived treatment, but had not filled 

One of these voluntarily 
offered Information as to his develop
ment since seeing Mr. Hickson. This 
patient, a man 75 years of age, said 
that he had been losing his memory and 
his sight, and that now both memory 
and sight were as good as ever.

Mr. Doherty was not able to give 
detailed information as to the 
That will be contained in his report, 
to be issued in about three weeks, 
after reference has been made in each 
case to the cause of complaint treat-

This is an issue the police
1 I
3 à

after-Suoh an action was performed last 
Saturday evening in the vicinity of 
Pape avenue. Alex. Yule, who is an 
assessor at the city hall, was proceed
ing home, carrying a grip. He was 
suddenly faced by two men in civilian 
garb who jMk 
in hie gi^y j

1

ed him bluntly what was 
and he says that before 

he had time to reply the bag 
taken from him and opened up on the 
pavement. It contained nothing but 
clothes.

Mir. Yule, when he recovered from 
his surprise, demanded to know who 
bis “hold-up men” were, and they in
formed him they vie re policemen. He 
found that they were attached to the 
Pape avenue station.

When Mr. Yule regained his grip, 
he went to the police station and en
tered a complaint. The sergeant in 
charge, who is related to Mr. Yule by 
marriage, promised an investigation. 
What form that took is not known, 
but yesterday one of the plainclothes 
men visited the assessment depart
ment of the city hall and offered an 
apology to Mr. Yule.

The whole question is. however, 
likely to come before the police com
mission, as it is contended policemen 
seeking promotion, whether in plain 
clothes or in uniform, have no right 
to perform such acts at the expense 
of the public.

It would be Interesting to know how 
many other citizens have suffered like 
Mr. .Yule, but jiave failed to report 
the matter.

\

Among the mogt novel ventures in 
Ç.W.V.A. branches in Ontario is the 
inauguration of a newspaper by the 
veterans of Algoma. This new publi
cation is kn.own as The Algoma Vet
eran, and is very well edited both as 
to advertising-&nd reading matter.

/ was
a fractured hip, was detained there. 
The other two,-after having their in
juries dressed, were able to proceed to 
iheir homes.
After an investigation

Many persons had re-
Spirit of Whole Mission.

The spirit of the whole mission of 
Healing is embodied in the following 
paragraph, extracted from the com
mittee’s letter, accompanying the 
form of inquiry sent out:

"Perhaps your healing has been 
complete. If so, thank God with all 
your heart, and let Him have the ser
vice of your whole life henceforth- 
Perhaps your healing has been only 
partial. Do not give up hope. Ex
amine your life carefully and see if 
there is not something keeping you 
back from complete harmony with 
what you know to be the will of God 
for you. Keep faith and love in your 
heart But remember that the work 
of healing may be very slow and 
gradual. Be brave ; go on In prayer; 
maintain yfiur trust In -God; think of 
yourself and your trouble just as little 
as you possibly can; think a great 
deal of others, and pray constantly 
that other sufferers may find the 
Blessed Saviour and be healed.”

Dr. Hickson is now on a tour thru 
India, China and Australia. He is ex
pected in the Vnlted States and Can
ada again in 1922.

tio:uîlihj:out cards.
■ u

ertby County 
Constable W. WilKih, W. j, Ranous, 
Saginaw, Michigan, driver of the auto, 

ty charge of reckless
XT Tt \1T âTîWPIn^’FEIAX O’DAY”

I The Phtimers; Rlpard aad I 
I Ogoody : Perelval and Lisette; Ven I 
I and Carrie Avery; Lowry and I 
I Prince; Dolce Sisters A Co.; Harold I 
I Lloyd In “Get Out and Get Under;” I 
1 Pathe Pollard Comedy.

A noticeable inorease in local un
employment has been remarked dur
ing the past few weeks by officials of 
local unions. ' Machinists are declar
ed to be leaving town in consider
able numbers to secure work, and the 
Bopt and Shoe Workers’ Union is 
said -to contain members who have 
not worked for the past fifteen weeks. 
The carpentering division of the 
hqilding trades also admits a marked 
slackening in the demand for men for 
city Jobs.

»1
was arrested on 
driving.

Running out from behind a wagon 
into the* street, yesterday afternoon, 
Grace Pennyworth, aged 4, 135 Parlia
ment street, was knoçked down by an 
auto driven by Harry Ellor, 189 Lans- 
downe avenue, who was driving north 
on Parliament street The little tot 
was taken to her home in Ellor’s car, 
and Dr. Simpson, Parliament street, 
called in. Four stitches were required 
to close the wound in the child’s head.

Run down by an auto driven by 
Arthur Seabrook, 2 Eileen

Paris G.W.V.A. is progressing apace, 
and yesterday afternoon W. E. Turley, 
provincial secretary for Ontario, stat
ed to The World that he had received 
a communication from the secretffi-y 
of that branch to the effect that dur
ing the past few months more than 
|500 had been distributed to needy 
veterans and their families, and that 
more than 36,000 had been adjusted in 
varied claims.
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Spiritual Improvement.

Of the 640 answers to queries thus 
far received, only 194 reported no bod
ily improvement, and of these 113 
voluntarily stated they had received 
in some measure spiritual Improve
ment.

Noticeable improvement, i.e., cases 
of slight improvement or gradual de
velopment, numbered 246.

• Those showing very great improve
ment, just short of complete 
numbered 67.

Thirty-three patients reported 
plete cure. These latter Included

Princess e.T' Mat. Today
Andre Messager’» Romantic Opera

Monsieur Beaucaire
"Illustrated” expresses the D.O.H. 

magazine entitled, "Leqt We Forget,” 
to a nicety. This magazine is fea
tured with illustrations both interest
ing and splendidly got up. The maga
zine is also notable in that it includes 
lists of all the nurses, medical chief
tains and discharged veterans, V.A.D.s, 

, as well as all those who 
the active service list and

The Building Trades Council has 
accepted the report and specimen 
agreement submitted by Its Com
mittee appohited to investigate the 
feasibility or a blanket agreement 

The agreement, 
which has been approved, will be 
submitted to the Various local unions 
for their èndorsation, and In. order 
that they may insert the rate of 
wages which they - are desirous of 
securing. ;

Local labor men are inclined to dis
count considerably the criticism of 
the Independent Labor Party voiced 
by' Mayor MacBride of Brantford. 
They point to the social legislation 
secured at the last session of the 
provincial house as concrete evidence 
of the attention which the present 
government is paying to labor's in
terests. Several admit, however, that 
more
might be secured for the various pro
jects. replacing the "llmousined” 
workers to whom Mayor MacBride 
takes exception.

avenue, near 
his home last night, little fqur-year- 
old John Bley, 124 Mavety street, re
ceived slight Injuries. He was taken 
home by Seabrook, who later reported 
to the police.

Struck by an auto near the Brock 
avenue school, Leonard Brown, aged 7, 
U9 Paton road, was slightly injured 
about the body. He was taken to the 
Hospital for Sick Children and then 
home. Ernest Murley, 209 DeGrUssi 

; street, driver, of the car, reported to 
the police and was not held

Teny Sedelle, aged 22, 96 Huron 
street, received Injuries to her head 
and shoulders when struck by a mgtor 
truck at the foot of Booth avenfte 
yesterday afternoon. She was attend
ed by Dr. Martin, 970 East Queen 
street, and then removed to tne St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

Original London and New York Oant.

next week seats thubs.
Booth Tarkington’s Comedyscheme for 1921.

i
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WOMAN SOLD WHISKEY
TO HELP EXPENSES

GAS POISONING MAY
PROVE FATAL TO MAN

: MATS., MON. * SAT. 
$1.60. $1.00, ISo, 60c.At the board of control meeting to

day the question of advancing $100,- 
000 to the transportation commission 
In accordance with a resolution adopt
ed by council on September 27, will 
be discussed.

The money has not yet been paid, 
and the finance commissioner reports 
that no funds are available unless 
they are borrowed from the bank. The 
city has the alternative of starting 
at once the issuing of debentures on 
behalf of the commission..

I!
Margaret Elliott, mother of two 

little children, was 
Two weeks hence she must undergo 
a serious operation. She sold one 
case of liquor to help meet expenses, 
and was arrested.

"Pardon me, your worship,” said 
Inspector McKinney

JUley Vasbender, aged 65, rooming 
at 96 John at., was found yesterday-

TheI

GAYETY
LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY

The Roseland Girls

ill and in debt. (Coni
afternoon in hi a bed in an uncon- 
acioua condition as a result of illum- SH*

11 inatlng gas poisoning. He was taken 
to the General Hospital, where it was 

onnrt -«(-j.,. . . T the (police reported last night that he had not
the husband _^Ut * a™, told 11111 regained consciousness and his con-
tne husband is more to blame than
his wife in this case. It does seem 
a pity that a woman in her position 
should (be made to suffer under the 
circumstances.”

The crown prosecutor was silent.
“It will be $500 and costs or three 

months," said Magistrate Cohen.
“And from now on any woman found 
guilty of selling will not (only be 
fined, but will go to jail as well.’”

democratic administrators
in

TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
Direction Famous Player» Canadian Corporation, Limited. Mrs. 1

■ W
dition was critical.

Vasbender was found by another 
roomer in the house, who noticed the 
gas fumes emerging from the room. 
Opening the door; which was un
locked, he found the man lying on -the 
bed and the room full of the deadly 
fumes. The gas was escaping from 
the tap of a small gas stove, which 
had been accidentally left partly

With Bert Lahr
Results World’s 
Series Baseball

Business Agent Walter Brown at 
the regular' meeting of the Boot and 
Shoe Workers' Union reported little 
change in . the condition of the in
dustry, but expressed the belief that 
a trade revival caused by the abso
lute need of the 
occur shortly.

The Machinists' Union received a 
call from Niagara Falls today for all 
members of the local that were avail- 
ble for work. The despatch promis
ed three years’ work on Hydbo de
velopment projects.

DECLARES O. T. A. IS
MOST UNBRITISH LAW

-------NOW PLAYING
At 12.00, 2.15, 4.45, 7, 9.35

A picture that proves the power 
of mind over things material

I f >
With 

and a i 
Walter 
Minette

Th£t* the Ontario temperan11 qe act is
a most unBritish piece of legislation 
was the comment of Mr. Justice Mas- 
ten, in chambers at Oegoode Hall, 
yesterday, as he listened to the motion 
to quash the conviction of John New
ton of Cobourg, who was fined $500 
by Magistrate W. H. Floyd for having 
had liquor in a place other than his 
nrlvate dwelling. His lordship’s de
cision was reserved.

H consumer would
ii Cecil B. DeMiile’son.

foProductionHOLY NAME SOCIETY 
REPORTS GOOD PROGRESS

EXPRESS DRIVER HELD
ON CHARGE OF THEFT

ecll H“Something to Think About"m tin herself 
Watte 
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will be 
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: The regular fall quarterly meeting 
of the Archdiocesan Holy Name So
ciety was held last night at St. 
Michael’s College Hall. Previdus to 
the meeting the delegates assembled 
in St. Basil’s Church, adjoining the 
college. Rev. Father Haye® officiated 
at ' benediction of the blessed 
ment.

All parishes of the olty were

Amos North, a driver for the Cana
dian Express Co., was arrested last 
night by Detective-Sergeants Dawn 
and Mitchell on a charge of theft from 
the Dominion Express Co.

According to the police North took 
a parcel valued at $180 from a Domin
ion Express wagon and placed it In 
his own. When the other driver 
turned to his wagon he missed the par
cel and upon searching found it in 
North’s wagon. North claimed that 
the parcel fell from the other driver’s 
wagon and he picked it upv with no 
other intention than to preserve it 
from being lost. He intended, he said, 
to return it to the other driver.

1
CHARTER PRESENTED TO 

TORONTO LIONS’ CLUB
-I 1.A

TERAULAY BYLAW FOR 
NEXT COUNCIL MEETING

TORONTO WORLD
” ‘Something to Think About’ is 

Qilite worthy of Cedi B. DeMille’» 

test efforts, 
tion, the plot Is well wfthin the. scope 
of everyday life. Gloria Swanson la 
admirably supported.”

II
f

At a banquet of the. Lions’ Club 
held at the King Edward last night. 
Justice Sutherland delivered the ad
dress <ef welcome to the guests, and 
Dr. C. _ C. Raid of Denver, Colorado, 
the international president, suitably* 
replied. The charter was presented 
to the Toronto Club by E.' W. Cam
eron, the first vice-president, and 
cepted by Mr. Charles Leslie, 
dont of the Toronto Club.

TWO CHARGES OF THEFT.
Hinton Smith, West Adelaide _ 

was arrested yesterday afternoon on 
two charges of theft by P. C.’s Scott 

•MoBetl1' The complainants are 
William Smith and ^Albert Jonnston.

As a film of dlstlnc-« IBI «
It was the intention of thi sacreassess

ment commissioner to get a bylaw 
thru council on Monday authorizing 
him to proceed with the expropriation 
of the land needed for the extension 

• ahd widening of Teraulay street, but 
the by-law was not ready in time, and 
all that council did was to grant the 
application for authority to bring in 
an expropriation bylaw. The expro
priation bylaw, says the commissioner, 
will be before council at its next meet-

repre
sented. The president, Arthur Dwyer, 
addressed the members, congratulat
ing them on the good turnout, and 
stating the sjfsiety 
ing condition.

,president. Wallace J. Baker, gave an 
interesting report on the large In
crease In members of the Junior Holy 
Name Society. Mr. Baker also ten
dered his • resignation as chairman of 
the Junior Holy Name activities. The 
meeting unanimously refused to 
cept his resignation, but granted him 
leave of absence for one month.

The third vice-president, F: R. 
Boylaij, chairman of the Catholic Big 
Brothers, gave an scellent account 
of the work among the unfortunate 
boys. Addresses were delivered by 
the Rev. Fathers Hayes, Minahan 
and MoCabe, as well as the archdio
cesan director, Rev. Dean Hand. v

I re-
. A1\i was in a flourish- 

The , first vice- Paramount—Artcraft 
—- Picture ' __

Those who believe that “the mind Is master of the man” will find fond 
for thought. “Something to Think. About" may be viewed from this 
I wal ato eîîïÇb£dy!y enJ<>yed- A“ a ptlotoplay entertainment, It will

GLORIA SWANSON 
THEODORE ROBERTS

ac-jB

BOYpresi-1 „ NOW PLAYING

LONG TACK SAM 4, CO.
Amee and Walton, Peerteae Trio 
Ernest and Arthur, Nelson's ‘'KM- 
land”; Other Novelties.

Harold 
LLOYD 

“Get Oat and
Get Under." _

A-ïucL ff^ThT&SSV^

1

YOitng.
JUVENILES ARRESTED.

Three juveniles ranging in age from 
18 to 15 years, were arrested last night 
by Detectives Ward and Tuft on a 
charge of shopbreaking. The trip are 
alleged to have broken into th$ store 
of Oliver Spanner, 36 Elm street, and 
to have stolen three, rifles. The rifles 
were recovered.

street,
ac-P MEN YOU HEAR OF ELLIOTT DEXTER 

1 MONTE BLUE
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA
---------------------------------- I All This T

Week

ii Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

.ClaremDUNN,
"Old Lady

I 31.” Chari! ALHAMBRA 
“HUMORESQUE”

No greater story of

No. 6. ALEXANDRA — Mat. Today
WILLIAM

4
over been .W, jfZZOZ. h-ATTACKED BY APOPLEXY.

Attacked by a fit of apoplexy yes
terday afternoon At Bay and Wel
lington streets, George Maddeau, 24 
Degrassi street, fell from the wagon 
he was driving. He was taken to 
St. Michaels Hospital in a passing 
auto.
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, “HUMORESQUE”
The picture that has made _body sympathetic.

GARDEN spCad!?aeA*ve I TECK "Q^nT^or;
] ALMA RUBENs'ta 

SwTlee ‘"The World and Hi, wife”

,, .HOBART BOSWORTH 
in “BELOW THE SURFACE” 

HAROLD LI-OYD 
in “Get Oat and Get Under." 

Strand Popqlar Orchestra.

Queen, Cor 
Lee Ave.

MARION DAVIES 
in “April Folly”

I: IN MARK TWAIN'S

THE PRINCEandTHE PAUPER
Erest,S»9 to $2.50-; Wed. Mat. 50c 

to 11.60; Sat. Mat 60c to $2.00.

ASPHALT ON GRADES
IS HARD ON HORSES

WIff yonoe 8T. THEATRE I 
Li WINTER garden \

CHARLES RAY 
In “PARIS GREEN.” 

SISTER?* BO”e|P’ CHALFONTF
p o^rBah^ejr'1 F^u,,xr
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erery- THlzs
WEEKFAMILY

Works Department’s Policy in Beaeh- 
es District Leads t0 Protests.

-NEXT WEEK —

•SEATS 
TOMORROW 

9 A.M.

FOOT BADLY CRUSHED.i
William Tracey, aged 29, 51 Bou- 

stead avenue, employed as yard fore- 
nan for the C.P.R., was taken to the 

Western Hospital yesterday after
noon suffering from a badly crushed 
foot, received when a heavy rail fell 

street subway

it Owners of houses in 
district are

the Beaches 
^ ^ things

about the works department of the 
city hail. The city council in its 
generosity voted to put into shrfpe 
most of the roads on the north side 
of Queen street between Beach ave 
and the city limits. The majority of 

j these roads lead to the Kingston road 
| and have a big elevation from Queen 
i street. The works department in all 
| its wisdom is asphalting these roads 
i instead of making 
! stones and earth, 
tend that it is impossible for

saying caustic THIS WEEK— Continuous
11& J1 p

M«t. 20c—Including War Ttx-Ev. 40c
4VOWi»ATaUH»STl ttSSagEStS-

SF • m.«
tv

on it at the King 
yards.

j

Special
Matinee Monda

SUPPOSED MURDER 
EXCITES EDMUNDSTON

-22
ENID BENNETTthem up with 

Horse owners con- Jn—HAIRPINS” ârzTO tfvraS

SELECT SCREEN FIIM | IQEW’S WTOWH Nt«H HCENIC EUHOPEsTwcfllM
ti 1 Body of Young Woman Found in 

River—Indications of 
T ragedy.

ï •

. any
horse or horses drawing a moderate 

i load to maintain a footing on nearing 
the top of the grade. At one time 
yesterday no fewer than iVne horses 

; ware down at one time on' one road.
The owners of rigs 

carts are so fearful for the safety of 
their horses that they have called the 
attention of the humane 
the matter and asked that it 
such action as it deems

:
IMPORTANT ! Massey Hall—Againt

NO MOM 
MAIL ORDERS

itsilfif

taigas
-ifa By Popular Demand

Commencing Friday, 
Oct. 15

Return Engagement of

H brotherhoodEdmundston, K.B., Oct. 12.—The dis
covery of the body Miss Minnie 
Stevehs in

and business:

K
II: the Madawaska 

today has caused intense excitement 
in this community. Indications point 
to murder having been perpetrated. 
The attention of the police was drawn 
to the scene of the tragedy by the dis
covery of a set of false teeth and ,a 
hair switch.

River
The supreme passion of the hour

4—GRÊAT MASS MEETINGS —4
In ALLEN THEATRES

society to 
takeii

I, '

■

necessary.
V is ACCEPTEDm fumes destroy crops.

r Premier Drury said yesterday that 
1 ibe complaints made by farmers about 
; sulphur fumes from the International 
Nickel Company’s plant as Sudbury 

! destroying their crops was under con
sideration. He hoped to soon have 
some regulations which would pat an 
end to the trouble. .

The P.B.I»
Richmond and Vlctorl

Ben Spoor, M.P.
Rev. R. Moffat Gan trey.

College and Dovercourt—
Itev. S. W. Hughes.
W. F. Toynbee.

uDanfort h— „
Tom Sykes.
Rev. Herbert Dunnice 

it. Clair—
Wm. Ward (World 

hood).
HGSet^!trt,0ny; (We*tn>l"ater

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th. AT J 30 P MDelegate, from the World Brotherhood1 Confess1 Wash,^' Blr 
with Big SubjecU, will speak. K ’ B r

Splendid Musical Program.

o 3Ss^zri£rs!!:~.

I■ B MATINEES. MON., WED., SAT.

THE MAID----------
OF THE _______

MOUNTAINS

Spots of blood
found on a fence and a small pool of 
blood also discovered. Marks fcound 
on the throat indicated that she might 
have been choked and other marks 
pointed to her being hit on the head 
with some instrument. Miss Stevens 
was last seen about nine o'clock last 
evening at the post office, which is 
about 125 yards from where the blood 
was discovered.

Miss Stevens was assistant opera
tor at the Western Union Telegraph 
Company’s office here.

weregm
Brothers'.

■ or Mademoiselle of 
Bully Grenay”

This Week—Fri. and Sat 
Next Week—Mon., Tues., Wed.
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Mr- Frank M. Johnston, manufacturer, 
•ought by The l/Vorld photographer 
While on his daily stroll along King 
street. Mr. Johnston Is perhaps known 
fo mors frequenters af Toronto’s TI- 
nàpclal thorofare than any other citi
zen.

f ALLEGED bigamists arrested.
. . . . .. were-arrest

ed yesterday afternoon and lodged in 
No. 1 police station. They are Geral
dine Sabina, 6 Plymouth ave., William 
E. Pennell, 146 Mutual st, and Fred Cotter!Û, 6 Plymouth

Menw Three alleged bigamists

“ss as3ra,”spo2s.“-
"1yS. SK-atr-nSt

Wed- Mt-. St-00. S1.60, $1.00.. L' ave.! L$
?
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WITH

FRED (FALLS) BINDER

f.RANniEAT8 NOW FORURAnU THANKSGIVING , WEEK

Everybody Says “GREAT"
Creator© Grand 
Opera Company

MATINEE DAY, “FAUST.” 
TONIGHT, “CARMEN."

Grand Opera House

MAIL and EXPIRE

"There are few producers who 
screen their pictures on tfs large a 
scale as Cecil B. DeMille. He in
variably has a big cast of fine plav- 
ers. Technically, ’Something to Think 
About’ Is up to the DeMille* 
ard.” stand-

Curteins at

Sharp.

VERNONxSTTLBS,
A CHADWICK

And Her Dad ______
LAURA PIBRPONT PLAYERS
J. H. Conley * Co.; Bad Snyder 
and Joe Meltno; McDevttt; Kelly 
and Qnlnn; Yonng and Wheeler; 
Snmaçoff and Sonia; Shea’s News.
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